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CHAPTER VI. YEARS OF CLIMAX AND DECLINE lB89-l9ll

The Staff at Raukkan

Eleven men, includjng Char'ìes Eaton Tapìin (another of

George Tapììn's sonsl applied for the position of superintendent at

Raukkan when Frederi ck Tapì 'in d'ied , but the A. F.A. comm j ttee recom-

mended the appointment of David Blackwell, the acting suoerinten-
't

dent,' and accordingly Blackwell became superintendent as from I
2

May 
.l889.- 

The new incumbent had been farm overseer cont'inuousìy

since 1879, and also for a previous period, duning r,rhich he had

married one of George Taplin's daughters.

The first reaction of the Ngarrindjeri (who hadn't been con-

sulted in the matter) was similar to their reaction over Frederick

Tapììn's appointment: they objected strongìy. Mark lrfilson, then

aged nineteen, and already develop'inc as a spokesman for the peopìe,

was deputed to write a letter of protest on behalf of the
)

Ngarrindjeri." The two major objections which the peop'le of Raukkan

had to Blackwel'l , were firstly his lacl: of nredical knowledge and his

inabi'lity as a physjcian; and secondly h'is severe ljmitatjons as a

religious leader. There were no moral objections to Blackwell, who

appears to have been an upright, mechanjcaìly capab'le, but somewhat

taciturn and uninspiring indivjdual. Even Frederjck Taplin had been

a competent doctor, whereas Blackwelì appears to have had little ex-

perience in this field whìch the Ngarrindjeri consjdered, qui be

rightly, to be a most importattt one.

It is 'interesting to obser'','e the different sets of priorj-

ties which motjvated the tl^ro groups of oeople: the Ngarrindieri

leaders on Raukkan, and the A.F.A. Committee jn Adela'ide. The

Ngarrìndjeri, in 'lodging thejr protests over the appointments of
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both the second and third superintendents,were princ'ipa'l1y concerned

with moral and religious issues (with the health of the peopìe also

considered). But the Comnjttee, in making the appointments, were

concerned almost solely with the practical questions: how good a

farmer js he? how effic'ient is the iìran as a mechanjc? George

Tapìin had observed twenty five years previously that the

Ngarrindjeri had always been steeped in rel'igion, and once they

adopted Chrjstianity they became comp'leteìy dedicated Christians.

They C:d not now want someone who was a competent fellmonger as a

pastor: they wanted a competent preacher - and there were severaj

among their own ranks who were extremely capable in th'is reEit"d.

The question might well be asked as to who needed the missioniìry -
the Ngarrj¡djeri at Raukkan, or the grinkaris jn Adelajde?

The on'ly reactj on whj ch Mark Wi I son ' s I etter el i ci ted from

the Conrnittee was that they dec'ided to puton a showof strength and

to send a deputation to Raukkan to formalìy 'install Blackwell.4

This,in turn,evoked a further letter from Mark l^Jilson on the lead-

ers'behalf, question'ing the wisdom of the Commjttee's course of ac-

Etjon.' However, the matter ended there, for the secretary, C.N.

Collison, 'decljned to reply', and the Commjttee supported his ac-

tion (or jnactjon) in this regard.6 The Committee deemed it to be

beneath their dign'ity to enter ìnto such correspondence with an Ab-

origìne, and such a stand indicates a serious flaw in their attitude.

This was an att'itude which dìd no nlore than reflect the popular

opinion of the t'imes, but it would have been rea:;onable to have

hoped that the Abori gi nes ' Fr j ends ' Associ a L j on rn'ight havr-r ri sen

above the current attjtudes, and to have developed a relat'ionshÍp of
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true friendship wìth the group of Aborig'ines with which it had been

associated now for thirty years. Perhaps it is expecting too much

of the Committee to observe that there were several outstandjng men

of the Ngarrindjeri who had proved that they were capable of carry-

ing out the duties of superintendent and pastor at Raukkan; and that

the time was ripe for the A.F.A. to allow the Ngarrindjerj to resume

the responsìbility of conducting the'ir own affairs'in a grinkari-

dominated world. However, jt should not have been beyond reasonable

expectations to have looked for some fclrm of Ngarrindjeri participa-

tion in selecting a repìacement for Frederick Tapl'in. Congregation-

al church councils do have a say in the choice of their pasiors, and

it would have been entirely in accord with contemporary practice for

the deacons of the Church at Raukkan to have at least been represent-

ed at the nreetjng of the Committee whjch decided rvho vras to be the

next pastor of their church. Such was not to be; and the Conimjttee

arrogant'ly proceeded to impose a spiri;ual and temporal 'leader' on

the Ngarrindjeri, wjth no concern at all for the feelings of the peo-

pìe themsel ves. Sadly enough, Dav'id Bl ackwel I was almos'ù certainly

a well-meanìng, kindly, and morally upright man; but events had con-

spired to place him ìn a position to which he was not rea1ly suited.

By April .l892, the s'ituatjon had deteriorated to the extent

that the Commjttee was forced to send a deputation to Raukkan to in-

vestigate the trouble.T It was at this late stage that they at last

sought the op'inion of the elders. The elders s'imp1y stated rvhat

they had pointed out pricr to Blackwel'l's appointment - that he was

incompetent to'lead spiritually, and that he was of l'imited heìp to

the peopì e med'ica'ì1y. I ron j cal ìy enough, the commi ttee members who
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comprised the deputation agreed with them, and reported accordjngjy.B

As a consequence of the sub-committee's report, David Blackwell re-

s'igned hìs position on l7 April9 brt the commjttee refused to accept

his resignat'ion, postponing consideratÍon of it untjl september. In

the meantime they sent a further deputat'ion to Raukkan to try to up-

hold Blackwell's tattered authority.l0 By 0ctober, Blackwell had

been persuaded not to resign at all, and hit r..Ígnation was offi-
cially'expunged from the minutes'.ll Thjs dec'ision probably cost

him h':¡ life, for a little over two months later (on 2 January lB93)

he had a heart attack and dìed, leaving a widow,and eight children

al I under fi fteen. I 2

One of Blackwell's iast acts was indicative of his inadequa-

cy as an administrator. He complained to the committee that c.G.

Gregory, the head teacher who had replaced Walter Hutley, was too

old and incomptetent. The committee accordingìy decided to sack

Gregory, and told Blackwell to gìve him three months' notj.u,tt
while they in turn proceeded to appoint a new teacher. But

Blackwell failed to carry out his instructions, with the result that

Gregory was unaware that he had been djsmissed until he learned that

there vJas a new head teacherl4 - with consequent embarrassment to

all concerned. David Blackwell, like Frederick Taplin before him,

proved conclusively that the Ngarrjndjeri ejders were much nìore per-

ceptive judges of men than were the Cornmittee of the A.F.A.; and his

supenintendency proved to be a sad vindication of the stand the el-

ders had taken nhen he was fjrst appointed in 1889. Yet, if this

fact dawned on the Committee, they failed to mention it ìn any of

their records, or to be guided by jt in making future decis'ions.
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T.M. Sutton, who had been superintendent at Point Pearce for

thirteen years, was appointed to succeed David Blackwell, and he

took up his post ìn mid 1893. He was to be the first of many urho

went to Raukkan after service at the sister mission, until -bhe posì-

tion oi superintenclent was finally abolished eighty years later.

Frederick Leak, a clergyman, followed hjm in lB9B, but lasted only

a little over a year before resign'ing, to Ue reptaced by F.l,l.

Garnett (1900-05). And finalìy Ambrose Redman, who became farm

overseer when Blackwell vacated the position jn lBB9, was pnomoted

to the superintendency in 1906. He remajned the superintendent un-

ril 19.l2.

Except for the years 1897-1903, when he was not in the em-

ploy of the A.F.A., the one constant factor throughout thjs crjti-
cal twenty three year perìod was the presence at Rairkkan of Ambrose

Redman, in one capacity or another; and the contribution th'ls man

made as a genuine friend of the peop'le is onìy surpassed by that of

George Taplìn himself. He had an enormous capacity for hard work,

and although he left beh'ind no journal to give an intìmate insight

into the lives of the peop'le, and he wrote no schola.rly anthropo'lo-

gica'l or linguistic studies, yet he was ciearly as strong, gsnerous,

compassionate and loya'ì a fniend, as any people could wish to have.

When he res'igned in January 1912, the population at Raukkar¡ was

nearly double what it was in 1889 - yet such was ihe spirit and

energy of this man that he was by.thìs tjme carryìng two jobs --

that of farm overseer and super^ìntendent (but not of course two

salaries)! When it is considered how many roles were already incor-

porated in the position of superintendent, it is d'ifficult to see
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hovr Ambrose Redman survived, but he did. And because he had the

confidence and the affectjon of the Ngarrindjeri, their achievements

throughout this period v¡ere consjderable. Even today, Ngarrìndjeri

descendants who never knew Redman, know that he was a 'good man' and

a true friend to the'ir forebears.

Rel i qi on

As was to be expected, there was no sign'ificant re'lig'ious

revival when David Blackwell took over as pastor of the Church at

Raukkan. The first entry in the Church Book after Frederick Taplin's

death is indjcat'ive of the feeljng amongst the people at the time:

...much sorrow was felt at the coldness Ín the church and
ill feeling as manjfested by the number absenling themselves
from the worshjp of God and the Lord's Table. 15

But while the spìr'ituaì life of the church may have appeared dor-

mant, the physical aspect of constructjng the transept and lengthen-

ing the chapeì ('initiated during Frederìck Tapìints pastorship) was

proceeded wjth energetica'Ily. In July .l890, the tender of R.J.

Blackwell (a relative of the superintendent) was accepted for the

entire job.l6 Ho*uu.r, to the'ir credit, the fjnance sub-commjttee

of the A.F.A. withdrew their acceptance the follolving month, and

while allow'ing R.J. Blackwell to retain the contract for carpentry

and roofing, they accepted l,lilliam MacHughes's offer to construct

the masonry, at three shi I I ìngs ancì s'ixpence per yard.l T 
Wi I I iam

MacHughes completed the masonry in January l89llB und on 29 and 30

March cf that year the chapel , contpl ete r,^ri th di spensary, ì i brary,

and increased seating, was official ly reop.n.d.l9 The Ngarrjndieri

had also raised the necessary finance to have a memorial tablet to
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George Taplin imbedded in the chapel wall, and during the official

speeches, both John Sumner and l^l'i I I i am MacHughes made reference to

the work and life of the man to whom it was dedicated. About three

hundred people were at the two-day series of ceremonies, a hundred

and twnety of whom had come across from Miìang in a spec'ially hìred
.20steamer

After Blackwell's death, the re]igious life at Raukkan re-

vived,and under the four remaìning superintendents jn th'is period it
flourished. Almost immedìate1y on taking up the position, T.lq.

Sutton convened an elect'ion for the Church council, so that it then

comprised four grinkaris: himself, Ambrose Redman (then farn over-

seer), l^lilliam Holman (the head teacher) and G.G. Hacket (the mana-

ger of Namung Stat'ion): and six Ngarrindierj men, namely, l,lilliam

MacHughes, John Sumner, Phi I 'ip Ri gney, Matthew Kropr'nyeri and (most

significant'ly) l,ljlliam Kropinyeri and James Ngunaitponi.2l These

last two, by now elderly men, had sìmply not been mentionecl 'in con-

nectjon with church work or adminjstration since George Taplin's

death, and the inference is clear that at last the Church had a pas-

tor whom they consjdered to be worth supporting. Surtton pub'ì'icised

an inv'itation to all old members to'unite again jn Church tellow-

shi p' ,22 und many avai I ed themsel ves of the opportun'ity. The new

pastor also reinstated the term 'deacon' to replace 'councjllor', so

that in 1893, the two old foundation members once agaìn becalne dea-

cons of the Church they had helped to establish about thirty years

before.

By lB95 the rejuvenation of the church at Raukkan was so

pronounced that there Were no less than seven auxil'ìiary organiza-
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tions connected wjth i't (in addition to the church counc'i'l ). These

were: the sunday School, the Young Men's Bible class, the Mutual

Improvement Society, the Young Peopìe's society of christian Endeav-

our, the Band of Hope, the Gìee c'lub, and the Mothers' work Meeti ng.23

These bodies varjed in the ratio of their spiritual to temporal con-

cern, but whi I e al I were rel i gi ously orientated, they neverthel ess

were of true practical he'lp to many of the Ngarîindjeri, who were

assisted through them to acquire further education in a variety of

fields - and to acqu'ire such skjl ls as publ ic speaking, chairmanship,

debating, research and scholarsh'ip etc. whjch were to serve them in

good stead for the rest of thejr ljves.

The conduct of the Church in general seems to have been

raised (as it should have been) above the 'miss'ionary' approach. In

1897 Sutton was able to report:

Our Church and Deacons' meetings are be'ing held anci generaì1y
on those lines we move aìong as in other conmunities composed
of EuroPeans.24

The evangelical work continued to flourish as it had aìways done

away from Raukkan, and it was so strong by 1903 that A.P. Bourman was

moved to donate a portable organ for the use of the Ngarrindjeri

evange'li sts in the camps and shearing sheds. Unfortunate'ly, to my

knowledge, no description of one of these religious meetings exists;

but knowing the religous fervour of the preachers, and the love of

singìng and warm vital'ity of the congregatíons, such a meeting, ljt
by kerosene'lamps and candles in one of the bìg !-akes shearing sheds,

must have been an exciting and 'inspiring affair.

The School and the Children

Over the period 1889-19ll, the numbers of chi lCren at the
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school grew and then declined, and the parabola that was thus des-

cribed was symbolìc of much that occurred at Raukkan during the pe-

riod. The general tendency, until ì90B,was for the school to beconle

increas'ingìy l'ike a normal state school (apart from its boarding

facilities) but from then on there is a nrarked decline in standards

and expected levels of achievement.

Even in the eightìes, the A.F.A. had beên asking the Educa-

tion Department to inspect and report on the school,25 ur,l although

the Chief Inspector had arranged an occasional vis'it, there was

still no coinmitment by the Education Department to majntain contjnu-

ing oversight of the school until 1894.26 Irr this year the school,

after operating cont'inuously for thirty-four years, was officially
recognised by the Educat'ion Department, while the A.F.A., for its

part,began to take measures designed to bring the school more into

line wjth Departmental schools elsewhere in the province.

Frorn April 1893, normal school ho'lidays were to be ob-

,27served:'' previously the school had operated on a pattern wilich

was determined by the pattern of life on the station -" the br"eak

during the shearing season and so on. No doubt there were advan-

tages in chang'ing over to the state system but 'it also had disadvan-

tages which the oid, more natural organization,did not incur. In

September of the same year, 1893, an iniunct'ion was sent by the

Commjttee to Raukkan, stating that the children must be prevented

from leaving school to go with their parents during the shearing

28season. And 'in November of 1893, a quite draconian rule WaS

passed by the Committee, to the effect that any parents whose chjl-

dren did not regular]y attend Day School, Sunday School, and reli-
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g'ious services, r^/ere I iable to be expelled from the station.29

hlith the numbers of children begÍnning to increase, and

with Departmental inspectors visit'ing Raukkan on a regular basis,

it was apparent that the present smal'ì and dilapidated school

building was quite inadequate. Accordingly, a deputation sent by

the A.F.A., recommended 'in their report that the schoo'l bu'i1dìng

should be gìven to the matron and a new one built.30 The Educa-

tion Department refused to assjst in the building of the nelv school

on the grounds that Rel'igìous Educat'ion was an jnherent part of the

course, and the education offered could not therefore be described

as free and seculur.3l However, the Ngarrindierj went ahead and

built the new school room entírely by themselves; jnclud'inçJ masonry,

carpentry and joinery. The new building was 40å feet by 20å feet

and was thus of ampìe size to comfortab'ly accommodate the seventy

four children on the roll. In November of 1895, the Adverti ser's

Raukkan correspondent, Matthew Kropinyeri, wrote an artjcle rvhjch

sa'id, j nter al'ia :

0n Thursday the 2lst j
with the open'ing of th
a hymn and prayer, Mr
he, ìn a 'lery appropri
of education &c. Mr J
at the founding of the miss'ion, then spok
ences in connection with the mission and
'ing contrast of things past and present ì
work carried on at this P'lace Mr

.) a meeting was held in connection
ew school After sìng'ing of
. Madge was voted to the chajr, and
speech , po'i nted oui tile advan tages

umner, one of the first schoo'l boys
e of h'is experi-
drew a very strik-
n reference to the
M.H. Madge sui tab'ìY
In ihe evetljng, a

nst
en
M.H
ate
.S

respo
mag'i'c
when
the s

nded and declared the school open.
lantern exhibìtion was exhibited by l'1r T.M. Sutton

a goodly nurnber of views were throvln upon the screen'
chóolboys ancl the g'lee club singìng at intervals.JZ

The bujìcling of the nevr school; the conduct of the meetjng with

its speeches, votes of thanks and sìngìng; and the reoort of the
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Advertiser's N gami ndj eri correspondent, were al 'l , 'i n thei r own way,

a modest triumph for the Ngarrìndieri and the education system at

Raukkan rvhich had made such ach'ievements possible.

The whole educat'ional aim of the A. F.A. v¡as stil I directed

towards assimilation, so that as the school became more like any

other school in the State, the Committee tended to view this as true

progress. The attjtude of the A.F.A. towards the movement away from

what was I ef t of the Ngarri ndjeri tradi t'ions , was stateC expl 'ici t'ly

by a conrmittee member, George Crase, during a visit to Raukkan:

I have also notjced the absence of native language among the
chjldren, thUs show'ing both v¡hat civìl ization and Christian-
'ity can á0. 33

The more posit'ive side of their approach manifested itself

in frequent observations that the Ngarrìndjeri children were just as

intel'ligent and capable as European children ìn other schools. The

inspector conducted his examination of the school in prec'ise'ly the

same way in which other schools were inspected and exalnjned, and thc

results of these examjnatjons showed that what perceptive vìsjtors

had been assertjng for some tjme, had been correct. A typìcal com-

ment in the Vis'itors' Book is that of W.T. Kench, who wrote in lB90:

spent an hour in the School. vg.y favourably-imoressed.
The vlork done compares favourably with that of many of
our State School s. Ja

Governor Sir T. Fowell Buxton visited the station in lB9(;' and lre

too was impressed by a'ìl he saw, 'including the school . He tojd a

Register reporter on his return to Adelaide:

Their writing'in the copy books and so on seemed very c'lear
unã goo¿. Ii is said thãt in an ordìnary exami.natiol by a

schoól ìnspector they shovr as good results as do ch'ildren
jn the average State school.- Íhe b'lack ones are sajd to do

as well as the half-castes.13
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l^lilliam Holman served as head teacher for a decade - from

ì893 to 1902 inclusive - and made an outstanding contribution at

Raukkan in the field of music - both adult and juvenile. Hjs work

as a teacher was also satjsfactory in his early years, although he

had not been in the profession prior to tak'ing up his appo'intment

at Raukkan. However, by ì900 his character seems to have deteri-

orated for some reason that will probably not-now be known, and at

the Commjttee meeting of March that year, a petjtion s'igned by twen-

ty five Ngarrindjeri was tabled, asking for Holman's ,.touul.36 In-

vestigations proved that the Ngarrindjeri were (as usual) correct in

thejr assertions, and Holman was reprimanded for beìrtg too harsh in

h'is pun'ishment.37 But he was not removed. HoWeVer, in Novenlber of

1902, Francjs Gar"nett, who was then the superintendent, requested

that Holman should be dismjssed, and a deputatjon tvas again sent to

investigate the situatjon.38 In the follov¡jng month a mordant re-

port frorn Mr Inspector Smyth (who had a'l so gone to Raukkan to ex-

amjne the school and the teacher) convinced the A.F.A. that Holman

would have to g0.39 Accord'ingìy Holman 'resigned', but hjs re-

placement, lllillìam Chapman, only lasted one year (1903) before he

was struck down by an epìleptic fit from whjch he never...ou."d.40

The appointment of Patrjck Francis to the pos'it'ion of head

teacher at the commencement of the 1904 school year, brought a

change 'in direction and poìicy to education at Raukkan. For the

first tjme, an Educat'ion Department teacher t+as appoìnted on terms

whìch djd not require him to resign from the De¡tartment. In fact,

the school became a Departmental ìnstitution, with the one distinc-

tion that the A.F.A. were obliged to pay the head teacher's sa'lary
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and the other costs involved - estimated to be about *,ZSO per an-
¿.1

num, all told. "

Francis was most critical of the state of affairs at the

school, claiming that a'11 the chìldren were backward; and compìain-

ing (quìte rightly) of a chronic lack of amenities. Amongst other

deficiencies, there was no shelter shed, there were no lavatorjes,

and there were jnsufficient desks for the seventy four chjldren now

on the roll.42 Francis set about raìsing the standard of education

to its previous hjgh level, wh'ile the Ngarrindieri and the Govern-

ment djd their best to rectify some of the other problems. In 1905,

the workmen bu'ilt a shelter shed next to the school, while the nevl-

ly eìected 'lib-lab' government under the premìership of Tom Prjce

(who was also Minister for Education) took ovet" the comp'lete cost of

runn'ing the school .43 From I July '1905, the school at Raukkart be-

came a state school on the same footing as every other pubì'ic school

in South Australia.

By ì905, despite the jncrease in enrolments, the average

proport'ional attendance of the children was the best in the State,44

thus demonstrating the effectiveness of the poìicy regard'ing compuì-

sory attendance throughout the year. In that year'' two other s'igni'

ficant events occurred: Francjs institut.ed a fìfth class (tlîe frigl"r-

est publjc school class at that time), and the school bu'ilding whjch

the Ngarrindjeri had constructec! only ten years before' was destroy-

ed by fire. The school v¡as rebuilt. the following year (1906) again

by Ngarrindjerì tradesmen, but vr-lth Government ass'istance,45 un,l

thjs bujlding is still jn use jn 1975 as part. of the present school.

The school cont'inued to be rated 'good' or 'ver'y qood' by
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the inspector each year, but in 1908 there was a decline in educa-

tional standards forced on the teacher by the ill-health of the

children. There had been an alarming rjse in the mortalìty rate and

an increase in sickness at Raukkan in recent years, and in 1905-6

the number of deaths passed the numb'er of births for the first time

sjnce 1893. In 1905 there were seventeen deaths to fifteen births;

in 1906 there were nineteen deaths to fifteen births; and in 1907

there was a record of th'irty deaths to thirteen births, in a popu-

lation of slight'ìy less than 300 - which means that over l0% of the

peopìe d'ied in that on. y.u".46 lr'lany of these deaths were among the

chjldren, and Dr Ramsay Smith, r^,rho was President of the Central

Board of Health, visited the station to invest'igate the causes.

Amongst other recommendations, he advised that the school hours

should be shortened and the standards lowered, as the children wêíê,

he cla'imed, being 'overtaxe ¿' .47 The Educat'ion Department impìernent-

ed h'is suggestions in 1909; and in 1910, a furthelir¡road was madr¡

on the achievement possibilities of the children, whcn bcoks and

slates were abolished'in an effort to check consumption, which was

still a major source of ill-health and death. Loose paper, which

could be destroyed at the end of each day, became the only material

used for reading and writing ìn the school.48 These rìeasures were

des'igned with the best of intentions, for the Aborìgìnes have had

few stronger advocates than Ramsay Smith. Nevertheless, from that

time on, the expected levels of attainment at Raukkan were to de-

cline, and inspectors Were to make allolance in their reports for

the fact that the children were 'only Aborjgines'. P.l^J. Francis,

urhjle he remained 'in control , opposed the decl'ine to the best of
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his ab'ility, and even in 1910, despite the shorter hours and I'imited

materi a'l , he was abl e to report th.at the ch'i I dren were ' ho'ldi ng

their own'when compared with others in the district, and at the

Lake Albert shows, had taken out sixteen prizes that year.49

Under the I909 Government reguìations, Aborig'inal chiIdren

were not supposed to proceed past the third cìass, but Francis re-

fused to hold back the Ngarrindjeri children who could, of course,

cope as we'|1 as European chjldren rvith the fourth and fifth levels.

Numerica'l'ly, the school chjldren de.-rined from seventy eight ìn 1904

to forty in l9l2 - which constitutes a reduction of nearly 50% in

eight years. The figures show an even more dramatic decljne in the

number of boarders, but this was a decline caused majnly by fjnan-

cial d'iff i cul ti es. Previ ousìy most ch'il dren had been boarders -
including those whose parents ljved in cottages - but in 1900, the

Committee decjded that henceforth, only orphans and girls under the

care of tire matron should be allowed in the dormitory.50 By ì909

there were thus only sixteen in the dormitory out of a total of for-

ty e'ight on the roll, and by 19'12, the number had beerr furt'her re-

duced to seven out of forty on..5l It seems quite probable that

these economy measures regarding the dormitory couìd well have con-

tributed substantially to the health problems at Raukkan, for in

previous years the little cottages hacl been able to cope tolerably

as fami'ly homes, only because all the children above the age of five

norma j ly 'ì 
i ved 'in the dormi tori es . I^lhen these chi I dren were turned

back jnto the cottages, the overcrowding for many fam'ilies must have

been chronic.
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The Station

Farming operations during these two decades began with great

optimism, as it was hoped that jrrigation might prove to be the me-

dium by which the A.F.A. could be rescued from its fjnancial diffi-

cu'lties, and by which the Ngar"rìndjeri would find employment. Uncler

the wise guidance of Ambrose Redman, it cannot be denied that sub-

stantjal and very worthwhile advances Were made, but none of the

schemes was ever to reach the stage where full enrployment or self

suffjciency was ach'ieved at Raukkan.

Early in his term aS overseer, Redman organised the plantìng

of 400 forest trees, between 400 and 500 fig and other frujt trees,

and 500 vine cutt'ings. The Ngarrìndjeri masons and workmen bujlt

hundreds of yards of stone aqueducts to take the lake water to sujt-

able soil,and in 1890, six acres of lucerne and twelve acres of

maize was grown undelirrigation. The latter produced 200 bushels

which fetched five shi'llings a bushel .52 The new'irrìgation scheme

had got away to a promising start.

In mid lB9l, the well-known vjgneron, Thomas Hardy, visited

Raukkan to adv'ise Redman on the sujtabiìity of sibe and sojl for

grow'ing Vjnes. He recommended pìantins 1,000 currants, 1,000 as-

sorted other vìnes and also Some almond trees. Hardy personalìy do-

nated 1,000 vines himself.53 That year, Redman and his workers

pl anted 
.| 

,000 cumants, 1 ,000 ra jsins and table varieties, p'ìus al -

monds, olive truncheons, fr"uit trees, and a further batch of 845

forest tr.ur.54 Difficulty was experienced r'¡jth the vjnes and many

perìshed, but the farmers persevered with them, replacjng those

that died, until, after three years, the vines finally began to
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establish themselves in 1894. By 
.1897 their growth was able to be

described as'vìgorous', and in lBgB two tons of excel'lent grapes

55were harvested. -

0f the fru'it trees, only the figs seem to have thrjved at

Raukkan, but others were nevertheless maintajned. The forest trees

planted were most'ìy Euca'lyptus cl adocalyx (Sugar Gums ) and forei gn

pines, and aìihough these apparently grew quìte readily (some are

still to be seen about the vjllage), most of them probabìy became

firewood only a few years after they were p'lanted. The wattles

(probably Acac'ia pycnantha) proved to be a financial success, and

as ear'ly as 1893 ten tons of wattle bark was harvesteci, and'i-c

reali zedA6-5-o p.r^ ton.56

By 
.l893, the pattern of irrigation had become establ'ished,

and Redman's report gives the following acreages ('in addition to 22

acres of hay): vines - 5 acres; peas - 9 acres; l<itchen garden --
2 acres; watt'tes - 48 acres; and fruib trees - 3 u.r.r.57 Thjs

was alì very pleas'ing - part'icularly the 2 acres of kitchen garden,

which must have contributed significantly to maintaining the health

of the school boarders - but it was a far cry frorrt the originaì con-

cept of an extensive jrrigat'ion settlement at Raukkan, made up of in-

dependent Ngarrindieri fruit blockers. Later on, when a dairy ìndus-

try was proposed, about 30 acres of lttcerne Were also gtown,58 brt

thjs was to be the extent of the im'igation project. In fact jt was

to remain limited enough for the steam eng'ine to be abandoned in fa'

vour of a couple of wjndm'ills, wh'ich were much less expensive to run,

but hardl y the rnachi nery for a f I ouri sh ì ng i rri ga'bì on sys tut. 59

Perhaps jt is iust as well that the irrigation project did
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not become established as it had been onig'inal'ly envisaged, for

there would have been a great deal.of money lost, and a large number

of disappointed Ngarrìndjeri fruit blockers. 1902 was a drought

year, but under normal cond'itions thjs would simply have meant

that the Lake would have been low during the summer months. How-

ever, due to the diversion of Upper l'lurray tributaries, and vast

quanti ti es of water be'i ng taken forirri gat'ion purposes i n New South

l,Jales and Victoria, there wasn't the usual force of water coming

down, and as a result, the salt water began to mor¡e up the Lower

Murray and to take over Lake Alexandrina. This natura'lly caused

great concern among aìl those dependent on the waters of the Lake -
from fishermen to squatters. At Raukkan, irrigation was brought to

a halt, as was that very important occupa+-ion - wool-washing; for

both of these 'industries required large quantities of good, fresh

water.

lhe Murray l^later Commiss joners canre to jnvestigate the prob-

lem, and a meeting of aì'l those concerned was arranged with the Com-

mjssjoners at Milang on 28 May 
.l902.60 Francis Garnett, the super-

intendent, attended this meetjng, and later reported that the majn

posìtive proposal was for the constructjon of a weir at the Murray

Mouth.6l Eventually this suggestion was to be actecl upon, but it

was not to be until many years after the A.F.A. had severed its in-

timate l'inks with the Ngarrindieri. In the meant'ime, I ife and work

at Raukkan had to continue, despìte the fact that, even ìn a good

year, the Lake water was salty and unuseable for eight months out of

twelve. Good resei-ves of underground water were discovered in the

village; wells were sunk and the windmjlls were shifted from the
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lakeside to new s'ites atop the wellr.62 This enabled peop'le anc.l

stock to obtain sufficient water, with enough over to provide for

the waterìng of some pìants. Dairying was ma'intajned and went from

a humble beginning in lB9B to a point ten years later when it was

able to supply a'lì the station needs for milk and butter; and make

ovur&.l00 in doing ,o.63 But woolwashing and extensive irrigation

were out of the question.

During the period there was a continuous effort on the part

of the A.F.A. Committee to try to obtain more land, and to a'limited

extent, they were successful. However, the'ir exertjons were compli-

cated and a little sullied by their dealings in land, and by their

sub-leasing of land which they a'lready held. All of this was done

with the best of jntentions and the purest of motives - that is' to

make the best possible financial use of the land, in order to get

the best return for the Association, and hence for the Ngarrindieri.

But it did make the A.F.A. vulnerable lo attack by ins'inuaiion -
especially when one of the chief strb-lessees was T.R. Bowman' a mem-

ber of the Associat'ion; and it also made the Government's lack of

cooperation in not provid'ing a decent stretch of 'land' easy to jus-

tj fy.

The probl em faci ng the commi ttee was a simp'le one. unl'ike

Point Pearce, Poonind'ie, and Koonibba, Raukkan did not have a singìe

ìarge area ava'ilable for development. When the Government did

grant it add'itional 'land, ìt was either in t'iny, unlorkable blocks,

or else it was stony or sandy ground, useful on'ly as light grazing

country. The l'ittle blocks were not capable of support'ing a fam'ily'

but they could be worked quìte profitably in coniunctjon with a
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bìgger farm, and hence they were of some value to neighbouring farm-

ers, but of pract'icalìy no value t.o the Ngamindjeri or the A.F.A..

The Committee, ìogical'ly enough, decided that, rather than leave the

little blocks idle to be overrun by rabbits, it would be preferable

to sub-lease them to grinkarj farmers whose propertìes were contigu-

ous. At least in this way they received some financjal benefjt.

If the pos'ition was frustrating for the Committee, it was

even more so for many of the Ngarrindjerì, who were desperate to get

hold of some of their own country and to live índependent lives.

Farming was the obvious answer to their problems of lack of enrpìoy-

ment, and racial discrimjnation, but there was no point in a man

building a cottage on a block of land and taking his family out to

it, if,even in the best of seasons, he had to leave them stranded

there for extended periods, while he wandered the countrysìde look-

ing for emp'loyment so that he could feed them. It was better that

they shou',d have the security of a home, friends, medjcal treatment,

rations and a school at Raukkan. If only the blocks had been of a

size to make farm'ing viable, this would have made all the d'iffer-

ence; yet even as it was, there were always a few men and a f-ow

familjes who were prepared to risk everyth'ing, to attempt the impos-

sible, to fight on for their freedont and pride.

Because the sectjons inevitab'ly had to be abandoned from

time to time, as the bi'ave were forced to admit thejr temporary de-

feat, the A.F.A. eventuaily adopted the po1ìcy of prefer¡ing to

sub-lease to grinkari Iand holdei's rather than alIowjng Ngarrindieri

farmers to vrork the blocks. For" jnstance, Ín 1892, Geor(e Karpany

wrote to the Associatjon request'ing that he be allowed to work Sec-
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tion 1077 ]n the Hundred of Seymour (near East l¡lellington), but the

finance sub-committee decjded jn favour of a grinkarÍ farmer named

Bundy.64 The finance sub-committee also let section 1079 in that

Hundred to the same man at/s-s-o per annum; and when this action

was questioned at the generaì committee meeting,it was explained

that the Ngarrindjeri applications were refused because the land was

unfit for cultivation and would revert to drift-if not maintained as

part of a 'larger p.op..ty.65 However for the sake of hO-lo-0, it
might weì'l have been worth g'iv'ing George Karpany a try on both

blocks run in conjunction. Eventually George Karpany did acquire

the sub-lease of'1077 Seymour in l8g8;66 und in l90l Matthew

Kropinyeri was fjnaììy to be g'iven a chance to try farming on'1079

Seymouri after Bundy had leased ìt for nearly t.n y.u"r.67 In this

year, the superintendent at Raukkan pointed out that'about a dozen'

Ngarnindjeri familjes were settled on blocks ranging from 40 to 140

acres in area. The attitude of the A.F,A. towards allocation of

land to the Ngarrindjeri is clearly demonstrated in a letter vrritten

in .1902 from Francis Garnett to W.E. Dalton (the secretary of the

Associat'ion):

The lease lands in this neighbourhood are very i
quality and could on'ly be useful to anyone in la
Someone I i ke oursel ves, al ready possessi ng some
try could a'lways make the best use of them. If
were handed over to the A.F.A., all Natives woui

nferior in
rge b'locks.
good coun-
the I ands
d parti c'i-

pate in the benef its -- 'if give4^to individual Natives,
only indivjduals would benefjt.bU

The Con-¡ni ttee f ul ly supported thi s contenti on.

In 1906, the A.F.A. was st'ill pursuing its poì'icy of sub-

leasing to grinkari pastoraf ists 'in preference to Ngarrindjeri farm-

ers, and in that year, the Coorong and Needles reserves were let to
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Messrs Dodd and Bowman, despite protests from Henry Lampard, who

wished to lease part of the land, and despite the fact that seven

Ngarrìndjerj men and thejr fam'il'ies had been occupying other purtr.69

Wìthout a doubt, the contract (copied in full into the minutes) ìs a

favourable one from the A.F.A.point of view, and equaììy obviously,

T.R. Bowman wished to help the Association by h'is action. He was to

fence in the sand-drjfts, erect a windmill, and-either to allow the

A. F.A. to run 400 sheep on his property, or else pay/ 55-'12-6 per

70annum'" - all of which was generous and of benefit to the A.F.A.,

but whether the advantages could be wejghed against the independence

and livelihood of seven Ngarrindjeri rbattlers', ìs debateable.

It was in that year, ]906, that one of the major turning

points in modern Ngarrìndieri history occumed. For some time pre-

v'iousìy, the Committee had been negotiating wìth Philjp Charley, the

owner of Narrung Stat'ion, to exchange some of the A.F.A. land for

some of his. Finally, on 22 September 1905, the condjtions for the

exchange were approved. There were a number of conditions regarding

fencing, r'ight of Ngarrindierj to camp etc., but basically, the A.FA.

gained about 650 acres of good land suitable for farm'ing (wh'ich is

what they wanted), wh'ile Charley acquired about 2,300 acres of medi-

ocre land sujtable for grazing (whjch is what the pastoraljst want-

ud).71 However, less than a year later, the A.F.A. and the

Ngarrindjeri were shocked to learn that the whole station had been

sold - to the Government.T2

The exchange finalìzed in 1905 had already proved to be of

substantial benefit to the Missjon, and jt was hoped that even

greater advantages t^lould accrue from the Government's purchase of
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the entire Narrung estate. Francis Garnett, who was iust about to

re'lìnquish his post as superìntendent, discussed the desperate need

for land in hjs final report. He went on to say: 'As the Govern-

ment have bought the adjoìning station, they now have a splendid op-

pcrtunity for suppìying this great need.'73 It was a golden oppor-

tun'ity for the Government to provide worthwhile compensation for the

seventy years of suffering which the Ngarrindierj had undergone

since the grìnkaris usurped their country. The d'ifference that the

granting of this splendid tract of land wou'ìd have made to the

Ngarrindjeri in subsequent years,cou'ld scarcely be exaggerated. But

it is point]ess to speculate on such matters, for the Government

flatly refused to grant one acre to its originaì owners: Narrung

Station was divjded into farms for Europeans onìy. Premier Tom

Prjce made it clear that he bel'ieved the Ngarrindierj to have no

land rjghts at all, and that their positÍon could not even be consi-

dered if it confljcted with the desires of Europeans. According to

an Advertiser report, he told a deputation from the A.F.A. on 16

Aprì'l 1907 :

The cu
about
d'if f ic
give t
too ex

tting up of the Narrung esta te had certainlY bro ht
new conditions with regard to the natives but th

[The Government] cou

ug
e
ld
'ir

not
WAS

uì ty
he As

would have to be met.
sociation any of the Narrung 'l and.

74'
beca u se

pens 1 ve and manv settlers wanted it

one of the extraordinary aspects of th'is affair is that it

would have paid the Government, from an entire'ìy selfish poìnt of

view, to have given the whole stat'ion to the Ngarrjndierj, in order

to make the conmunìty at Raukkan self-sulffic'ient - whjch jt would

have done. The Government, in one act'ion, could thus have freed jt-

self from the perpetual and grow'ing financial burden of supporl;ing
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the peopìe who were unable to find employment to support t.hemselves.

In the event, the Government's callous indifference was to exacer-

bate the problem, and certa'inly from a Ngarrindjeri point of vjew,

the result was not simpìy that they received no benefit: the ef-

fects were decidedìy negative. There were some peopìe,at the time,

who could see the posjtion quite clearìy, and who attempted to draw

the attent j on of the Government to j ts myop'ic nli stakes . Wi l l i am

Charlick, an old friend of the Ngarrindjeri, r^ras such a man. In

June 1909, he wrote a strongly worded letter to the Reqister which

said, 'inter a'l'ia:

...the t'ime has come for something more than charity. The
natives want land - enough and to spare for future growth.

From these people or their progenitors the Brit'ish
have approprìated without compensation, their lands. l^le
hear a lot about Brr'tish justice and Britjsh justice Ín
their case js mostly froth and bubb'le, and about the mean-
est thing on earth; and if it were not for the kjnd vrork of
the A.F.A. it would be depìorable. Placed on a very limit=
ed quant'ity of sandy 1and, no adequate opportunity for vrork
and successful progress is offered to the manhooci at Point
Mcleay. If sufficient land were set aside for the settle-
ment and stocked with sheep, cattle and horses, it wouìd
give suitable occupation, and the profit arising therefrom
would make it self-support'ing. And these pegple are entj-
tled to thjs, not as charjty but as a right!¿c

FÍfty years later this same'log'ica1 argument had still not perme-

ated the racist hides of the varjous Australian governments.

One short-term deleterious effect produced by the disposai

of Narrung was that the major source of Raukkan's firewood was cut

off . I n a co¡nmuni ty whì ch depended entì re'ly on wood for cookì ng

a.nd warmth, this was a serious blow indeed. Eventuaì'ly, the I ack

of firervood forced the closure of the bakery at Raukkan, which in

turn put more people out of work and added substantiaìly to the

cost of food. Various other disadvantages accrued from the loss of
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Narrung, which, under the management of G.G. Hacket, had always co-

operated wìth Raukkan in such ways. as the lending of stud rams and

bulls, ìn pro,rìding shearing faciiìties (without cost) after

Raukkan's shed was wrecked in a stcrm, and by help'ing in a varìety

of other ways. All this nejghbourìy assjstance (whìch operated a'l-

rnost entire'ly in Raukkan's favour) was now to be lost. But the

worst result was that the Ngarrindieri *.r. no* to be surrounded by

farmers; to be forced in much more upon Raukkan, and consequent'ly to

lose much of their remaining freedom. Narrung, as pastoraì property,

had not only provided Raukkan's firewood; its acres of uncleared

scrub and park-like country had also provided game and bjrds to sup-

p'lement the dreary rations; and it preserved the age-o'ld camp sites

for those who wjshed occasionally to quÍt the M'issjon and nourish

their spirits in the country of theìr forebears. The settlers were

to clear all thjs remajnìng natura'l scrub and forest, and to prov'ide

even more competitjon for what ljttle game and fish remained. And

the frjendly neighbouring statjon was to be replaced by a grinkarì

tolvnshjp wh'ich was never friendly, always cold, and frequent'iy hos-

tile. In many ways, the loss of Narrung was the begìnnìng of the

great slide downwards for the Ngarrindieri.

The blow was mitigated to a certain extent when John Verran

led the State's first purely Labour government to power jn 1910, and

set aside for the A.F.A. a thousarrd acre scrub block called l^lirrildal6

about five mjles fron¡ the Mission. At least this helped temporarily

to satjsfy the urgent need for firewood. But Verran's hands were

t'ied by the voting power of the maiorjl-y race, whjch is én inherent

part of the denlocrat'ic system. His attempts to provide a little more
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land for the A.F.A. were terminated sudden'ly by the receipt of a pe-

tition from the newly settled Narrung farmers, who had the effront-

ery to object to the Ngarrindjeri being allotted a tiny section of

their own country. Concurrent'ly, Matthew Kropinyeni wrote a letter

to Sir Lancelot Stirling, prêsident of the Legislative Council, urg-

ing him to support the move to grant more land. The letter proviCes

a striking contrast both with the pet'it'ion and *irf' Vur"an's orvn

note to the Protector, but'it apparently achieved nothing else. (see

Appendìx V.) In March lglO,one George Bodey visited Raukkan and

summarized the posit'ion nice'ly:

I have much pleasure in agajn visiting this stat'ion and re-
gret that nothing has been done in the way of providìng more
land for the Nat'ives here, mauy of whom are anxious t.c.t go on
the land and undoubted'ly would make a success if provided 7j
with an opportun'ity of using their bra'ins and marked abjlity."

Teenmi nn'i e

Another loss occurring at about this time, which the

Ngarrindjeri must have felt deepìy, was the sinking of the Ige!-

mjnnie. She had gone down once in 1892, but had been refloated and

repa'ired, and had continued to perform all that was asked of her for

a further seventeen years. But by 1909 she had given twenty three

hard years of service, and when she was struck at her unsheltered

moorings by a storm so violent that jt even demolished the iebty'

she went dor¿rn for the last t'ime and was written off as a total wreck.78

Teenminnie was never replaced, for by .l909 the paddle steamers had

recovered from the 'in'itial set-backs caused by the open'ing of the

Adela'ide-Melbourne railway, and there was now an effjcjent thrjce-

week'ly service to Po'int Malcolm; while stores were bejng forwarded
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direct to the Mission jetty from Milong.79 But Teenm'innje had done

much more than fetch stores, carry.away produce and deliver the mail.

When she went, she must have left beh'ind hundreds of memories of

courageous voyages across the Lake against howl'ing gales and v'icjous

waves: halcyon holiday trips down the Coorong or jnto Lake Albert -
her decks covered with swags and billies, guns and nets, and men,

women and ch'ildren ìaughing and singìng in the sun, or in the shade

of Teenminnie's gent'ly b'i1low1ng mainsail: of people-packed pas-

sages across to Mi'lang or Goolwa to play and barrack at ct'jcket or

football; and the exhilarating return voyage after an exciting match,

f'ly'ing before the wind, the spray from the bows hissing past the

happy faces as they relived and retold the incidents of a great vic-

tory: of f ishing trì ps and battles with net, spear and I i ne aga'inst

mullowe and giant Murray cod: of those expeditjons with Ambrose

Redman far up the Murray to the Callitris forest country, and then,

af ter a fortn'ight' s energetì c I og-choppi ng , the peacef u'l return

journey to Raukkan,laden down with five or six hundred fence posts,

roof-rafters, beams and joists. And then of course there were the

famous I akes regattas, when boats came from al I over the Lower Ì'lurray

to compete wi th each other for prì zes and renown - and Teenminnie

with every inch of sail crowded on, heeljng so far over that the

vlater boiled across her^ leetrard gun'ì, and somehow know'ing that she

had to v¡in for her people's sake - it was, after aìì, thejr lake!

That was Teenm j nn'ie, anci when she went to io j n Mul gewanke, the 'leg-

endary monster of the Lake, she took with her some of the sp'irit clf

the Ngarrindjeri, as she closed one of the final chap+"ers.on the na-

ti on 's hi s tory.
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Industry and Employment

Industrially, the period began wìth optim'ism engendered by

the success of the recently establjshed woolwashing industry; and by

the encouraging prospects of the'irrìgation scheme. l-lowever, in
.l890, in his first report as farm overseer, Ambrose Redman enunci-

ated Raukkan's most serious dilemma at the time - that of unemploy-

ment and under emp'loyment. Regrettably, unemployment was to remain

the chief problem, and the cause of many other related probìems'

right through to the present time, but in 1890, Redman, while being

ful'ly aware of the grav'ity of the situation, was.yet horreful that a

solutjon would be found. Reportìng to the A.F.A. he said:

An jndustry of a remuneratjve character Seems to me to be a

great want on the Statjon at the present tjme. Work is often
done which is not remuneratjve, but undertakerr to keep the
natives employed The educatìon they receìve from the
school fits them for a higher and more intellectual employ- tO
ment than that in whjch rnany of them are at present engaged.--

Here Rcdman is adverting to a cons'ider:atjon often and eas'iìy over-

looked, part'icu'lar'ly with regard to Aborjgìnes: it is not ius'b a

matter of finding people iobs - the quaììty and usefulness of the

empìoyment is also of major s'ignificance. Undertaking work v¡hìch'is

uninterest'ing, unchallenging and ultimately purposeìess, except that

it keeps a man physìca]'ly occup'ied, may not be as bad as be'ing w'ith-

out a job at all; but it'is so hurril'iatìng and soul-destroyt'ng to a

man of talent, skjl 1, and j ntel l'i gence, that i t comes a Very cl ose

second. Since the earliest days of the coìony, the aim of even the

more enljghtened Europeans (like Angas) was to 'raise' the Aborig'i-

nes to the lowest level of the European class structure.. And this

was still being aclvocated by the Liberal government of the 1960's'81
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But Redman knew better, and he was appaì'led by the chronic waste of

talent and the psychoìog'ical damage done,vrhen men of sensitivity and

superior intelligence were compelled to undertake tasks that were

not iust men'ial - they were meaningless. It must have hurt him too,

for it was h'is responsibif ity to find the jobs.

UntÍl l902,when the saltiness of the Lake destroyed the 'in-

dustry, woolwashì ng was the most remunerat'ive ancl most rel i abl e

source of emp'loyment for the Ngarrindjeri. In lB92 Narrung and

Warringie Stations sent the'ir wool Lo Raukkan for the first time and,

as a result, sixteen men were ernpìoyed full-t'ime for six weeks, wash-

ing a record quantity of wool. But the industry was to advance even

further, and by lB94 twenty men were be'ing employed annually for a

period of three months (October, November and December).82 f,loolwashÌng

had two other advantages, beside increasing emp'loyment opportunities:

it was work that the men enjoyed; and'it brought into the A.F.¡\.

about{203 per unnrr.83 But the saltjng of the lake jn l90l speìt

the end of Raukkan's woolwashing'industry, for by the time a barrage

had been bu'ilt across the Murray Mouth to keep the water fresh, the

advent of motor transport meant that wool no ìonger needed to be

lightened by washirrg jt near the shearìng sheds it was taken in

its greasy condition direct to the wool stcres.

Perhaps the rnost interesting employment injtiative taken dur-

ing thìs perìod was instigated by the o'ld squatter friend of the

Ngarri nd jeri - T. R. Bou,man. In I890 he of fered ttl present two sew-

ing machines to the A.F.A. jn order to establjsh a boot and shoe in-

dustry at Raukkan.34 A sub-conlmittee vras initnediateìy set up to'in-

vestigate the proposaì, and also to report on Ambrose Redman's sug-
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gestion that. the acres ofstate-owned mallee scrub near Raukkan could

prov'ide the basis of aEucalyptus industry for the Ngarrindierj.35

The suLr-conrmittee decided against the establishment of a Eucalyptus

industry, and they also negatived the proposal to establish a boot

factory: but they did recommend that facilitjes be set up at Raukkan

to enable young men to be trained as bootmak..r.86 The reasons for

their recomnlendatìons were not spelt out in thóminutes, beyond mak-

ing the assertion that the establ'ishment of an'industry would not be

'expedient'. It could have been sjmpìy that the sub-commjttee fear-

ed that the fjnance necessary for setting up a truìy vjable bootmak-

ing factory would have been beyond the Association's reserves: in

which case events were to prove them correct. 0n the other hand,

the sub-committee may have decjded that the role of the statjon from

now on should be the trainjng of the Ngarrindieri so that they would

be enabled to leave its confines, and'take the'ir place jn white so-

ciety'. If the sub-committee were motivated by this reasoning,

events were to Prove them wrong.

Because no factory was being set up, the sevlirtg t,tach jnes of-

fered by Bowman were not needed or accepted: but the train'ing

scheme was to be commenced, and accordìngly the A.F.A. budgeted for

åSO to be spent on jts establ'ishment.87 The barn was converted to

a bootmaker's workrhop,SS and a Mr H.B. Baker vras appo'inted Bootmak-

ing Instructor at 30 shìllings a week for twelve months.89

Baker began work in August 189.|, and in the follovring month

the Committee were able to inspect the fjrst pair of boots made at

Raukkan.90 So keen and capable were his fìve apprentices that by

the end of the followjng year' a surprised Teacher of Bootmaking was
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able to write:

They have made 287 pa'irs of boots and shoes, besides sundry
repairs.... I can now pìace the work in the market and o.r
recommend it as equa'l to any other work in the same class.''

The scheme had the whole-hearted support of the Ngarnindierj, and

Gregory, the head teacher, reported that parents were very keen that

their children should learn such a trade on leav'ing schocl.92 The

speed w'ith which the young nlen mastered the traúe, and the aptitude

they evinced, astounded those vrho witnessed 'it, and by lB93 Baker

was able to state with justifiable pride:

hle have made 459 pa'irs of boots withjn the twelve months in-
cluding loss of tjme due to shearing and hay-making, at which
myself and the boys assist. Boots have been sold to the
"Queen" Murray trading steamer and storekeepers at Mening'ie
and Goolwa, and have g'iven thorough satisfaction. l^le also
supp'ly the Mission store and most of the settlers in the lo-
cal'ity, who state that for wear and durability the boots we

make äre superior to those made by machjnes.93

A'lready four of the young men had reached a sufficiently h'igh stan-

dard in the trade to enable them to leave and take their p'lace in a

bootmaker's workshop or factory, if positions could be found for

them.

In August 1893, after spending t|o years at Raukkan, Baker

resigned,and his place was taken by another craftsman, l,l'ill'iam
OA

Mrgg.'* By this time, the bootshop had become a permanent feature

at Raukkan , and j ts res ul ts were 'i n al I ways, except one, nlos t grati fy-

ing: that except'ion was that despite the hìgh quaììty of the prod-

uct and the number produced, the industry was Stijl not covering

costs when the wages of the instructor and the merl were deducted

from the sales. In 1894, there were fjve men nrak'ing and three learn-

ing, and Mugg reported to the A.F.A. that three of the makers were
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excellent tradesmen who were anxious to leave and get work outside

the Mi.rion.95 But here'in ìay the- weakness of the whole ,training,

scheme: there were simply no boot or shoe manufacturers who were

prepared to run the risk of offending the.ir 'white' emp'loyees by em_

ploying 'black' labour. The young men from Raukkan might have been

the most accomplished journeyman boot-makers in the province, but

their skin pigmentation precìuded any likelihood of theÍr gaining

acceptance alongside grinkari tradesmen in the city.
There were then onìy two al Lernatives: either the bootshop

should close down - despite its notable achievements; or else it.
should expand, become mechanised,and compete on a more equal footing

with the big c'ity factories. Mugg was certain that the quality of
the Ngarrindjeri cnaftsmen would ensure success if some machinery

were instal'led, and he p'leaded w'ith the conuníttee to adopt this
course of action.96 The Association did not have the necessary fi-
nance to enable it to comply with the Bootmak'ing Instructor,s wishes,

but r.R. Bowman, who was obvjously impressed by the success of the

project he had jnitiated, did have enough money to enable hjm to

donate a leather roller jn 1897, and a sewing rnachine jn lB9g.97 In
this year piece-work was introduced for all those capable of main-

tainjng themselves, which was seven out of the nine rrjen then em-

ployed in the bootshop.98

The combination of the high reputation which the Raukkan

product had acquired by this time, p'lus the new machineì1l, pl us the

p'iece-work system, did bring receipts much closer to disbursements.

But when the factory was still runnjnq at a loss by 1899,'the execu-

ti ve, at a spec'ial meeti ng vrì th the superi ntencJent, deci ded to rec-
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99
ommend the closure of the bootshop at the end of that year. How-

ever the industry was to be gìVen a reprieve, for a special deputa-

tion sent to investigate the situation, recon'mended havjng one more

100try under a new instructor. Accordingly, Mugg was sacked (after

six years of service), and in June 
.!900, l,l.B. f4ansell was appointed

t0lin his stead. Mansell was also of the opinion that the industry

cou'ld pay, but was unable to ach'ieve any more Satisfactory result

than previousiy, and consequently the ooe rati on was offi ci al ly

closed in 1900. It was a decision made most reluctant'ly by the Com-

mjttee, but as T.W. Flem'ing, the pres'ident of the Association, ob-

served:

The boots made by the natives have been of excellent quafity
and workmanship, but it seems almost hopeless to attempt to
produce a saleqÞle article at as low a cost as the Adel.r'ide
îactories....l02

However, Flemjng was also able to report that two out of all the

highly capabìe young men who had served their apprentjceship, had

actualìy been able to find positjons in an Adelaide factory, and

were ' gi vi ng sati sfact'ion . ' 
103

As events transpired, the boot factory did not close at that

tjme, for despite the fact that the instructor was wÍt'hdrawn, the

Ngarrindieri bootmakers stayed at their benches, and continued to

make and repair boots and harness for at least another six years'

The training scheme was abandoned, and without the cost burden of

the apprentjces' wages, the Ngarrìndieri journeymen were ab'le, on a

reduced scale of operations, to supply new bcots for the entire st'a-

tion, all the neighbours, and a few store-keepers as well - And make

it pay.lO4 But. wiùhout young men coming on, and witl¡out the offi-
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cial sanction of the A.F.A., the actual manufacture of boo+-s and

shoes declined; and by 1914, even -repairs were not be'ing done in the

old bootshop that had once seemed to offer such excellent prospects

to the Ngarrindjeri youth.l05

The Ngamindjeri had, since time immemorjal, been master

craftsmen in wood, and it is not surprising that they took to the

type of carpentering introduced by the grinkarii very readily. They

had also been buildjng boats for untold centuries, and it seems onìy

natural that eventualìy an attempt:hould have been made to start

building boats in the European style at Raukkan. The opportunity

came late in 1893, when an Adelaide man sent some books on boat-

building to the Raukkan libru.y.l06 They were eagerly read by some

enterpri s'ing Ngarri ndjeri men, who began operati ons i n the foì 'lowi 
ng

year. They were just comp'leting their first vessel ìn August 1894,

when a group of parì'iamentarians, led by Dr Cockburn (tfie Uin'ister of

Educatior & Agriculture), and comp'lete with a retinue of reporters,

descended upon the Mission on a visit of inspection. The 0bserver's

correspondent was impressed by almost everything he saw at Raukkan,

and as part of a full and 'lengthy report, he wrote:

If the bootmaking was satisfactory, the boat-bujlding was more
So. Down in a big woo'ìshed on the lake shore, we found Edward
Kropinyerie and Bértie Trìpp (half-castes) and Albert Karloan
(tul I -bl ooded nat'i ve ) engaged upon a pram 'l 5 feet I ong, cl i nk-
er built, well and secureìy ¡ibbed and fastened with copper
rivets, carefully insomewhat too strongly constructed from
stem to stern. it was the first they had built and jt djd
them i nfi ni te credi ¡ ¡ 1 07

The Chief Protector of Aborigines must also have been impressed, for

the Ngarrindjeri won a contract to build seven boats for the Got'ern-

ment in lggs.loS
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It will be recalled that one of the few positive results of

the l860 enquiry was that the Government decided to give the River

and Lakes Aborigines a few canoes each year (see Chapter III). The

decision was made on the best of economic mot'ives and was complete'ìy

unvitjated by sentimental'ity. It had emerged from Mason's evidence

that the Lower Murray Aborig'ines depended very heavily for their

l'ivelihood on fishing from their canoes, but tl'iat settlers had des-

troyed many of the River Red Gums from which the canoes were made;

and would not allow Aborigines to crt canoes from those trees still
standing. The Government quite rìght'ly decicled that it was better

economjcs to give out a few boats each year, and thus enab'le the Ab-

origines to fend for themselves, than to pay a sub-protector to give

out the quantity of subsistence ratjons that would otherw'ise be

needed. (It 'is a great pity that this hard-headed economic philoso-

phy was not more generally apnìied. Had, for jnstance, the tiny sum

been spent jn the lB70's that would have enabled the Ngarrinieri to

become 'independent and self-sufficient farmers, it would have saved

countless thousands of dollars wh'ich, jn the 1970' s, the pì"eselìt Gov-

ernment has to spend each year on their socia'ìly, mentalìy and phys-

icaìly sick descendants. )

In conformity w'ith the recommendations of the ì860 Report'

the Governrnent had cont'inued to distrìbute a few boats amonqst the

surviving R'iver Murray people from tirne to time, and until 1895, the

contract to make these boats had always gone to grinkari boat-build-

ers. However, in that year, the newly established ìndustry at

Raukkan won the contract to supo'ly seven d'inghjes to the.Government

- a contract that was to be repeated in 1898. It appears, however,
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that this was the last tinre that boats were distributed to Aborigi-

nes by the Government, and the l'imited market in the Lakes and Rjver

towns was already catered for by their own local boat-builders.

Thus, despite the excellence of its product, the 'industry never

rea'l]y burgeoned before lack of custom had caused it to wither. by

the end of this period.

Throughout the two decades, shearing, tlre nlos'b constant

Ngarrìndjerj occupation since the invasion, cont'inued to supply a

regular source of empìoyment every :pring. Until 1895, the sheds

worked by the Ngarrindjeri were almost always in or near their ovvn

country; but in that year the shearing industry was given a consider-

able boost by J.H. Angas,who invjted the Ngarrindjeni to send forty

shearers and some boys to his station at Hill River, near Clu.e.l09

The superjntendent (Sutton) accompanied the men and boys, and the

innovatjon proved enminently successful. In 1896, Sutton's report

to the 4.tr.4. included the following oaragraph:

Last shearìng time, I took 40 men and 6 boys to Hill River
and shore Mr J.H. Angas's sheeo. They djC the work well
and gave satjsfaction to Mr Angas and his officers, so much
that they are wanted agaìn this year. Thejr good conduct
and absence of coarse language qeneral'ly heard in shearing
sheds, astonished and pleased everyone on the olace. Thg.
overseer expressed a hôpe that we would come back again.ll0

Hill River cont'inued to provide employment for Nqarrindieri shearers

until 1904, when J.H. Angas died; and in the course of the next few

years the statìon was cut up for^ furms.lll Wh'ile it lasted, the

contract at H'ill River did not really increase employment, but it
did regu'larize it over the short period of each year when the

Ngarrindjeri were ûìost ììkely to be most fulìy emp'loyed'i.n any case.

It saved the men from trampìng from shed to shed, and it meant that
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they cou'ld be together ìn one large group for about two months. The

real need, however, was for employment during the other ten months

of the year.

In 1897, Ambrose Redrnan included a description of the empìoy-

ment at Raukkan on a typ'ical day outside the 'busy' months (Septerrl-

ber to December) as part of hi s annual report:

The day of r,¡riting this report the men weíe emrrloyed in vari-
ous ways, and gìves a fa'ir jdea as to how men are engaged
fronl time to time: - 'in the boot factory, 7; woodcarting' 4;
fencing, l; trimm'ing hedge, 2; stableman, l; ml'lkman, ì; bu't-
cher and Uaf15, t ; cook, I ; gal'cieners, 2; boundary ricler, I ;
rabbi ter, I .

The number employed on thìs day adds up to twenty s'ix, yet 1897 was

one of the years in which forty shearers and several boys were em-

ployed at Hill River durìng the spring. Clearl,v then, only about

half the ava'ilable rvork-force was gainful'ly occupied on th'is day,

which Redman says was typ'ica'l except for the last months of the year.

A valuable economic contributjon was made by the Ngarrìndieri

concert part'ies whjch vìsited Adelajde and other centres at the turn

of the century. There were both adult and chìldren's choirs jn oo-

erat'ion, and ìn one year (.¡900) they ra1sed in excess of kZOg,113

while in 1902, returns from their performances at Adelaide, Port

Adel a j de, and Gl enel g exceede ¿ ! qO.11a Th'is nloney 'in turn af forcled

further empìoyment at Raukkan, as jt enabled repajrs, additions, and

other constructjon works to be carrjed out at the vjl'!age. In fact

in 1901 , the farrn overseer (l,lilliams) was able to report that because

of the add'itional finance, there was 'steady and alnlost constant work

on the Missjon.'ll5 This happ¡r pos'it'ion,however,was short I jved. By

1903, the finarlcial situatjon was deteriorating rapidly' and so' in
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consequence,were the opnortunities for employment.

In this year (1903) pf¡ilip Rigney won a contract to erect a

vermin-proof fence around The Needles. The Committee were well

pleased with the excellence of hjs work, and he employed on'ly

Ngarrìndjeri labour on the iob. But despite the extra iob opportuni-

ties thus created, unemployment aga'in soared to the chroni. l.u.l.ll6

In 1904, Redman reported that:

The work avajlable'is not suffjcìent to occuo,v many of the
abl e-bod j ed men, and the¡r are consequent'ly more di ff i cul t l't 7
to manage than would be the case jf they were fu]ly occupìed. "'

The situation was partially caused by, and then exacerbated by, a

drought which had at thjs t'ime h'it the State as a whole, and had re-

duced the finance available for job creatjon and majntenance. Thjs'

in turn, had forced more of the l{garrindieri back onto the station'

thus worsening the unempìoyment there and increasing the need for

rations, which in any case had been reduced by a Government that was

also feelìng the result of the lean years. In 1893 a Ngarrindjeri

fisherman was employed and a fjsh smoke house erected for the purpose

of supply'ing fish to the inhabitants of Raukkan, ovring to the fact

that the stat'ion was no longer capable of provìding enough mutton for

peop'¡" to "ut.ll8 But b-v 1905, the fjshing jndustr¡ which Tapf in had

hoped would prov'ide a permanent source of iricome for the Ngarríndjerí,

was practìca'l1y non-existent. As T.l^1. F'lernìng (tfre R.f.R. president)

observed:

[ttre] natural supplies of fish and game have been so much in-
terfered tuìif' UV'ihe salt vrater in the Lakes, bY_whjte fisher-
men w'i th the'it *i I es of nets , and up-to-date, appl i qnce.s ' and

úV tfre largã nrrb.r of sportÁmen whc regularly visit the lakes
during the sPortìng seaso¡. I rY

What was'sport' to some rìen Was life and death to others, and ìt is
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no coincjdence that the rnortality rate at this time should begin to

climb to such an appaìlìng level, a_s previously described. Gone were

the days when the unemp'loyed Ngarrindjeri could take to the bush

with their families, or live off the fish and birds and fru'it that

once flourished in the lakes or on their shores. For,b_v this tjme,

the grinkaris had destroyed much of the bush, and much of what had

thriven in the lakes.

So desperate uras the situatjon by 1905, that fourteen part-

Europeans were expelled from Raukkai' jn that year: not because of

any a'lìeged misdemeanor, but because the station could no longer sup-

port all of jts people, and they were the ones most likely to be able

to obtain outs'ide emp'loy".nt!120 In the event, only a few of them

were able to get jobs, and the A.F.A. reluctantly allowed the remain-
r î.1

der to return.'t' Fortunately, Ambrose Redman was able to obt,rin a

roadmaking contract for the Ngarrindieri wjth the Menìngie Councjl

in that yLar, so the situation was, to some extent, re]jeved. But

he still had to report that:

The number of unemoloyed far exceeds the employed during the
wi nter months , and the quest'i on_ qf remunerat j ve lvork i s a very
ser j ous one dúri ng th'is 

'peri 
s¿.122

Apart from the young and the old who urere dying of malnutpi-

tion, the worst hit by unenrployt':ent were the young men and women who

were bejng permanently injured (as youth the world over a'lways'is)

by protracted periods cf enforced jdleness. In his annual report'

T.l^l. Fleming wrote:

Follorving his recent visit, Mr.'lustice Homburg [l¡inister-for
Educat'ioñ] characteri zed the chi I dren as "extremely ì nteì I t'-
gent and their conduct exemnlar.v". !'¡'ith insuffjcjen't employ-
ñent, however, this condition cannot last. Young men of faìr
education, decent habjts and honest'intentjons' drift'into
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loafers p'layìng marbles and other childish games when they
should be at work. The children, boys and girìs, go to day
school and Sabbath school and are taught the djfference be-
tu¿een right and wrong, and the dignìty of labour, just as
the average white child is taught, but when they leave school
there is no work to give them and no opportunity to practise
what they have learnt, and consequenlly the drift comn'ìences
imred j atäìy on the'i r i eavi ng school . I 23

The Commjttee were convinced that if the Government gave the

Association greater powers over the llgarrindieri youth, they would

be able to deal with the'ir employment probìem more effectiveìy. Ac-

cordingly, they sought to have conferred on them the same powers

which the State Children's Departntent possessed, to board out youths

and g'irls on farms and in households as servants. This was the sys-

tem wh'ich operated at the time in Oueensland. Such a scheme was

open to many abuses' as the Oueensland experience later revealed, es-

pec'ially since the wages earned by the servants were not paid direct-

ly to thern. However, in the first decade of the twentieth century,

the poìicy seemed to offer some hope to a Comm'ittee that could find

no other answer: but the Government djd not aqree, for the proposal

was never sanctioned by 1aw. The Re ister lent 'its support to the

A.F.A., and on B December 1905, the editorialist stated:

It is a matter for regret that pract'ical steos have nct been
taken during the present sessjon of Parliament to gìve the com-

mittee charged vrith the management of the Point Mcleay Natjve
Mj ssi on , stãtutory authori ty to deal more effecti vel.y vri th the
young Aborjginals and half-castes for whom constant r^rork of a

órotitable "kind cannot be found on the stat'ion. Du¡inq the
mân¡l yg¿¡s that the miss'ion has been in existence, 'it has ren-
dered" valuable serv'ice to the State' and incìdentally ìt has

relieved the Governrnent of considerable expense by ass'ist'ing
natives to earn an honest'lìving, and provìdinq them wìth per-
manent homes. Hitherto the r^rork has been carrjed on without
invoking the ajd of the law, but problems have arjsen which
cannot be solved by moral persuasjon. 0wìng to the limited
area of land avajlãble at Pt. McLea.y - most of which is un-
suitable for cultjvation - it js ìmposs'ible for the rranager
tò find employment on the statjon for more than a l'imjted num-
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ber of natives. The result is that lads and young women have
to be nraintajned jn semi-jdleness, because the cqurnittee has
no power to make more sat'isfactory arnangeme¡¿5.ì24

It is debatable,holever, if a systern which was forced to allow for

semi-idleness, was really worse than one wh'ich would have promoted a

condjtion of senri-slavery.

In .l906 the downward trend in job opportunìties con*"inued,and

the situatjon was succìnct'ly descrjbed as follows by a Mr. H. Jacob,

who visited the station in May of that year:

I have been much impressed witn the advantages this jnstitu-
tion offers for the education of the young and for the care
of the old. I could wjsh it afforded better opoortun'ities
for the healthv occuoation of numerous able-bodied men who
stand ìdle all" daY lông.'l2S

Wh'ite racism had always affected the job opportunitjtes

available to the Ngarrindjeri, and as this racism increased through-

out the n'ineteenth century and ear'ly in the twentieth centur-v, djs-

crimination'in emp'loyment also increased. It was reported at the

Annual General Meeting of the A.F.A. in 1907, that Ngarrindieri work-

ers were even prevented from work'ing on the raiìways because grinkari

labourers refused to work with them.l26 However, 'in this year, the

desperate si tuation began to ease somevrhat, due, paradoxical'ly' to

the cuttjng up of Narrung Station. The new settlers needed assis-

tance in clearing their blocks, and wene able to drav¡ on the ready

source of labour close at hand. The settlers also needed the skills

of stonemasons like Mabthew Knopjnyeni and Will'iam MacHughes as well

as carpenters, fencers, and other skjlled bush workers. The opportu-

nities to work were not, of course' on a long-term basis, but they

were eagerìy accepted lvhile they lasted

1907 was also the year in which Arnbrose Redman v,as promoted
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to superintendent to rep'lace Francis Garnett. Although he had been

vigorousìy pursuing every opportunity for employment that arose

while he was overseer, his new pos'itìon enabled him to exert more

pressure and take further initiatives. So successfuì was he, that

in June 
.l908, 

when normal'ly empìoyment would have been at its lowest

ebb, a'lmost everyone at Raukkan was able to get a iob. Charles

Eaton Tapl'in visited the statiorr jn that month, and recorded the

followjng remarks:

The nat'ives are in a happy and contented condition, those
who are able and w'il lìng are provìded r¿rith work, owìng to
the enterprise and forethought of the superìntendent jn
takinç¡ contracts for g¡uþbing and roadmakìng to give the
native men employment. l¿l

In that year (l 908) f i f ty Ngarrì nd jeri men were e-rnpl oyed duri ng the

winter months - an all time record;l2B while jn the summer, Redman

provided'increased opÞortunìties by arrang'ing for some of the men to

go to Renmark to work in the newìy established fru'it industry.l29

The manufacture of trad'iti onal I'lgarri ndjeri artefac+"s , far

from fall'ing off with the contjnuÍng Europeanization of the peop'le,

gained impetus from the better market facjlities afforded by -imorov-

ed communication and transport betleen Raukkan and Adelaide and

other centy'es. The Ngarrindjeri were enabled to sell artefacts on

such occasions as the Chamber of Manufacturer's Exhibition 'in

Adelaide,on the one hand,l30 *hile on the other, an increasing tour-

ist trade to Raukkan brought people who were keen to ourchase souve-

nirs of thejr journey across the Lake to the Mjssion.

The success of the Ngarrindie¡i basketry and matting on the

market must have attracted.the interest of the Royal Instjtution for

the Blind, sjnce in .l909 they ìnvestjgated the aquatiî marshes used
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by the Ngarrindjerì, and found them to be superior to those whjch

they imported for rattan work. The Institution generous'ly attempted

to help the Ngarrindjeri to establish thejr own rattan i'ndustry, but

it failed to take root. Fleming, ìn h'is president'ial report for

1909, expìained the reason:

One of the Natives, Fred Kel1y, spent some weeks at the Bljnd
School learning to p1aìt, and on his return was able to jn-
struct other Natives at the Miss'ion. The price offered is,
however, not suffjcient to induce the Natives to gìve up
their own mat and basket work at urh'ich the.y are experts, and
which they find much more remunerative.l3l"

In his penult'imate Annual Report, Redman was able to point

to the fact that ninety four Ngarrindjeri had found work in the

sheds as shearers or in other capaciti.r,l32 but jn the follow'inq

year, P.W. Francis, in his teacher's report, reiterated his annual

compl ai nt:

It ìs nothing short of calarnity that there is no definite em-
pìoyment for the boys and gìr1s when they leave my hands. At
present, most of thern drift into id'le ways, and after a time,
disinclination for rvork of any kìnd rules them with an iron
hand. I 33

Perhaps the saddest comment of al'l appears in that same Annual Re-

port (for the year lgll-12). It was to be Redman's last report to

the A.F.A., and he observed that empìoyrnent prospects could well be

'improv'ing, but for the very ulorst reason:

The number attend'inq school is less than for many years.
There are now only 35 compared vlith B0 eight years ago.
It would seem that r,re have passed through the years when
enployment had to be found for large numbers of the chjl-
dren, and there should not be a great difficulty in the fu- l.¿
ture jn finding employment for the fel as ttrey leave school.'":

The ultjmate answer to Raukkan's chron'ic unemp'loynrent probletn was

thus not found 'in iob opnortunjtjes created by the A.F.A., nor'in

farm land allocated by the Gor¡ernment: it was found jn the terrible
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mortality rate in the overcrowded little settlement, which took arvay

a ìarge proportion of children and youths who would otherwise have

needed jobs, and who would have created further unemp'loyment by hav-

ing more chjldren. Even those who survived, could scarcel.v have

come through the p',^ol onged periods of unempl oyment unscathed. At

the hejght of the Great Depression, the percentage of unemployed

Australians rose to a peak of 29% in 1932,135 und this experience

has I ef t a I ast'i ng i moress'ion on the Aus tral i an psyche. How nluch

more deeply must the knife of unemployment have struck into the soul

of the Ngarrindjeri, amongst whorn unemployment consistentìy exceeded

50%,year after year.

Fi nance

Fjnancially, the period was characterized by a steady in-

crease 'in the A.F.A.'s d'iffjculties, rising to the poìnt when the

Associatjon was sìmply unable to continue without further substan-

tial Government assistance. A number of factors were involved in

the worsening s'ituation, several of which have already been touched

upon. The rising population was an obvious factor influencing the

cost of running the station. The high mortaììty rate was more than

compensated fcr by the jncreas'ing number of Ngarrindieri peop'le be-

ing forced into the statjon by the rapid'ly advancing grinkari occu-

pat'ion and destructjon of their countr.y. Most of those forced to

accept Raukkan's somewhat unwiìf ing hosp'it.alíty at this time were

the people who had fought most resoluteìy to retain the old way of

life, and who had shunned Europeans as much as poss'ibìe. When theìr

precarious livelihood was taken from them they had ejther to fall
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back on the Mission, or perìsh; and their dogged adherence to the

old traditions, in many ways, unfjtted them to earn a'living jn the

manner in which those who had previously settled at Raukkan were

desperately try'ing to do. Thus they became a d'isproport'ionately

heavy drajn on the dwindling resources available. The same could

rrot be sajd of those newcomers sent to Raukkan from Poonindie, when

the Government vic jous'ly and cynical ly forced the djsbandmen-u of

that flourjshjng communìty in .l893. 
These people were h'ighly

skilled farmers, but there was already a p'lethora of would-be

Ngarrìndjeri farmers without farms, so the Poonindie famjfies, after

thirty three years of financial indenendence,were also to be forced

to accept the A.F.A.'s limited charity.

Combined with the increased demands on the Association's re-

Sources, WaS a decreasing income. Figures show a steady decljne in

subscri pti ons throughout the peri od, fal 1 i ng from j +SA j n I 8BB-9 to

4.lZl in l91 2-13. Occas'ionaììy, a small 'legacy gave a boost to the

partÍcular year in whjch it was bequeathed (for instar¡ce, ìrr ì911, a

legacy ofl-gOO was recejved), but overall, the decline is quite

marked.l36 The fall was caused,in par! by the feeljnq that the pub-

lic should not have to support part-Europeans who were quite able to

look after thomselves. Thus the peopìe lost out in both ways: they

were precluded from obtaìnìng iobs because of the'ir Aboriginal an-

cestry, and precluded from gaìn'ing ass'istance because of their Euro-

pean ancestry. The bitter ircn-v vtou'ld not have been lost on the

Ngarrindieri.

The Cornmittee, too, WaS not entirely blameless in causing

some di saffect'ion anrcng the subscri bì ng pubì Í c. In I889, the ' hono-
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rarium' of the secretary was raised from{zo to Luo.1t' Admittedly,

the secretary's position was, by this tjme, quite time consuming,

but when it is recalled that the matron, whose job enta'iled all

kinds of onerous tasks, and who was on call at Raukkan 24 hours a

day, received onlyÍ.ZS per annum: and when jt js compared with the

&Zg-g-O paid to the full-tjme llgarrindjerì evanqelists and teachers

battling on their own in the bush, and carryinf out the real purpose

of the A. F.4., then tfre {.SO g iven to the honorary secretary each

year, Coes seem a little generous. The jssue was to remain a con-

tentious one even into the 1950's (by which t'ime the honorarium had

increased tofZOO) and a fev¡ members of the Association were trou-

bled by the jnaccuracy of the term'honorary', and questioned the

propriety of spendìng on admin'istration, so much money that the pub-

lic had rea'lly given for the Aborigines.

Another factor which would have adversely jnfluenced some

subscribers was the 0ldham affair. C.A. 0ldham became the treasLlret'

in lB8B, replacíng his father, Nathaniel 0ldham, who died jn that

year, after thirty years of'loyal and relìable service to the A.F.A..

Unfortunately for the Association, the son dìd not prove as reliable

as the father, and in Qctober 
.|892, the secretary, Dalton, had to

report that 0ldham was not paying the Government cheque into the As-

sociation's account, and thafâ,240 was missing.l38 0ldham could not

be contacted, and was accordjngìy written to, but in November he

had still not paid the outstand'ing amount into the u..ornt.l40 Appar-

ent1y, 0ldham eventually did find the A.F.A.'s money, for when he

resigned a year jater, he was thanked for his services and wasin-

vited to remain on the Committee as an ordìnary memb...l4o He was
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unable to do this, however, as he was shortìy taken to spend some

time at the stockade (now Yatala Labour Prison) for the crime of em-

bezzL*.nt.l4l Although the A.F.A. appears not to have suffered fi-
nancia'l'ly from C.A. 0ldham's dishonesty, James Ngunaitpon'i certaìnìy

di d. 0l dham's father had i nvested ttre /l 00 whi ch Mrs Smi th of

Dunesk had given James in lBTl,jn order that he mìght have a steady

income from the interest. Thisé100 was amongít the money m'isappr"o-

priated by the younger 0ldham. James naturally complained of his

loss to the A.F.A., whom, he felt, r.:ere responsjble for it. In fact

they were not respons'ibl e i n the stnictly I egal sense , but to the'ir

credit, the Committee did agree to pay James 10/- per month to com-

pensate h'im for hi s 1or, . 
I 42

It seenrs that Jem'ima Russell was much too sanguine in think-

ing that Satan mÍght have finally released his hold on Mrs Smith's

money: he had been at work in other ways too. Just before Frederick

Tapl'in djed, the A. F.A. secretary wrote to Barlow, the Smith of

Dunesk attorney, askjng for an increase in the annual grant ofJlOO.

The request was refused, and instead,jn 1891, the Conlmittee were

advised that the Fund's support of the Mission ìdas actually go'ing to

be completeìy withdrawn.l43 The Committee were natural'ly aopalled,

and put up a spirited fight to retajn what was rightfulìy theirs.

They wrote to the Colonial Secretary of the Free Church of Scotland,

ìaying the facts before him, and objecting strenuously to the pro-

posed action of the South Austral'ian Assembly,l44 brt the appeal was

unsuccessful, and produced only an affirmation of the jmpending ces-

sation of the âhrìuâl subscrjptìon.l45 The Conrmìttee counter-attacked

by gathering as much relevant information as poss'ib1e, including
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copies of letters from Mrs Smith and her sister to George Tapl.in

(then in the possession of Tapìin's widow), and publishing the most

significant excerpts ìn a oamphlet.l46 The Register came strongìy

to the support of the A.F.A. in thjs matter, and ridjculed the justi-

fication put forward by the Presbyterians for thejr actions. The on-

ìy justification they had was that in the actual deed, Mrs Smith

made no reference to Aborigines - it was only-in a letter attached

to the deed that she had asked that the money should be spent for

the Aborjgines. (Plus, of course, many other letters on the sub,

ject. ) In rep'ly to this specious argument, the Reqi s ter ed'i tori al -

ist said:

...it will say'little for the fairness and generosity of the
Preshyterian Church if, in the face on an admittedìy expressed
wish, the trustees do not move a peg beyond the l'ines of their
piece of parchment. It seemed natural enough for Shyìock to
claim "'Tis not 'in the bond," but for the same p'lea to be
urged_by a Christian Church is incongruous, to say the least of
¡{1a7 "

The Presbyterians were not unaffected by thc force of the criticìsm,

and they did modify the'ir plans slightly: the assistance to the Ab-

origines was to be phased out over three years,rather than ceasing

immediateìy. Thus, in 1894, the A. F.A. receive¿.1OO; 'in 1895 , Ë+O;

and in 1896,{"20.148 This was the final payment, and with their ap-

pea'ls to the consciences of the men respons'ible for the misaopropria-

tion of Mrs Smjth's Fund havjng failed, there was nothing further

that the A.F.A. could do. The Fund official'ly passed to the General

Assembly of the Presbyterian Church jn South Australia. and from that

time it ceased to have any relevance to the Ngarrindierj. But the

final abuse was to occur in the 1930's, when the Fund was used by

the Rev John Flynn to build hosp'ita1s in central and northern Austra-
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Iia, from which the peop'le whom he contemptuously described as 'nig-

gers ' r^lere spec'if j cal 1y excl uded ! 
I 49

With the loss of the annual / IOO grant frorn the Sm'ith of

Dunesk Fund, and w'ith fall ing oubl'ic subscrìpt'ions, the Associatjon

was forced to rely more heaviìy than ever on the Government for sup-

port. However, despite deputat'ions and letters to the Government

pleading forincreased assistance, it was not iorthcomìng until

1908, when'it was both too late, and too little. Ten years earlier

the Associatìon had pointed out thaL it was pract'ica'l1y crippled by

lack of funds, and that it was therefore prevented from exploìtìng

its own resources by increasing'its flocks and areas under ìrriga-
. 150t] on etc.

In 1899, the A.F.A. found an unexpected allJ''in the person

of the Governor, Lord Tennyson (son of the poet), who consetlted in

that year to become the patron of the Assocjation. He was an out-

Spoken o it'ic of the Government's Aborigìnal po'lìcÍes; and when, in

ì900, he addressed the Annual Generaj Meeting, he must have caused

quite a st'ir. E.L. Batchelor (Mjnister of Agriculture and Educa-

tion) also addressed that meeting, and amongst other observations,

he made the extraord'inary claim that it would be damaging to the Ab-

orig'ines if more were to be spent on them. The Governor, however,

launched an atta.ck which made this claim appear ridjculous and part

of his speech was recoi^ded as follows:

I have some fìEures given by the Protector of Aborigines
whjch I should-lìke lo read to you. He states lhat New

South Wales assists the natives at the rate of {Z-g-l per
head, Victoria at the rate of / ll-¡-10 per head, rvh'ilst
Soutñ Austral j a, I am soryy to say, contr j butes only at
the rate or{ l-9-9 per head. This gives us food for re-
¡f..¡ion. I 5l
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Needless to say, Lord Tennyson was very popular with the A.F.A., if
not wjth the Government, and the followjng year (1901 ) Fleminq's

presidentjal address included the follow'ing reference to this fact:

It is a matter of profound satisfaction to your Committee
that the claims of the Aborigìna1 jnhabitants have of late
I'een receiving increased attention, due in no smalì degree
to the heartyo practicaì interest jn their welfare mani-
fested by His Excellency Lord Tennyson, who, ever since hìs
arrival in this State, has pleaded powerfully on their be*
¡¿1 ¡. I 52

When Tennyson's term exp'ired, the cause was taken up by the L'ieuten-

ant Governor, Sir Samuel Way, who also attacked the Government a"d

South Australians generaì'ly for their parsÍmony. In .l902, 
Way

pointed out that the income at Raukkan for that year *ut./ 3,569, of

wh jch the Government contributedl1,000, subscript'ions hlg, and the

Ngarrindjeri themsel ,"t{23g0. He went on to say that:

Such a result was remarkable, when they remembered that not
one of the vi I I age sgttl ements cclul d show s'imi I ar resul !9'
álinórghj80,000-orlloo,000 had been expended on them.l53

After compliment'ing the Ngarrindieri and the A.F.A. on their effort,

Sir Samueì l,lay turned his attentjon to tlre pubìic subscription and

sai d:

Thepaltrysum of{179 derj,¡ed from that-source ìncludedf 20

from the London M'issionary Soc'iety andÉ 40 from the Citizens
lllelcome Committee in connection with the visit of the Duke

and Duchess of York. It was a matter for profound regret
that the public of Soçlth Australia had subscribqd ollY 9.n
paìtry dole of about/100 to such a worthy institution.l5a

Heartening as such prest'igioussupport must have been for the A.F'A',

the effect lvhich it had on the Government seems to have been negli'

gib'le. The fol lowing -vear (lgOg) was even bleaker, with no extra

Government aid in sight, and'in 1904, Flem'ing again had to report

that the Government had refused to hel p the Commi ttee to recover
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from its financ'ial d'ifficulti.r.l55 In that year also, the Govern-

ment was aga'in attacked at the Annual General Meet'ing, this time by

l,l.J. Sowden, who po'inted out that:

In the vi'l1age settlements, the settlers had not to pa.v the'ir
school teachers; and there was something vrrcng when the com-
mittee of an organizatìon, such as the Point Mcleay lulission,. had to pay for the teachjng of the children. llhy should 72
Aborjginal chil dren not be lg'lght by the Governmerit, iust as
72 white children would be?lbb

Under the terms of the oniginal agreement reached'in 1859, the As-

sociat'ion had to fjnd the cost of the superintendent's and the

teacher's salary each year, from pubìjc subscrjption, in order to be

eligìble for the Government grant. And in 1902, for the first t'ime

ever, the wages (ZlS) exceeded the amount received frorn the public

ßllg-19-10). Desp'ite the fact that the off icers' salaries were

reduced during the followìng two years, the public subscription

diminished even further, so that in 1904, jt had fallen to.{l49-7-8

compared wi th a sal ary b'iì ì of &l9l -l B-4. I 57 The argument regardi ng

the school was such a clear one that the Government finally reìented

in 1905, and took over full financial responsibìfity for it, thus

relieving the Associatjon of an average annual expenditure of about

{ZSO.l58 Nevertheless, the Association's finances were in a desper-

ate state, and another deputation Was arranged to meet the Govern-

ment with a view to obta'inìng rel'ief. The deputation told the Gov-

ernment that it was 'undesirable' that it should carry on running

the st.ation under the present cond'iti on.. I 59 Thi s was the f i rst i n-

dication that the s'ituation had cleteriorated to the extent that the

A.F.A. was prepared to gìve up the Mission.

By 1907, the move to hand over Raukkan to the Government
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seems to have become an accepted part of A. F.A. oo'li cy, and in

Apri1, a deputation waited on the premier to discuss the matter.l60

According to the Adverti ser a petitjon from eighteen of the older

Ngarrìndjeri had already reached the Government a few days prior to

the A.F.A.'s deputation, the two conmunications being entirely inde-

pendent of each other, but more or less with the same purpo...16l

Apparently the memorialjsts were members of thó ¿windling group of

Ngarrindjeri of the full descent, and,amongst other thìngs, they

complained that onìy aboutl 50 per year of the Government'stl,COû

subsidy actua'lìy reached them - the rest went to the majntenance of

grinkari staff and adm'in'istration. They al so said that they wanted

'more food and less pray..'!162

The A.F.A. deputat'ion told the premier that whilst the As-

sociation wished to continue the refigious work at Raukkan, and to

retain jts control of the Church and minister's house, 'it wanted the

Government to take over complete'ly the secular or industrial s.ide of

the Mission administration. The A.F.A. members felt that with its

much greater resources, the Governrnent could run Raukkan more effi-

cientìy, and counter the unempl oyment probì em by establ'ishìng 'indtts-

163tries. ''- In rep'ly, Mr P¡ice is reported to have told the deputa-

tion that:

The M'inistry had no desire to take over the missiotr if the as-
sociation cóuld continue it. He believed that a lìttle more
monetary assi stance woul C readi ìy be granted 'if the assoc'ia-
ticn would keep on with the work, but at the same t'ime, the
Government were adv j sed that the present d'iff i crrl tì es woul d

occur again, and no jncreased vot,e could save the posit'ion.
(llear, ñear) . The gentl ernen f ormi ng the deputatì on re-present-
ed vanious relìgioui denominations and all sections of the
community. They had banded ther,qselves together under the name

of the AÏ¡orjginäs' Frjends' Assoc'iation, and hav'ing now fajled
successfuìly to carry out the secular portion of the mìss'ion
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work,_it devolved upon the Government of the day to take it
over. I 64

l^lith the promise from the prem'ier that the request of the deputation

wou'ld be acceded to, and wi th hi s extraord'inary decl arat jon that the

'ha'lf-castes'at Raukkan should 'fall in line with civilization and

sett'le industrjously on the land', the meeting was brought to an ap-

parentìy successfu'l conclrrion.l65 Three months later, â letter to
the A. F.A. from the Commiss'ioner of Public Works int'imated that the

Government was prepared to assume control of Raukkan, prov'ided that

there were no strings attached.l66 However, there were strings at-

tached: the A.F.A. did not wish to make an unconditional qift of

the station and all its stock, bu'ildings etc. The Government could

take back the land, but the Committee felt that it should recejve

compensation for the many improvements it had added jn over fifty
years of occupation.l6T Thus a temporary deadlock was reached, and

the negot'iations ceased.

Finally, in 1908, the Government increased jts grant by 50%

to.L1,500, and this, combined with a good price for wool that season,

enabled the Committee to complete a satisfactory year' and to gain new

hope for the future. But the Government grant again felì to,ll,OOO

in 1909 and 1910. In the latter year, John Verran, the new Labour

premier, promised another rjse of/ 500 '¡n l9ll, and this prom'ise was

duìy honou..d.l68 But this was simp'ly not enough, and so at the end

of the period, the A.F.A. was in worse financjal diffjculty than it

hacl ever been, and was now firmly comm'itted to the drastjc step of

handing over Raukkan to the Government as soon as possib'le.
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Ihe Vil ìase

Raukkan had changed little during the decade after George

Tapìin's death; but from ì889, significant changes began to occur to

the village and its environs. Irrigation made a palpabìe d'ifference

to the lives of the Ngarrindjeri who lived in the litile township,

both by improving the type and quantìty of food avajlable to them;

and by allowing them to begin plant'ing trees aríd gardens. The peo-

ple took pride jn their homes, and notv, as it began to cievelop as

such, they were able to take a real pride in their township, whi,-h

must have compared more than favourably with nlost other vil'lages of

its size in South Australja. In 1903, Redman was able to report

that the workmen had that year metalled all the roaCs jn the to*nJ69

and the following year the superintendent, Garnett, reported:

The Mission settlement grows steadily'in pictu'iesque beauty,
havíng better roads, paths and cottage gardens, and heaìthy
plantat'ions of gum and ping_lrees on every side; all pro-
tected by boxthorn hedges. I /o

By the second decade of the twentieth century, when the trees had

matured and the gardens were flourjshing, Raukkan was indeed a beau-

tjful and picturesque little town, as the photographs demonstrate.

In l9l0,Redman decided to reclaim the old limestone quarry which had

been the main source of materials for so many of Raukkan's ear'ly

build'ings. It was in the centre of the tovJn, so Redman decided to

turn it into gardens, and in so doing, he conmremorated the first
half century of the town's existence by naming it the 'Jubilee Re-

serve'. Reporting to the Associatjon that year, Flemjng said:

"Jubilee Reserve" has been divided ìnto garden p1ots, and
these be'ing apportìoned amongst the wh'ite and nat'ive resj-
dents, have been p'lanted with flowers and shrubs, and are
a p'leasing subst'ituie for the former limestone quarry.lTl
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In later years, this was to become Raukkan's major beauty spot, a

secluded park for lovers,and a source of iustifiable pride for the

resi dents.

when George Tap'l'in, John Laelinyeri, James I'lgunaitponì and

others began bu'ilding the I ittle one-roomed cottages ìn the .l860's,

the dwell'ings were qu'ite up to the general bush standard for those

times. But by 1890, South Australian housi'ng had advanced consider-

abì¡r, and the aspirations and needs of the residents of Raukkan had

likewiSe advanc"¿.172 Yet,despite the fact that there were some

qu'i te 'l arge fami l i es by thì s time, Dav'i d Bl ackwel l , the superinten-

dent, wrote to the Committee advising them that larger cottages were

. 17"not necessary. J The questjon was allowed to rest for the time be-

ing, as the Ngarrindieri threw themselves energetically into the

task of raising stone, burning 'l'ime, and rais'ing money to build the

additions to their chapel. But the size of the houses was an impor-

tant issue with the people, and Blackwell's reiection of their re-

quest was a source of grievance; for one of the majol fecorllr.tr€ndâ-

tions of the sub-conrn'ittee wh'ich went to Raukkan'in lB92 in response

to the Ngarrindierj call for Blackwell's d'ismissal ' was that the

cottages should be enlarqed to tvro rooms.

The old probìem of lack of tenure remaìned, and the'impor-

tant incentive of home-ownersh'ip - which most South Australian home

builders had - rvas missìng. A Ngarrindieri family might skìmp and

save and labour for years to build a beautjful hone, but they cou'ld

be thrcwn out the day'it vtas finjshed, w'ithout any redress or com-

pensation, jf the A.F.A. or their agent decided to do so' There is

no record of such an occurrence during this perìod' but it was al-
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ways possible, and hence the insecurity was always there; and those

like John Laelinyeri, who had built cottages and then left Raukkan,

were unable to get any remuneration from the Assocjation for the

bui'ldings they left behind.lT4 under these circumstances, it would

not have been surprising if the Ngarrindjeri hacl not been keen to

expend time and money on bigger houses; l¡ut the needs of their fami-

lies dictated that they should. The Committee decided to help w'ith

the cottage enlargements by supplVjng, free of charge, the doors,

windows, rafters and wall-plates to those families prepared to pay

for or build the masonry, flooring and roofing.lT5 Bearing in mincl

the relat'ive value of the home-buìlders' own contrjbution, the Asso-

ciation did well from such an arrangement.

John Sumner's family was the first to occupy one of the new

'double'cottages, and by ì894 there were two others bu'ilt, which,

wíth the twenty eight's'ingìe'cottages, amounted to thjrty one cot-

tages altogetherin the vill age.lT6 HuweVêF, there was still chron-

ic overcrowd'ing, and many more cottages or additional rooms were

needed. The fol'lowing year (1895), two more 'double' cottages were

comp'leted, and the work of building and extendìng was cottt'inued as

finance permittäd until, by .l902, Garnett was able to report that

-'a'll settled natiVes on the Missjon are now occupy'ing cottag. ho*.r.'177

By this time, the Ngarrindieri tradesmen were dojng all the work in-

volved in bu jl ding construction - jncl uding mak'ing the w'indol sash-

.r.l78 And'in addition to houses, they had built a new school, a

new dormitory, enlarged the carpenter's shop, and undertaken various

other build'ing projects. The Ngarrindieri had every right to be

proud of Raukkan as jt was jn jts hey-day, for the townshjp had been
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essentj al ly bu'i1t by themsel ves.

In .l899, the Poonindie TrustlT9 hud offeredl-+o to r,.tp

bu'ild two three roomed cottages for two of the ex-Poon'indie families

(Chester and Varcoe) then living at Raukkan.lB0 Apparently they had

been used to a higher standarC of living on the West Coast. These

cottages were finally completed in 1901, and cost the record price

orlql-17-B eachlBl - a sum that was beyond ü,. rinancial resources

of most Ngarrìndjeri oeople at that time.

When the temporary relief from the perennia'l financial de-

pression occurred in 1908, the opportun'ity was taken to reroof the

cottages and other thatched roof buiìdìngs, with galvanized 'iron.

The cost was computed to ¡e!. S for a 'sìng'le' cottage and,{,10 for a

'double'.182 By September of that year, twenty three cottages had

been roofed and ceiled, and there were thjrteen stjll requiring'iron.

(The total at this time was thirty six cottager.)183 The nev¡ roofs

may not have looked as picturesque as the old thatched roofs, but

they gave more effic'ient protection from rain, and were also deemed

to be healthier.

By l9ì'1, the jetty at Raukkan uras in such a state of disre-

pair that it was unuseabìe, and since the Gcvernment steadfast'ly re-

fused to grant the financìal assistance needed to bujld a new ietty'

the statjcn was forced to make use of the Po'int Malcolm ietty, about

three miles away. But apart from having its ietty jn rujns, the

village was in beaut'iful cond'itjon when Ambrose Redman retired. Al-

though other 'less tang'ibl e aspects seemed to j ndi cate that the

Ngarrindjeni had reached the edge of a terribìe prec'ipice, the Iit-

tle township they had bui'lt by the sv¡eat of their brows, the skill
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of their hands and the resolution of their communaì spirit, revealed

none of the tragedy that uras to come. The v'isjtor beheld an idy'|1ìc

lakeside vill age, complete with boarding school , chapel , store, neat

cottages, colourful gardens, stately trees, boats bobbing at anchor,

and various workshcps and farm buildings: and the r,rhole aspect con-

veyed an impression of serenity, happiness, and confidence in a

prosperous future.

Popul ati on

The racial and cultural Europeanization of the people con-

tinued apace during the two decades urhich straddled the'turn of the

century. As had been the case even in George Taplin's time, the

part-European families tended to be able to withstand the onslaughts

of introduced diseases and a'ilments rnore successfully than

Ngarrindjeri famiIjes of the fulI descent, and consequent'ly the pro-

port'ion of part-Europeans was continually increasing. The A.F.A.

officials continued to point out from time to time that the chanoìng

racial compos'ition of the people on their station was not due to

rampant prostitution and adultery, but was mainìy attributable to

the fact that part-European families were appreciab'ly larger, and

that thouoh a young man or woman rn'ight be Ourely Aborigina'l , yet his

spouse r¿¡ould in alì probabì'l'ity not be, and thus their chjldren

would also not be. Fleming,'in his presjdentjal report in 1909,took

pa'ins to stress th'is point, and after statirrg that t.here had been

only one i'l'legitimate birth on the statìon during the last five

years, he went on to say:

A certajn amount of ignorance Seems to prevaì'l regarding the
Half-castes and quadroons at the Poìnt Mcleay Mjssion Station.
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A we1l known and equa'lly weì'l respected Clergyman of an An-
gì ican Church near Adela'ide, speaking of the po.int McLeay
Mission, quite recently, sajd that he had no sympathy rrrìth
work for Half-castes as jt was sh'ifting the responsìbi'lìty
from those who ought to bear it and condoning sin. As thjs
idea may be shared by others, the Conmìttee think it well to
point out that the children, other than Aborigìna1s, now be-
ing reared at the Mjssiotì are of Half-caste or Half-caste
and Native parentage and urere born in wedlock. That irregu-
larities should have occurred ìs a blot on the whites but
furnjshes no excuse fqç denyìng home and education to the
Race now growing up. lö4

The numbers of Ngarrindjeri of the ful'l descent were boosted

when the last few ''independents'who had been holding out on the

Coorong, were fjnalìy forced into the station, but these were mostly

elderly people; and in any case, they suffered severeìy during the

years of terrible mortality - 1905 to 1912. And whereas, in 1897

the superintendent had confidentìy asserted in his report that, there

was no l j kel i hood of the Ngami ndi eri dy'ing out, by l 90B bhe poì ì cy

of the AssociatÍon had become that of'smoothing the dying pìllow'.185

In real'ity there \¡ras no reason why the Ngarrindjeri of the

full descent should not also have flourished and increased, had pro-

per facilities and health care been provided. By the late 1930's

the full-blood populations of Australia began to increase, and they

have continued to do so ever since, but by thjs tjme it t^las too late

for the Ngarrìndjeri. However, jn the perjod lBB9-l9ll 'it was not

too late, as Dr Ramsay Smith observed. Much of what Ramsay Smith

wrote about Aborigines in general clearly referred to the Ngarrindjeri

- the people with whom he v/as most fam'iliar and in whom he was most

interested. In .l909 the chief medical officer wrote:

The problem of what to do wìth the race, the most interest-
ing at present on ear'uh, and the least deserving to be ex-
terminated by us, and the most wronged at our hands, is not-
a difficult one to solve, uJere a solution rea'l1y desired.löþ
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Today we are all much the poorer because a solution was not desjred

by the majority of the popuìation - the voters who affected the de-

cisions made by po'liticjans, who,in turn, had the lives of such

mÍnority groups as the Ngarrindjeri 'in their hands. From the lB30's

there had always been a handful of grìnkaris who rea'l'ly did care:

peop'l e I i ke Lord Gl enel g , the quaker Cock, the German mi ss'i onari es ,

Richard Penny, George Tapì'in - and a few otheís. Without them the

Aborigines would have been much worse off; but their numbers had

been so few, and support for them had been so weak that the battie

they fought was always of a rear-guard nature, During this crucial

period, the outstanding batt'ler was Redman, who, amongst his other

contributions, tried desperately to get proper medical assistance

for the Ngarrindjeri. It was hìs practice to send the seriously ill
to Dr Everett at Meningie, but this was thirty mjles ar\,ay over a

rough road, and he therefore attempted to arranqe for tverett to

make regular visits to Raukkan, for Relman was convjnced that the

community needed the services of a properly qualified medical offi-
cer. Monthìy visits by the phys'ician to Raukkan would have cos #-25

to l-¡o p., y.u.,187 brt s'ince the A.F.A. was not prepared to pay

this sum, the Protector was apnroached. Hjs extraordinary excuse

for not agreeing to the scheme was that investigations revealed that

Everett was not suffìcìentìy well qualitied!188 This occurred 'in

1908, when thirty people died at Raukkan: no attemot was made by

the Government to provide ass'istance in the form of a physicjan

whom they did consider to be suffic'iently weìl qualified. Ufren.(30

a year was too much for a Goverrrment to spend on helping a group of

its own peopìe to survive, it js not to be wondered at that their
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'pass'ing'b/as considered to be inevitable.

The old and sick people on Government ratjons had never been

given meat as part of those ratjons. But from May 1900 meat was al-
so deleted from the rations whjch the A.F.A. gave to families work-

ing on the Mirrion.l39 It was still available at the lowest possi-

b]e price, but from that t'ime, it had to be bought. The theory was

that th'is would enable wages to increase sl'ightìy, and this in turn

would encourage greater industry on the part of the workers. l-low-

ever' the years followjng this were years of considerable increase

in popu'ìation, due to the increase'in bjrths, the breaking uo of

Poonindie, and the further destruction of the Ngarrindjeri environ-

ment. Population figures for March in the years 1902-1904 show the

incline graphicaì'ly: in 1902 there were 227; jn 1903 there were 249;

and in 1904 there were 272 peop1e.l90 By 
.1904 there were a hundred

able-bodied men on the station, and since the limìted finance had

now to be spread more widely, it obvious'ly had to be spread nrore thin-
'ly. Wages, 'in fact, dropped to an average of 1/6 per day, with rvhich

a man had to buy meat, cloth'ing, and all sundrjes for himself and a

famiìy, comprìsÍng (in some instances) ten or rnore chjldrerr.l9l By

this tjme, there was very little to be found in the form of'natural'

food supplies, to supplement the meagre diet which could be afforded

on Raukkan, and doubtless the poor diet contrìbuted substant'ia11y to

the years of chronjc mortalìty that concluded this period.

Cul ture

The era was one of considerable achievement in the field of

non-Aboriginal culture. For the lB90 Annual General Meeting of the
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A.F.A., the choir was brought from Raukkan to provide entertainment

throughout the even'ing. The choristers, under the baton of william

Holman (the teacher), performed very weì.l, and received an .n.0...192

But the cost of bringing the group to town ÉA-lO-O) exceeded the

total of the collection taken at the meeting, so the secretary re-

ceived a mild reproof, and was told not to bring the choir up aga'in

wi thout the sanct jon of the Commi ttee.l93 Appa'rentì.y, the fo'l ì owi ng

year there were some protests at the absence of the s'ingers, for in
1892, the Committee resolved to brirg the choir to town again, to

'ass jst in enl'iven'ing the proceeding5'.ì94

By ì894, a group of male singers had formed a Glee Clrb,lgs

and this group was to become quite wel'l known in and around Adelajde

duning the course of the next few years. In 1895, the Glee Club

went to Government House to sing and to extend a welcome to the new

Governor - Sir T. Fowell Buxton. The Governor was 'impressed, and

so was everyone else, including the Register reporter who recorded

that:

In melodjus voices and with much prec'isjon, the Giee Club sang
Jub'ilee songs and partsongs. The progranme consisted of a

verse of the Natjonal Anthem, the song "Meeting here ton'ight",
"Vil lage be]1s", "In bright mansions", "Row brothers, row", and
,'Farewãll".196

Mark Wilson, who was descrjbed by the ReEis'ber patronis'ing'ìy (but

accurately enough ), as a 'Very intelligent native', then went on to

read an address of welcome lvhich he composed and delivered on behalf

of the Abori gi nes of South Aus tral ì u . 
I 97

At the Annual General Î',leet'ing of that year, a record crowd

filled the Adelaide Town ilall (including the gaììery), and the onìy

reason for the upsurge in interest u¡ould appear to lie in the excel-
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ìent reputatron of the Glee Club, wh'ich once again prov'ided the en-

tertai'nr.nt.l98 From time to tirne the Glee Club went into recess,

as its members scattered in search of iobs such as shearing,l99 brt

the Commjttee were well aware of its value, both from the po'int of

view of publ'ic relations, and,as a fund-raiser, and they pressed

Holman, the conductor and organjzer, to keep 'it going.200 At the

end of l90l - one of the Glee Club's most successfuì years -
Holman v¡as f ired, and it apOears that the group decl ined short'ìy af-

ter his departu...20l Holman seems to have been a much better musi-

cian than a teacher, for music flourished wh'ile he was at Raukkan,

and the children's and adultsl choirs, besides irnpressing aìl who

heard them sjng, were (as prev'iously observed) a worthwhile money-

earner. The year 1900 was their most successful twelve months. The

children's choir gave a number of performances in Adelaide, -. in-

cluding one at Government House - and, as po'inted out in the d'iscus-

sion on employment, jt was jn thìs yeor that the returns from the

various concerts total l"aLzoo.202

Towards the end of the era, in 1909, the A.F.A. again at-

tempted to exp'loit the earnjng and influencing capacities of the

Ngarrindjeri singers, b-v sendìng a group on tour with David

Ngunaitponi and Phi'lip Rigney as speakers. The musical Ítems were

the main attraction for the audiences, but they were rea'l]y only the

baìt: the messages put over by the tvro speakers corlstjttltcd t'he

hook. Nevertheless, accord'ing to the Ad'¡erti!er, the aud'iences

found the lnessages even more interesting than the sìng'inO' In a pa-

tronjzing report, the Advgr'lllgr correspondent stated:

But jt rvas when the aclult "David" took the platform and
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spoke of the traditiorr of h'is pecpìe, of the'ir knourledge
of astronomy, their intimac_v wìth the science of botany,
their bushcraft and folklore, that the audience gave most
attentjon. In a sjmple way, and without any atternpt at
effect, this civilized savage spoke of the similarity of
the Greek mythoìogy and the Aborigirraì fiction. He told
of the knowledge of the old people, their idea that the
worl d turned, ancl that certaì n stars had the'ir p'laces and
their times of appearing.... ile told of the lore of the
natives, of their fables and traditìons; touched ìightly
on their unciv'ilization; and held an interested audience
for a good ten minutes in a_speech unmarked by anything
in the way of a faux pas .203'

The strategy of the evening's entertajnment was clearly arranged.

It was Davjd Ngunaitpon'i's role to show that in pre-invasion times

the Aborigines were a cultured people: and that now, they were ca-

pable of reaching the he'ights of European civjlization. His own

beautiful diction and the quality of the singing reinforced this

contention. Then Philip Rìoney spoke to drive home the real po'int.

The Advertiser reported it as foliows:

It was in hjs perorat'ion that Phil'ip became conv'inc'ing and
practica'l . He spoke of the country, of the beauty of jt,
of its poss'ibiljties, and, as he spoke, one forgot that he
was a blackman and a cjvjl'ized savage. He uras an orator
and a patriot - this man on the platform. "Where is there
another country," he said, "one of the finest on earth -I do not know of any other but I have read of thern. And it
cost you nothing. Nothing'in blood or treasure; noth'ing
for purchase. It came to you eas'ily, as ìt went frorn rny
peop'le, and, if the Government onìy gave us a little of the
best of it we would not be here tonjght asking your help.
Instead of that we have to corne to you to sol ìc'it your as-
sistance towards the purchase of mater'ial for roofjng our
huts. The settlers have burned off or otherwise destro-ved
...all the grass we used to ernoloy in thatch'ing our cabjns."
It was an antìclimax, a descent from the heights of patrìo-
tic enthus'iasm to the depths of practical jnteres+-s. But i t
fitted the situation.204

The only maior aspect of Ngarrindieri culture which had sur-

vived to flourish durìng these decades was mat and basket making.

This was due to the fact that the peop'le by'th'ìs ti¡ne had been'in-
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corporated into the cap'italjst system; and since the collapse of the

fishing industry, mat and basket making was the one trad'itional occu-

patìon that was at alì profitable. So much was be'ing produced in the

cottages at Raukkan, that in 1898, when the Adelaide Town Hall was

the venue for the Annual General Meeting, jts large audjtorium was

decorated throughout with 'beautiful specimens of mats, baskets and

other art j cl es ' mac.ie by the Ngarri nd¡eri . 
205 And 'in l9l 0 the matti ng

and basketry was sufficient both in quantity and quality, to warrant

a stand at the Chamber of Manufacturers' Exh'ibition.206 Mat and bas-

ket makjng was still a part of the school curriculum in 1904, and

time was put aside for at least one lesson p., *u.k.207 Mr Tom

Bonney (the son of Charles Bonneyl who was eighty seven in 1975,

clear'ly remembers these lessons of seventy years ago, when aìì the

children - 'incl uding the Europeans attending the school at that time

- sat around on the floor, while one of the adults, brought in for

the purpose, instructed them in the art and assessed thei, efforts.208

Mat and basket making was given a filljp in 190B,when enter-

prising passenger boat owners began a week'ly service bringing tour-

ists from Goolwa across the lake to Raukkan. Most of these peopìe

were mjddle class 'p'leasure trippers'who were affluent enough to be

able to spend thejr sumrner ho'lìdays at Victor Harbour, which by then

had become a fash'ionable resort. They were keen and able to buy

souvenirs of their trìp, and the Ngarrìndjeri basket makers were onl.v

too wi ì ì 'ing to ob'l i ge. Franci s reported that the tour j sts crowded

hjs schooì every Friday throughout the Summer season and were'de-

l'ighted' by the children's s'inging.209 Aitogethe6 about 2,000 peop'le

visited Raukkan in the summer of 1908-9, but jn the following winter,
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the jetty, which had'long sìnce needeci repairs, vras fjnally wrecked

comp'letely and this cons'iderab'ly dìminished the tourjst trade.2l0

Nevertheless, it did keep going, and even in the 1940's tourists

were still treating Raukkan as a human zoo, were stilj being de-

'lighted by the children's singÍng, and were still g'iving them lol-
lies in precise'ly the same way as they gave peanuts to rronkeys at

another institution. The tourist trade *ut poétibìy one stilnulus

to industry and culture, that the Ngarrindjeri could well have done

wi thc':t.

In February and l4arch of 19.l0, a oarty of Ngarrindjeri sing-

ers - njne men and three women - went on a working tour themselves.

They were guests of the Tasmanian Government, which had asked the

South Australian Government for assistance ìn carrying out the re-

enactnrent of the foundation of the Colony by the British. There

were to be h'istorjc pageants and celebrat'ions to mark the centenary

of this event, but since the Tasmanjan Abotigines had been extermi-

nated, the organizers had no-one to play the part of the original

owners of the island. Accordingly, l,l.G. South, the South Aus'1:ral ian

protector, took the twelve Ngarrìndjerí volunteers to Tasmania where

they made a great 'impression. The Register reported that they en-

joyed the holiday inrnensely, and that the Tasmanians very much en-

joyed having them. The report contjnued:

It was not merely the novelty of the Point Mcleay natives'
presence however, but theìr pract'ical value to the managers
of the pageants. Scenes were acted illustrative of the
planting of the British flag on the island, and of the nat-
ural opposition of the orìgìnaì lords of the land. Here
the visitors proved thentselves worthy actors. They were at-
tired ìn "possum" rugs and paint, and met with fjne appre-
ciation by the t.housands of sìghb-seers'in Hobart. Mr South
and h'is côloured f¡iends were picnjcked and feted generously,
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and in reply the natives gave enterta'inments Iie
whjch altogether astonished the Tasmanians. The
throwers were aìways in demand, but 'it was not me
the soc'ial and spectacular si'des where they excel
they [also] conducted a crowded church service.2l

concerts ]
boomerang
rely on

l.O, 
for

This incident provided a spìendid example of the ability of the

Ngarrindjeri, at this t'ime, to excel in two cultures simultaneously --

an ability which was to be lost in succeeding decades.

Exodus

The exodus from Raukkan,whjch was already evìdent in the

eight'ies, continued to gather momentum during the nineties and the

1900's. As the population expanded far beyond the number which

Raukkan could comfortab'ly accommodate, the A.F.A. put rnore pressure

on peopìe who were thought capable of liv'ing independent'ly in the

outside world. There were quìte a feur young peopìe who wanted to

get away from Raukkan to a new'life-styìe in Adelajde, and a tiny

minority of these actually did so. The three most outstanding young

men who went to Town were Mark Wilson, David Ngunaitponi and George

Rankine. The last-named had the advantage of being a graduate of

the bootmaking school, and a very competent tradesman, while the

other two had diverse talents, some of whjch have already been men-

tioned. With one or two exceptions, the migrants to Adelaìde in-

vaniab'ly ended up work'ing at iobs which made demands far beneath

their levels of abif ity and aspirat'ion. Mark l,rlilson, for jnstance,

was workjnE as a servant to a Port Adela'ide physjcian early in lB92

- apparently in the capacity of drjver: his wages were fourteen

shill'ings a week plus board.2l2 This was hardly the k'ind of emoloy-

ment that the scholarly and dynam'ic ex-teacher would have found
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challengìng or satisfying. David Nqunaitponi, at one stage jn 1900,

had a job which returned tvrenty shillings a week,2l3 but his liveli-
hood was a]urays to be precarious. By .1908 

he had suffered a rup-

trr.2l4 - probably as a resujt of a workjng accident - and had to

wear a truss for the rest of h'is lite.2l5 This precluded hirn from

engag'ing in most of the very few occupations open to Aborig'ines.

Edith Ralph, in a Register artjcle of f907, puf the case succinctly

when she declared: 'Their colour - God helo them! - shuts them out

from so much employment for whìch they are capabl..'216 ay thì,

time, David Ngunaitponi had retreated once more to Raukkan.

One of the most interesting groups to leave Raukkan during

this era, was the group which went individualìy to settle on small

blocks of land at East Llelljngton. There were onìy four major fami-

lies involved in thjs exodus, but they were important ones. The

famì ly heads were George Muckray, l^li I I i anr MacHughes , George Karpany,

and Matthew Krcpinyeri. blilliam MacHu¡hes led the way, settling at

East Wellìngton in .1892,217 
und the others followed as soon as they

could get blocks of land. Unlike the little farms taken up earlier

by John Sumner, Charl es Bonney and others ( i ncl udi ng l¡lj I I i am

MacHughes himself ), these sect'ions were not with'in easy reach of

Raukkan, and aìthough'in some ways this was a slight djsadvantage,

there can be no doubt that the East l,lell'ington settlers saw it as a

real benefjt, and one of the majn attractions of the area. While not

deny'ing or relinquishing the'ir common heritage, they nevertheless be-

came integrated into the general populaijon of the distrjct. In the

words of Mrs Priscilla Lindsay (one of George Karpany's dauEhters):

'l,.le djdn't lean on each other.'218 Th. need to be independent seems
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to have been the chief motivation driving these people in their de-

termjned struggle to be free of the M'iss'ion, and to live thejr own

ljves, and they wouìd have been defeating their purpose if they had

in fact 'leant on each other'.

Nevertheless, the Well ìngton famil ies did not despise what

they had learnt at Raukkan, nor did they hesitate to seek assistance

from tjme to t'ime direct from the A.F.A. - as-they had a perfect

right to do. It was in the Association's interest to give the

l^lel I i ngtoni ans every encouragement, as i t was at th'is stage tryi i,g

its hardest to depopu'late its own village; and sjnce the normal

channels for loans seemed to be closed to the Ngarrìndjeri, the A.F.A.

did prov'ide a worthwhile service in grant'ing small loans for the

purchase of essential farm equipment. 0n one occasion, in May l90l,

the Committee sent its superintendent up to East l^lellington on a

fact-finding expedìtion, and Garnett's report to the A.F.A. on his

visit is quite illum'inating. Amongst his other cornments urere the

fol ì owi ng:

George Karpaney has a numerous farn'i'ly of young children lot
attending school as some obiection has been rajsed to ch'ir -
dren of Aborigines attendjng school at bJellington. He has
a strong objection to thern coming to school at Point Mcleay.
0ther cñildren of Aborigines (l4acHughes'and l4uckray's) are
recejved at Wellington school on the ground that they are
not "camp" Natjves. This obiection to Karpaney does not
now hold good as he has iust had a two rQ9med cottage erect-
ed. Can lou ¿o anvtfri ng" i n ttr i s matter?2] 9 "

George Karpany's object'ion to Raukkan is jndicative of the indepen-

dent attjtude of these famjl'ies, and it must have been gaì1ìng for

them when, at times , they urere simpìy f orced to sv,ral I ow the j r pri de

and accept some of the facilìties offered by the Assocjatjon. 0n

this occasion, the Committee was able to help in an acceptable way
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by bringing pressure to bear on hJellington School. In a letter

dated 4 July 1901, the Protector gave an assurance that Karpany''s

children would now be admitted.220

In discussing George Muckray, Garnett reported that:

George Muckra.y 'is married to a white woman. He has about
nine chjldren. He also has made much progress. A cottage
of four rooms: land fenced. He js a dairy farmer. He
has about twelve head of cattle and owns a separator. Hjs
children milk the cor,ls. He is a good shearer and general-
ly i ndust¡i eus .221

Mrs Muckray was not the only grinkari woman to marry a Ngarrindieri

man: but bearjng in mind the social milieu of the day, it could be

accepted that a great amount of courage was needed to do so. There

was every likelihood that such a vrife would be desp'ised and reiected

by the Eul^opean conT"nunity - including her own famiìy - and never

reaììy accepted by the Ngarrindieri community.

Garnett observed that Matthew Kropinyerì's section uras on

very poor soil, and was disadvantaged by having a road all around

it; but jt díd have the benefit of a river frontage. And speaking

of Wi I I iam MacHughes he sai d:

He has made good progress: land well fenced: has about
ninety sheep and a few head of cattle. He earns money by
going out as a bujlder. He js an active^Çhristian Worker
ãnd much respected in the neighbourhood.222

lrlilliam MacHughes would have been an asset to any neìghbourhood, and

it is not surpris'ing that the people of Ì'/el1ìngton greatl-v respected him:

he was one of the most outstanding Ngamindjeri men of modern tjmes.

As a highly sk'illed mason he has left an unknown number of monunrents

in the form of houses and other bu'ildings scattered throughout the

land of the Ngarrindieri and beyond - quite apart from what remains

of his work at Raukkan. But perhaps the buìlding which best en-
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shrines the nobÍìity of the man, is the chapel at Wellìngton.

Garnett discovered that l^lilliam MacHughes was building th'is church

completely without payment -at the same time as he was attemptìng

to survjve on an inadequate block. Thus we have yet another in-

stance of the Ngarrindjeri putting into pract'ice the tenets of the

new religion they had so enthusiastically embraced; and in dojng so,

providing an exemp'lar for the invading race. The A.F"A.,on this oc-

casion, sentJ5 to Garnett for the purpose of purchasing subsjstence

rations to help William MacHughes and his assistants as they built
223

T,ne cnape r .

Another group of families anxious to get away from Raukkan,

attempted to make a ljv'ing on small blocks of land on the Coorong.

They chose the Coorong because the Government had put aside several

near-useless ljttle pockets of land there and dedicated them as Ab-

originaì reserves. It also seems likely that those who persevered

so doggedly were descended from the Coorong lakalìnyerar. Ult.imate-

ly, there were only two really successful families: those headed by

Henry Lampard and Alfred Cameron. 0thers who tried included four of

the orjgina'l young Christians of the l860's and lB70's - nameìy

John Lael'inyeri, Pompey Hackson, Peter CampbeìI and Peter GolIan.

These men had long since realized the hope'lessness of attempting to

farm thejr little blocks, but had settled down'insteacl to run a few

head of sheep and cows and to supp'lement their meagre incomes by

fishing and hunting. Their land was even poorer than that of the

Wellington farms, and in addition, they had no limitless supp'ly of

fresh water - the Coorong be'ing then, as now, sa]ty. By 1902 it

was clear that the Coorong sect'ions Were not viable as farms, and
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it was acknowledged in the Annual Report that the farmers were mak-

ing no headway because the soil was too poor for anything but graz-

ing.224 In 1906, by which tjme John Laelinyeri and his friends were

in their fjfties and sixt'ies, most of their land was taken away and

leased to Bowman and Dodd as previous'ly desc ribed.225

The Coorong farmers, in common with the Wellington settlers,

were attracted to the'independent life of a farmer, and also re-

pelled by what they percejved to be the increasingiy oppress'ive and

restrictive nature of Raukkan as an inst'itution. Mr Edgar Lampard

(one of Henry's sons) was a young man during th'is period. Now an

octogenerian, he told me recently that his father had warned him not

to marry a Point Mcleay gir'l - and a'lthough very much attracted to

one, he never d'id, but chose instead a girl from one of the other

non-mission famjlies. And various people descended from the origi-

naì East Welìington families have stressed that the best thinq their

forebears ever did (in their opìn'ion) was to get off the Mission at

that tjme. Life was tougher away from it, but by leav'ing, they en-

abled themselves and thejr descendants to live free and proud.

The fourth major migratìon outlet was the sjster-m'ission at

Pojnt Pearce on York Peninsula. This staticn had always been better-

off than Raukkan since its inception, having begun with ä'n area of

over 17,000 acres of fairly good land, and a muclt srnalìer pcpuìation

to support. The maiority of the people thrown off Poonind'ie were

taken to Point Pearce in 1894, and ten years later; when Raukkan had

become chronically over-populated, it was also seen aS a convenient

dump'ing ground for Raukkan men rvith large part-European families.

Accordingly, Alfred Cameron, who had ten children in 1905, was among
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those selected to migrate, along with Edward chester, Edward Rigney,

John [.lilson and crofton Giles.226 But cameron stayed on jn the land

of his forebears (as did some of the others selected) and eventua'lly

won control of the block he had long desired: namely, The Needles.

A sizeable proportion of the first migrants to Pojnt Pearce were not

of Ngarrindjeri stock: chester, for instance, was an ex-poonindie

man. But after the first trickle began 'in 'lsos, the flow to yorke

Peninsula increased to such an extent that the surnames of many of

the people nor,l living in that district indicate that they are de-

scended from the Ngarrindjerì.

Men of Influence

As could be expected, the years lBBg-191.l saw the passing of

a number of the Ngarrindjeri, and some of their friends. 0f the lat-
ter, the most notable were C.B. Young and F.l^I. Cox who both d'ied in

ß04.227 Both had worked loyal'ly fcr the A.F.A. and the Ngarrindjeri

from the inception of the Association; both must have given many hun-

dreds of hours of their free time during the forty seven years of

their jnvolvement; and their time was far from being the only thing

they gave. When surveyÍng the bleak hjstory of European interaction

with the Aborigines, it is as well to remember that the entire race

of Europeans cannot be written off as barbarians: there have aìways

been a few who saw the moral issues clearly, who were moved by hurnan

compassion for their fellovr man, who were revolted by the irriquities

they witnessed. They have often made mistakes that we, with the

benefit of a century's hjndsight, find easy to criticize (such as

Cox's 'editing' of Tap'lin's journal quotations. ) They have a'lways
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been too few in number, and unable to inFluence enough of their fel-
low Europeans: but without them, the Aborigines would have been jn-

finiteìy worse off. cox and Young - one a minister, the other a

farmer - were two of the best grinkari friends the Ngarrindjerj had,

and their effort deserves to be acknowledged.

In 1908, Redman had the melancholy duty of reporting the

deaths of thirty of the Ngarrindjeri at Raukkan-. His report includ-

ed the following passage:

Ancng the older ones were James Unaipon, the first Native on
the Lower Murray to embrace Christianity more than 50 years
ôgo, and Peter Gollan, a faithful follower of the Master for
over 40 years. The lives of these tvro men were an 'influence
for good, and when the call came, they were ready, and both
expressed the wish to depart and be wjth Him whom they sq.
mubh loved, and had fajthfully served for so many yeais.228

Perhaps it is just as well that James Ngunaitponi did dje in .l908 in

his seventy fourth year. As a boy, he had known life before the Eu-

ropean invasion. As a youth he had witnessed the usurpatjon of the

Piltindjeri land, the destruction of the lal<alinyeri as a viable

group, and the undermining of the nation as a whole. As a fully

initiated young man, he had turned to Christianity as offering some

hope to himself and his dispossessed people. And as a Christian he

had attempted to implement the teachings of the Gospel much more

successful'ly than the vast majority of the lnvading race. In the

space of one life-time, James Ngunaitpon'i had seen his people go

from being a free, proud, seìf-govern'ing nation, rich jn culture,

material assets and traditions; to being a pauperized and dependent

group of trespassers in their oÌ{n land; comp'lete'ly at the mercy of

a foreign power, and despised by many as being less than human. But

in 1908 there was stjll hope: the little village of the Ngarrindieri
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had grown in size and beauty untjl it had few rivaìs anywhere; and

there were st'ill people with vision and vigour who were prepared to

stand up and fight for the nation; there were still a few grinkaris

- like Ambrose Redman - who knew what the Ngarrindjeri had been in

the past and who were try'ing to help them in the present and the fu-

ture; and there were clever young peopìe like Jameds son, David, who

positively excelled in the European arts and sóiences. In other

words, when James Ngunaitpon'i died, the prospect was far from bright,

but it was not hooeless either: yet in a few years time, even the

most sanguine optimist would have held out little hope that the

Ngarrindjeri could ever flourish aga'in. Most sign'ificantly, the

Ngarrindjeri were a different people after his death fror,n what they

had been before: for in dying, James Ngunaitpon'i deprived his peo-

pìe of their most outstanding leader in modern times.

James Ngunaitponi was survjved by his wife (Nyrbulda) and

his two sons: David and Creighton. David was a'lready quite we'ì1

known outsjde Raukkan at this time, and in the future he was to be-

come Australia's best-known Aborigìne. By comparison with h'is fa-

ther, David was lack'ing in knowledge of the ancient culture (and

hav'ing never been made narumbe, there was l'ittle that he lvas en-

titled to know): but he compensated for this by acquiring and cul-

tivating more accomplìshments 'in the European arts and scjences.

David Ngunaitponi was eventually to become a legend in his own ljfe-

t'ime, and by just being what he was - an extremely cultured and

talenLed person -- he did a great deal of good for his people: he

was a fiv'ing refutation of many of the ridìcujous myths concerning

Aborigines that were w'idely c'irculated and believed by grinkaris at
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that time. Because he was such a'legendary figure' many myths grel

up, ìn turr,¡, concernjng David Nguna'itponi. Amongst other pieces of

mis-information to be found ìn print are that he attended St. Peters

Co'llege ,229 lhut he was an ordained cl ergyman,230 und that he went

to England to meet the Qr..n23l - all of which, along with various

other non-facts written about him, are qujte erroneous. It WaS Sur-

pris'ing to find that even in 1907, these wjld síatements had begun

to circulate. Desc¡ib'ing the Easter service at Raukkan in that year'

Reqister corres pondent Edjth Ra'lph reported that:

The organ was faultlessly p'layed by a pure black whose mother
was queen of the trjbe ji äays gone by. .He is still regarded
by the natjves, though by c'ircumstances deprìved of his own

päsjtjon, as one who-should not be expected to do rougl'i-work
and whose tiight.it h'int ai órganist tfrey unquestì<;nÍi,glY ooey.23l

Quìte apart from the preposterous notion that because Pullum was the

rupu'll e, hi s daughter (Nymbul da Nguna'itponi ) must have been a queen 
'

it is ìnteresting to see that David's inability to undertake heavy

labour (because of his rupture) is asci'ibed here to h'is al'leged

princely stand'ing! It is also of interest that the traditional

Ngar¡indjeri love of mus'ic and sensit'iv'ity towards it, should be m'is-

interpreted in this waY.

one person who did at least know the facts (even if he col-

oured them with the customary patronization) was Francis Garnett, who

was the superintendent at Raukkan during the years :1900-1906'

Garnett later became the Chief Protector, so he remaìned'in touch

with the Ngarrindieri; and looking back in 1931 to hjs years as su-

pe¡intendent, he wrote a brief article concern'ing David Ngunaitponi '

It is worth quot'ing at'length, because'its statements of fact are

corroborated by other sources. Ent itled The Most ExtraordjnarY Bìack
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Man in Australia the arti cl e says , i nter al i a:

At one end of the scale stands a poor blackfellow eatinggrubs: and the other end stands David Unaipon, the clev-
erest Native Australian ever known, the brainjest man in
the whol e bl ack popuì at'ion of th i rty thousand.
Davjd has astonished the professors of the universitjes
of.Sydney and Melbourne by the breadth of his intelligence
and his capacìty for absorbjng knowledge, and he has beconle
a recognìsed authority on that branch of knowledge known as
ballistics which has to do with the hurling of piojectì1es
over great distances. IFrom childhood] David's many s'ided
nature and abilities stead'i1y deveìoped. -Hjs versatility
was wonderful. He has aìways been interested ìn mechanjcs.
He made an improvement on ordinary sheep shears which proved
very promising. The age o'ld probìem of perpetual motion has
for years fascinated him and he has made various models
whi ch have shown much ì ngenu'i ty.
Like the great Hebrew kìng rnrhose name he bears, David has a
great love of mus'ic, especiaìly sacred music. The organ js
his favourite instrument, and his tuneful playìng has-de-
lighted many hundreds of r¡rhite vìsitors to the Mission.
He is a born orator and elocutionist. Monthìy entertain-
ments were held at the Míssion Station, when the natives
would generaì'ly s'ing and recite p'ieces of a l'ight, humourous
character. David, however, refused to waste his tinle over
memorizing such literature and would only recìte extracts
from Milton's Parad'ise Lost or something equally impressive

Point Mcleay at length became too small for our e
genìus, Davjd's affinity is for the ways and thou
life of white men, and for years he has travelled
the Austral i an States, I ecturi ng and preachi ng.
great reader of books of science and philosoph¡r,
tal ks fami I iarly of evol ut'ion and anthropology.
collect'ions of native legends He is a lover and
champion of his own race, but hjs love of the intellectual
life has made him a wanderer far from his kith and kin, and
enabled him to make himself at home in the cities of wh'ite
peopl e .

0f course, he is very human. Like many other men of note
he is only a second rate financier. Some of the inev'itable
weaknesses of the self-made man can be easiìy seen in hjm.
But he is careful concernl'ng hìs appearance, pure'in his
language, colrrteous jn his manner. He is a non-smoker and
teetotaller. He is an Austral'ian Aboriqinal. but he also
bel ongs to NatLtre ' s Ari s tocracy . 233

The foregoing descrìption, based on Garnett's close contact

with David Ngunaitponì in the early nineteen hundreds, gives an ac-

curate impression of the man at that time, and provides a back-

xpand'ing
ght and

th ro rgh
He is a

dema

and he
lle has
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ground which helps in understanding much that occurred later in his

life. He was, for jnstance, continuous'ly in financ'ial difficultjes

for most of his ninety six years! And he was still wrestling with

mechani cal ¡lrobì ems and theori es , pract'ical ly t'il 'l the day he di ed.

In later years, he was to use his ingenious mechanical devices ìn

much the same way as he and Ph'i'lip Rigney used the Raukkan choir

(as prev'ious'ly descrjbed) for propaganda purposes. Peop'le would at-

tend his advertised lectures to see the remarkable machines in ac-

tion, and in fact they would see them. But they would also be given

a lecture on the pl'ight of the Aborigines of Austra'lia, and be told

what was needed to. be done by the dominant race. Nevertheless the

jnventions were no mere ginlnicks, and a thorough search through the

Commonwealth Patents 0ffjce has revealed nineteen app'lications for

patents taken out by'Unaipon, D'or his assignees. They are spread

from 1909 to 1944. None of the applications, as far as could be as-

certained, was proceeded with, but there could be several reasons

for this, not the least unlìkely of whjch would be lack of finance.

There is a belief, common among the Ngarrindieri today, that

David Ngunaitpon'i was cheated out of his fjrst and most practical

invention: namely the shearìng mechanism mentjoned by Garnett. In

the on'ly avai I abl e pubì i shed h'istory of the devel opment of mechani -

cal shearing (an Australian jnvention), no mentjon is made of the

man or his work.234 But he took out provisional patent number

.l 
5,624 entitled Mechanjcal Motion in 1909: he ratified it in l9l0;

and jn Ma¡r of that year, the Advertjser carried an jnterest'ing arti-

cl e concerni rrg h'is i nventi on . in part, the arti cl e reads :

For five years he attempted to solve the hopeless prob'lem of
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perpetual motion as appljed to machinery, and in the course
of his various experiments, discovered what he describes as
a new method of deal'ing with the law of grav'itation, thatis, by diverting the attraction to a horizontal instead of
a perpendicular movement. He described his d'iscovery to
Professor Chapman of the Adelajde Un'iversity, who advised
Unaipon to apply it to machinery. He has altered the
mechanism of a machine sheep shears by a device by whjch
tne curvilineal motion of the shears 'is converted into a
straight ljne movement. The new mechanism, which is
still kept secret, has been patented, and the inventor
states that the pr"'incìpìe can be appì ied to other machinery.

' It can be made to give a square, triangular, or any geomet-
rical movement reqüi¡sfl .235

If indeed the invention þad been fully patented, there would still
be drawings and specificat'ions of it jn the Patent's Office, but as

it was allowed to'lapse, no such details exist. Thus the truth

about the matter wil'l probabìy never be known.

It will be seen from the forego'ing how it came about that

even in the period up to l9ll, legends had grown up about this re-

markable marLwhom Garnett descrjbed as 'ljving an intellectual ljfe
wh'ich is head and shoulders above tnat of the average whjte tun.'236

But the realities are interest'ing enough on their own, ancj are in no

need of garn'ishing. Just as Tooreetparne was the embodiment of all

that was best in the old culture unsullied by European influence;

and James Ngunaitponi personified the h'igh point of the marriage of

the two cultures; so David Ngunaitponi was to represent, both for

the Ngarrìndjeri and for Europeans throughout Austral'ia, the com-

plete'ly Europeanìzed, cultivated Aborigine. The tragedy of the

I'lgarrindjeri decl'ine sjnce lgll would be dramatjcally illustrated by

searching for the archetypaì Ngarrindieri man of today, and compar-

ing h'im culturally, physical'ly, socialìy and spiritually with any of

these three men.
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A pattern began to emerge which has distinct parallels in

other countries where racial rninority groups are rejected and sup-

pressed. The peopìe lvho do reveal outstanding talents 'in various

fields are accepted into the majority group on the grounds that they

are most unl'ike the rest of the m'inority group, and are really 'one

of us.' This normaììy has the effect of neutralizing the person who

has been'honoured'by acceptance, and also of rendering him useless

as a leader for the people he has left behind - who natural'ly re-

sent iris defection. t^lhile many d'id desert their people in this way,

David Ngunaitponi, to his credit, was a'lways to jnsist and enrphasize

the fact that he was a Ngarrindjerì man - not a European with dark

skin. Nevertheless, he was unable to take his people v¡ith him, and

most of h'is active life was spent among the grinkaris trying to in-

fluence them for the sake of h'is peoÞle, rather than amongst his peo-

pìe giving leadership. And some of the Ngarrindjeri resented him for

doìng so.

Yet the sjtuation was such that there was very little scope

for Ngarrindjeri leadership any more. As the years passed, and the

opportun'itjes for living 'independentìy were drastically reduced, the

Ngarrindjeri becanle increasingly institutional'ized. The vilìage of

Raukkan may have looked like a little Utopia, but it was,in fact'an

institution somewhat akjn to a very benevolent'ly run concentration

camp. And in such an institution, the important people are not one's

fellow prisoners - no matter how outstanding they may be: the men

of real importance to everyone are the offìcers, and'in particulaY',

the commandant or supenintendent. By 1912, the situation where a man

like Tooreetparne could come and go as he p'leased' and.treat the
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superintendent kindly, but with a certain air of condescension, wouìd

have been completely impossible. .If a man wanted his fam.ily to live
in a cottage and have sufficient food to subsjst - ie if he wanted

his family to survive - he símply had to accept a subservient role.

This trend was to continue throughout the following half century.

It seems most probable that Redman appreciated the fact that

the aim of the grinkari 'officers'should have-been to work them-

selves out of a job. He had trjed to resign in 1907, and finaììy
did so at the close of l9ll. Both +he Association and the

Ngarrindjeri pressured him to stay, and ìt is indicative of the

standing of this man in the people's eyes that (to my knowledge) he

was the only offìcer whose appoìntment drew for the Committee a con-

gratulatory letter from a representative of the Ngarrindjeri.23T It
is somewhat frustrating to look back to those t'imes and see the num-

ber of superb leaders that there would have been to choose from, had

a genujne start been made'in handing over the reins to the

Ngarrindjeri. In 1974, when control of Raukkan was final'ly handed

back to them, there were no Matthew Kropinyeris, no Mark Wilsons, no

David Ngunaitponis to lead the way: a half century of deliberate

suppresion of leadership potential had seen to that.

If the A.F.A., as a body, could not grasp the fact that its

ultimate and urgent aim during thìs period should have been the pro-

motion of self-determination, there were certainìy 'individuals who

could. For jnstance, in August ,l893, 
when Baker, the origjnal

bootrnaking 'instnuctor, resigned his position, it was suggested at a

Committee meeting that one of the Ngarrindieri be placed in charge

of the factory. However, accordjng to the minutes, there was 'some
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difference of opinion as to the þJisdom of such a course', and the

proposaì was not imp'lement.d.23B In December 1909 a letter was pub-

lished ìn the Reqister which stated in part:

Having read that certain Aborjgines and children have been
lecturing and s'inging ìn order to procure funds wherew'ith to
improve their dwell'ings, I hope they w'i11 succeed, but I
would like to know hol it is that after fifty yêars injssion
work at Pt. Mcleay there is a need for" the peopìe themselves
going around for funds to roof the'ir "houses". It ap-
pears that chapels, schoolrooms, and superintendent's and
teacher's residences are all bu'ilt out of funds collected
"for the nlission", and then the poor nat'ives' houses are
left to a sort of chance work. It seems evident that 239
competent superintendents coulJ be selected from the natives

A few years later, Walter Hutley, an ex-head teacher at Raukkan

school, visited the v'iìlage and suggested to the A.F.A. that one of

the Ngarrìndjeri shoulcl be pìaced in charge of the ,toru.240 After

the Government assumed control, Dan Wilson (Jr) more or less ran the

store for thirty six years - but he was never officjal'ly gìven

charge of it, nor was his responsible work ever recognìzed financial-

1y.241 In 1909 Redman instituted an interesting and far-sighted

scheme a'imed at promot'ing Ngarrindjeri invol vement in decision-making

and control. Reporting to the Association that year, Redman said:

...the work of th'is council has proved of much benefit, and
the fact of these njne add'itional helpers is a great factor
in keeping th'ings ri ght. The counci I has met f requent'ly,
and di scuised tñe wel I -bei ng of the Mi ss'ion 9çççra'l 

'ly 
' and

has been of great assistance to the Officers.¿+¿

The setting up of thìs counc'il was endorsed by the Comm'ittee, when

Dalton, on an offjcial visjt to Raukkan wrote:

I am glad to note that the Nati'¡e council appointed by the
Superìntendent 'is dojng excellent work, and its appointment
wai certainìy a step iñ tne right djrecti 611.243

One could scarcely fa'i'l to agree wi bh Dalton on this poi'nt, and it

comes as a surprise and disappointment to find no other reference to
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them except'in the Annual Report of the following year, when Redman's

assistant, H.E. Read, wrote:

During the latter part of the year the Counc'il of Natjve
helpers made its exjt from the scene of action. This'is to
be regretted, as during their exjstence, good work was ef-
fected, which 'indeed was a check to all misdemeanour. The
r'eappointment of this Council upon a proper and suþgtantial
basìi would, i consider, be for'the päopie's good.244

Unfortunately, the question of what had happened to subvert the func-

tioning of the nascent counci'1, w'i'll almost certainìy rema'in one of

those teasing, unanswerable problems w'ith which Ngarrindjeri history

abounds. But the point is, that an attempt was made to involve the

Ngarrindjeri in the admin'istration, that all reports on the scheme

were very promising, but that for some unknown reason the system

broke down. This was the optimum period for handing back power to

the Ngarrindjeri - a time urhen there were still some older men and

women who were well versed in the ancient trad'itions, as well as

some like William Kropinyeri who were truìy bi-cultural, and some

of the younger generation, such as Mdtthew Kropinyeri, David

Ngunaitponi and Mark l,lilson,who excelled'in the introduced culture.

But the A.F.A. failed to take advantage of the sjtuation, and the

opportun'ity was lost: from now on, w'ith every year that passed,

the position became less ideal, the talented leaders fewer in number',

and the people as a whole, more resigned to a somevrhat purposeless

exi s tence.

In January l9ll, a visiting health inspector could wrjte:

Having had to live among the black races for a number of
years, I have never yet come across an inStitution, so well
conducted as the Point Mcleay Miss'ion Station. During my

stayhere since the 6th inst. I had the opportunity.of
visiting the homes of the Natives, and the dorm'itories, and
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lvas surprised to see how clean and tidy the homes and
dormjtories were kept.
The interest the Natlves take in their townsh'ip, and the
good feeì ing that exists betWeen one another, much im-
pressed ¡ns.245

Three months later, C. Eaton Taplin observed that 'There seems to

be perfect harmony among the natiu.r.'246 Unfortunately th'is happy

condition was not to last very far into the succeeding period: as

far as Raukkan was concerned, the summit had béen reached - and

passed.

Late in l9ll Matthew Kropin¡,cri wrote a shorthand letter to

his friend A.S. Jackman, an Adelaide busjnessman, and concluded with

the remark (transcribed by Jackman):

Sorry to tel I you tha
services of our old a
mission, Mr Redman, w
difficu'lt to replace.

we are shortly, I fear, to lose the
very much esteemed friend at the

se p'lace, I am sure, will be most

t
nd
ho
24

The departure of Ambrose Redman, in January 19'l2,was a sign'ificant

turning point in Ngarrindjeri history, Because he was such a supe-

rior man, he had no delusions of racial superiorìty, as so nrany of

his inferjor successors did. 0n the ccntrary, hjs perspicacity and

his great humanitarÍan strengths enabled him to appreciate the

qual'ities of the Ngarrindjeri, that lesser grinkaris, lvho lacked

those qual ities, could never see, let alone understand. Redman's

final report to the A.F.A. included this characteristic remark:

Ì,.le have learned to regard a number of the natives with
great respect,^qnd 'in many ways they are a pattern to
the wh i 19 m¿¡ . z¿{ö
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The Aborigines' Act

In ì91ì, south Australia finalry acquired an Aborigines Act

- and was the last State with a sizeable Aborigina] popuìation to

do so. As the major body concerned with Aborigines in South Austra-

lia, the Aborig'ines' Friends' Association had been pressing for ap-

propriate legislation to be passed since the l8B0's, but to no avail.

In 1899, an Aborigines Bil'l passetJ through the 
-House 

of Assembìy but

was thrown out by the Legislative Council. This partjcular bill was

not of much interest to the A.F.A. nor the Ngarrindjeri, because Ít
was chiefly concerned with the Aborigìnes of the Northern Territory

- then a part of South Australja. In that country there was indeed

an urgent need for ìegislation to be passed to ensure at least m'ini-

mal protection for the Aborigines, jn the face of savage European ad-

vances; and according'ly a Bill was drafted by char]es Dashwood, Gov-

ernment Resident and Judge of the Northern Territory. The lB99 Bill
had weaknesses, but nevertheless it wo.¡ld have afforded some protec-

tion for the victinls of the invasion of the Northern Territory.

Howeven the Legìslative Council was as much the house of landed in-

terests in 1899 as it had been in 1860, and the members correct'ly

perceived that the Bill, if passed, would place some controls on the

expìoitation of Aborìg'inaì labour. For this reason, a Select Com-

mittee was formed to enqujre into the Aborigines Bill, and after

taking evidence, it predictab'ly recommended that the Bill should be

wi thdrawn.

The defeat of Judge Dashwood's proposaìs, at the hands of the

Legislative Councjl, had the effect of discouraging succeedÍng gov-

ernments from attempt'ing to introduce further ìeg'islation for the
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protection and advancement of Aborig'ines. Nevertheless, the A.F.A.

kept remínding politicians of the.need, and the newspapers once

again supported the Association in this regard. The newspapers were

beginning to'look beyond the southerners to the more obvious needs

in the north, and were pressìng for a protect'ion po]icy similar to
the po]ìcy introduced in Queensland in r897.1 This was, in fac! the

piece of'legislation upon which Dashwood had bised his proposals of

I 899.

Eventually Andrew Kirkpatr:ck, the Chief Secretary in Tom

Price's ministry, was able to announce in August lg0B, that the Gov-

ernment had a Bill 'in type'to deal with'questions relating to the

Aborigìnes'. Kirkpatrick conceded that: 'tlhy 'legis'lation which is

admittedly urgently needed has been so long delayed, js a matter

which requ'ires explanation.'2 The exp]anatjon he gave was that:

'...it was an awkward task to draft a Bill that would have the de-

sired efrect.'3 So awkward was it" jn fac! that Price's 'lib-lab,'
government lost office (on 5 June 1909) before it could pass the

long-awaited Bill. Thus, the Northern Territory remained, in the

words of one prominent jurist:

...the onìy portion of Austral ia havjng a considerable na-
tive population which possesses no legislation worthy of
a moment's consideration.4

Archibald Peake's 'Liberal' government then held offjce for a yeàr,

but it also fail ed to introduce any Aboriginaì 'leg'islation, so that

it was not until the fir'st pureìy Labour ministry came to power,

that South Australia's first Abonigines Act was passed through both

houses.

John Verran, the new premier and Cornmissioner of Public
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works, took personal charge of the Bill, and although he only took

office on 3 June 1910, the Bill was drafted and ready for presenta-

tion to the pa.rliament two months later, in August. This first [.a-

bour government achieved a great deaì in its one year ancl 259 clays
Ã

in office,'and to do so it had to work quickly: the presentation

of an Aborigines Bill so promptly after al1 parties had agreed on

its necessity (but achieved nothing) for well óver a decade, is typ-

ical of the energet'ic approach adopted by verran and his cabjnet.

commenting on the overdue'legislat'ion, the Advertjser editorjali;ü
observed:

...there was no valid reason why a workablestatute should
not have been in operation years ago. There is small doubt
that this would haüe been the case but for the hostile atti-
tude to Mr Dashwood's Bill of the Legìslative Council, whichfell back on the old expedient of shelving it by referring
it to a Select Committee. Meanwhile mattérs have been going
from-bad to worse with the peopìe whom it v/as meant to bene-
fi r.6

Commendab'le though the Government's vigour was, the new Act

was founded on a g'laring and fundamental error. It was designed for

the protecti on of embattl ed tri bal peopl e , and frir t.h i s reason , i t
was modelled on the Queensland Aborig'ines Act and the Western Aus-

tralian Aborigines Act (wh'ich in any case was copied main'ìy from

Queensland). Thus, the South Australian Act was primarily suited to

dea'ling wìth the situation which obta'ined in Queensland, North West-

ern Australia and the Northern Territory. Yet l9l0 was the very

yearin which South Australia handed over the Northern Territory to

the Commonv¡ealth Government! C'lear1y, both the newspaper editorial-

ists and the legislators were most concerned with the state of af-

fairs beyond the borders of South Austraiia in an area over whjch,
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by the time the Act became law, they had little influence and no

iurisdiction. It ís true that there wer'e still tribal people'liv'ing

in the northern deserts of South Australja (as indeecl there are in

the nineteen sevent'ies) but their numbers were snlalì compared with

the non-tribal southerners,and in any case, at that t'ime they were

under no great threat, as so many of the Territorians certainly were.

The Reqister's editorial comment on thé Bill indicates that

it had apparently overlooked the exjstence of the southern people

whose achjevements it had recorded from time to time. Amongst other

observations, the paper stated:

Unfortunately for the Austral ian Aborigines
resentat'ive leaders competent to give vo'ice
ments. This Bill is an e'loquent admission t
ances exist, and that the blacks need spec'ia
agaìnst a certain class of whites who would
degradation. The two races stand wide

they have no rep-
to their senti-
hat serious griev-'l protecti on
profit from their
ly apart in their

ideals and attainments, and there'is no bond to unite them.
The white man with a consciousness of infinite superiority,
is impatient of the ignorant black and his prirnìtive customs,
and the latter, unable to apprecjate the reasons for this at-
titude, gloomily resigns hìmself to dull and stagnant jsola-
tion. One of the chief airns is to stamp out the re-
volting system of slavery to which many black and half-caste
girls have been subjected, and which, more than anything else,
has At times provoked murderous reprisals upon brutal white
men. 7

It will be seen that,for the Ngarrindjeri, such a protective bill

was almost a century too late, and ridiculorrsly out of date. Far

from standing 'wideìy apart' in their ideals and attainments, the

aspirations of the maiority of the Ngarrindjeri were almost identi-

cal to those of the grinkari majority: and the attainments of quite

a few of them urere far superior. They did have outstanding leaders

and spokesmen - as the Register itself had recorcjed - and the

practice of enslaving women which caused friction between the
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Ngarnindjeri and the Kangaroo Island sealers had operated in the pe-

riod beginning lBl0 - not 1910. .when applied to the Ngarrindjeri,

the new Act was an odious travesty of justice and an oppressive in-

sult to the people. Amongst other monstrous depredatìons on the

fundamental hunran rights of the Aborjgines, was section 10, which

effective]y deprived all Aborig'ines of all rights and controls over

their own children. In part, th'is infamous ciaís. reads:

The Chi ef Protector shal l be 'lega'l guardian of every Abori gi -
nal and half-caste child, notwithstanding that any such
child has a parent or other rerative living, until such
child attains the age of twenty one years.s

Under Section 17, another fundamental freedom uras lost. Faragraph I

of this section states that:

The Chjef Protector may cause any Aboriginal or half-caste
to be kept within the boundaries of any reserve or AboriEi-
nal institution, or to be remlved from-one reserve or Ab-
orìgina'l institútion and kept therein.9

The on'ly other peop'le who could be treated in this way were crirni-

nals and lunat'ics, but even these people had to be proven to have

committed an offence, or proper'ly certified insane: the possessìon

of a dark sk'in,however,was enough evidence for a man or woman to be

confined to an institutÍon for life without recourse to the courts.

As has often been said: jn Australia a person could be gaoled for

conmitting an offence - or for being an Aborjgine.

t^Ihile on the reserve or in the institutjon, Aborigjnes were,

from now on, to be wholly at the merc-v of the superintendent, vrho

was invested with extraordìnary powers. Amongst other rights, the

superintendent or 'protector' was entitled to:

...infjict summary pun'ishment by way of imprìsonment, not
exceeding fourteen days, upon Aborigines and half-castes
livìng upon a y'eserve or urithin the district under h'is
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charge, \^,h0, in the judgement of such protector, are gui l tyof any crjme, serious misconduct, negìect of dui.y, qrõss in_
subordination or wilful breach of any regulation.'10-

Even if the protectors had been highly trained, sensitive, compas-

sionate and upright men, this clause would have constituted a flag-
rant abnega'bion of basic'lega'l rights: but since scarcely any of

the superintendents during the tjme the Act was in force, had any

training at al'l for anything at all; and sinceâ number of them

were palpab]y lacking 'in sensitivity, moral rectitude, and intelli-
gence, the kind of abuse to which South Australian Aborigines wel-e

now open, can well be imagÍned. It is difficult to see how thjs

partjcular clause could even be considered constitutional, since it
was a clear violation of Act 3l charles II, c2 (1619) - the Habeas

Corpus Act.

In short, this incredible piece of legislation qave the

Chief Prctector of Aborigines and his delegates absolute power over

every Aborigine's or part Aborigine's Jerson; together r,ríth hjs

chi l dren, his prclperty, h'is money, hi s dwe'l l i ng , hi s educati on, hi s

employment and in fact his whole life. Regu'lations under the Act,

which were added in l9l7 and 1919, further increased the powers of

superintendents and further eroded what vestiges of human rights

still remaineci with the Aborigines. Under these additional regula-

tions, AborigÍnes could be sun"rnarily fined by the superintendent for

not closìng a gate,ll or for be'ing untidily dresse d12 - amongst the

many other 'rnisdemeanors' listed: even the times by vrhich they had

to rise in the morning were stìpu'lated!13 S'imp'ly for fa'iììng to

obey an order, an Aborigìne cou'ld be fi ned!-10 or gaoled, with or

without hard Iabour, for two months:l4 he could be expelIed frorn
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the reserve which mìght have been hjs home since bjrth;]5 and fur-

thermore an area or town could be declared'out of bounds'and all
Abori g'i nes prevented f rom enteri ng i t. I 6

A thorough examination of this Act, and a full aopreciation

of its impì'ications, could well leaci one to the conclus'ion that it
was conceived and drafted by evil men who were intent upon persecut-

ing, humil'iating and destroying a racjal mìnoríty. Such was far

from the case: they were wel'l disposed men steeped in the racial

prejuCices of the day, who were doing what they consjdered to be

best for a people about whom they obviously knew very ìittle. How-

ever, it would have been small consolation to the Ngarrindjeri, to

realize that their persecutors were kjndly men; and that they were

bei ng victimized with the best of intentions. The South Australian

Aboriq'ines Act became law on the 7 December l9ll: i ts princi pa'l

sections remained in force for over half a century, and during those

years it caused inestimable harm to be done to the Ngarrindieri peo-

pl e.

Racial Pre.iudice

Obvious'ly, such an act as this could only be passed in a

land where racial prejudice had reached extraordinary levels, and at

about thjs time, racìsm vJas approach'ing its nadir in South Australia.

It is a little diffjcult to understand how people could subscrjbe

and adhere to the foìk myths regard'ing Aborigines, when, particular-

ly among the Ngarrindjerj, there was so much evidence to contradict

them. Yet apparently people weÌ"e able to hear their speeches, ad-

mire their craftwork, enioy thejr music, applaud thejr 'lectuqes, be
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moved by the'ir sermons, enthuse oven their inventions; and still
claim - despìte the excellence of.so much they did - that they

were racja'lly inferior. In fact, by the first decade of the pres-

ent century, doubts were even being cast as to whether or not the

Abori gì nes coul d be cl assed as human be'ings . Darw'in' s theory of

evolution - or rather, a misunderstanding of it - played a s'ign'i-

ficant role in nurturing and supporting European theories of racial

superiority. And in serachìng for the 'miss'ing 'l jnk'' between man

and ape, many pseudo-scientjsts turn-ci to the Aborig'ines. The news-

papers reflected and encouraged the interest which peopìe were now

taking in the Aborigines as museum-pieces, and added their contribu-

tion to the common store of speculative wjsdom. A typ'ical example

comes from the Register, commentjng on the fossjls found at Chapelle-

aux-Saints in 1908:

Most of the leading
tralians are a homog
develcpment, if not

The bi -orbi tal
the Neanderthal skul
Pi thecanthropus, but
normal - has been f
the Present daY.'17

authorities are now agreed that the Aus
eneous peopìe, very low on the scale of
actually the most primitive of all race
index, for ìnstance, js very small'in

l, and still rnore insìgnificant in the
a stjll smaller example - obviousìy a

ound among the Australjan Aborjgìnes of

S

b-

lllith this kind of evidence arraigned aoainst them, jt mattered l'it-

tle that Matthew Kropinye¡i, the master of English prose' was now

masterjng Pitman's shorthand method; that David Ngunaitponi was

grapp'ling w'ith mechanical eng'ineering probìerns jn betleen organ re-

citals; that William MacHughes was delivering insp'iring sermons from

the pulp'it of a church which he h'imself had bujlt -- for Darwjn had

shown that homo sap'iens had descended from the apes, and jf the Ab-

orìgines were not the missjng l'ink, then what was? Grinkaris were
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becoming quite proud of the 'fact' that 'our Aborigines' were being

discovered to be the most interesting race on earth, in that they

were considered to be living reljcs of the stone age; although many

were possib'ly a l'ittle disappointed to learn that the Aborigirres

still had to be accepted as human be'ings. Yet such was the case,

as the Reqjster pointed out jn an article based on information taken

from an American magazine, jn I9l4:

The natjve tribes of Australia are general'ly consjCered to be
at the bottom of the scale of humanity,...and probably to be
inferjor in mental development to many of the "stone-age" j::-
habitants of Europe in prehistoric ages. Yet they have every
right to be consjdered man.

Human After Al I
Though infantile i n their intellectual development, the Aus-
tralian natives are thorough'ly human, as can readily be seen
by the cub'ic measurement of their brains (accepting thjs as
one standard) 99.35 inches as compared with that of a gorilla,
30.51 inches. l8

These amazing revelatjons would not have affected the nor-

thern trjbal people sign'ificantly, but to the Ngarrindjeri, as avjd

newspaper readers, the growing tendency evident among the majority

race to class Aborigines as sub-human, must ltave constituted an in-

sidjous attack on their morale, Especially rvculd this have been so

to the young men, who, hav'ing passed through the school and ac'

quired a basic European education, no\Â/ found themsejves unable to

obta'in any sens'ibl e emp'loyment. And bei ng forced to I ounge around,

wi th nothi ng to do, nowhere to _go , and feel i ng absoì ute'l,v hel pl ess

and worthless - it is inevitable that some of them must have

thought: perhaps we really are an inferior race after all. They

had acquired none of the anc'ient skills and hÍgh cuìture which, af-

ter years of intensive train'ing and education, had become a part of

men ljke Tooreetparne (and which gave them cause to believe that
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they were distinctìy superior to the Europeans): neither had they

been given the opportunities to develop European skjlls - as, sây,

Mark l{ilson and George Rankine had done (and which had convjnced

that generation that anything the Europeans could do, they could do

as well - or better). The new generation had very little that

could afford them some defence against the ris'ing tide of racist

propaganda,which they had to rvithstand in ordeÉ to retain their self

respect. A Ngarrindjeri man in those days had to show that he was

decidodly superior, in order to be accepted by the Europeans as

slightly inferior. But amongst the Ngarrindjeri, as amongst a1'l

people on earth, the majority were onìy ordinary, a few were less

than ordinary, and an equally smaìl minorit¡r were brilliant, For

the majority of normal young peopìe - without any particulat'1y out-

standing ta'lents - life must have seemed rather dreary and the fu-

ture lack'ing in hope. The very smallness of the minority group a'lso

militated against them. G'iven, sây, that E% of any human group are

talented far above the norm, and that there were about 400

Ngarrindjeri at thjs time, this would mean that there were usua'lìy

about 20 truly outstandjng peop'le. But l0 would have been women,

who, inthose days of sexual discrimination, could not have proved

themselves one way or the other; and of the remaining l0 males,

some would have been infants, and others would have been well ad-

vanced'in years - which should have left, at any one time, very few

brilliant men in the prime of l'ife, who were in a positjon to rnount

a spinited defence of their own people. Seen 'in thjs l'ight, it is

surprising that so many outstanding figures djd actualìy emerge from

among the Ngarrindjerì;, but they were, nevertheless, few enough in
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numbers to allow the majority race to djsmiss them as freaks, and to

treat the remainder as sub-humans destjned inevitab'ìy to oass away

before the white race, wh'ich God and nature had intended should in-

hererit the earth.

The most influentjal fighter during these years (and up un-

til the 1940's) was David Ngunaitponi. After the A.F.A. had refused

to assist him financiaììy w'ith his inventing,l9 and the Government

Mechanical Engineer had been distjnctly discouraging 'in his assess-

ment cf David's work, he was appointed collector for the A.F.A., in

0ctober 1913.20 In his first month he collectedéle-l z-5,21 and

si nce the rul 'ing rate for col I ectors was l0%, hi s month ' s trarnpì ng

from door to door would have earned hir*l-lZ-g. This was hardly

enough to live on, even in those days - especia'lly considering that

before suffering his rupture, he had earned{l a week, and had stjll
not had any money to spare. It js thus not surprising that he re-

linquished his post, and embarked on his fiv'st trip interstate in

search of greener pastures.

Before leaving for Melbourne, Davjd Nguna'itponi agreed to.be

interviewed by a reporter from the Daily Herald. This'is one of the

most important and revealing newspaper articles ever wrjtten on

David Ngunaitpon'i and it js worth study'ing in detail. In it, the

forty two year old scholar talks about hjs background, his educatìon,

h'is inventions, and some of hís ideas. Amongst other things' he

descnibed how l^lalter Hut'le¡r had fírst got him thjnkìng about mechan-

ics, and he went on to say:

My teacher talked about the wonderful progress made durìng
the lgth century - progress in science' art and commerce...
and mentioned also the three problems that had puzzled sci-
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ence - the phi'losopher's stone, the el'ixir of I ife, and per-
petuaì mot'ion. The latter problem attracted me. About l5
years ago I took up the study of mechan'ics and read all the
books of ph'ilosophy I could get. i studied the laws of gra-
vity and motion on an incl'ined pìane, and directed my atten-
tion principaìly to the centre of grav'ity of moving bodìes.
I now cla'im that I have discovered a means by wh'ich sphericaì
motion might be reduced to lateraj motion, oF, Ín other wcrds,
reduced by a mathemat'i cal curve to a straight 'l i ne. By dì -
rect preslure to the centre I get motion.22

It was this concept which David Ngunaitponi had applied in practice

to the improvement of machine shears. The Daily Herald reporter

was most impressed by the working models which the inventor demon-

strated to him, and added: 'The idea has been taken up by several

firms and there is every prospect of it being w'idely applÍed.'23

David Ngunaìtponì then astounded the reporter by predicting that the

po'larization of ìight at a given po'int would eventua'l'ly be deve'lopeo

to the point where the princip'les would form the basis of extremely

powerful weapons of war. Both electrjc and solar energy would be

harnessed for this purpose. He went on to say:

We are gradually coming to the age where vre might expect to
be able to hurl lectricity, like nature does for instance,
in the shape of lightning.24

Perhaps the most remarkable statement by Ngunaitponi to emerge frorn

the interview,was that concern'ing the yet to be invented heliccpter.

Unknown to him, some attempts at vertjcal take-off had alread.y been

made, yet the first successful hel'icopter was not to be built until
25 

Neverthel ess , i n 1914, Davi d Nguna'itpon'i i s reported as say-I 930.

i ng:

An aeroplane ca¡ be manufactured that wilI rise straight 'into
the airFrom the ground by the apoìication of the boomerang
princìp1e. The bocmerang is shapeC to rjse jn the air
according to the veloc'it¡r wjth whjch it is propelled, and so
can an aeroplane. Thjs class of flyìng machjne can be carrlqd
on board ship, the immense advantugät ót which are obvious.26
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Hi story has proven him ri ght, for today' s he] 'icopters are bui 1 t upon

precisely that principle wh'ich was p'ioneered some thousands of years

ago by the Abori g'ina] geni us who f j rst devel oped the uniquely Aus-

tral'ian returning boomerang. David Ngunaitponi stated that hjs main

concern was to ensure that his nine year o]d son could gaìn a good

enough education to enable him to live independently of both missjon

and Government, and possib]y to become a politician when he grew up.

And then, after he had given a brjef organ recital, the jntervievr

ended.

It might have been expected that such revelations, predic-

tions and demonstrations would have shaken the racial misconcept'ions

of the reporter, and some of his readers, to the roots. However,

such was not the case: in fact they were confirmed. For the arti-
cle is prefaced by an interview with Dr Herbert Basedow, in which

the doctor 'explains' the phenomenon of Ngunaitpon'i so pìausibìy

that the currently held racial theories were not upset, but on the

contrary, were supported. Amongst other points, Basedow claimed

tha t:

Modern science and study has made the brain of the white man
longer jn its frontal lobes than tllat of the Aboriginal, and
it has more convolutions than the primìt'ive brain. All the
natural instincts are present in the Aboniginal bra'in, how-
ever, and you will find that a native rv'ill rise to the occa---
sion every t'ime. You have an eiàmpte be.fore you in Unaj Pon.27

The reporter was duly impressed by the apparent'logic of this state-

ment, and sa'id:

I agreed. Unaipon was a liv'ing examOle of the facts adduced
by the doctor; a wonderful example of the dqgree of perfection
to wh'ich the Á¡ori gì naì brai n coul d attai n . 28

Needless to say, the doctor was quite incorrect in his authoritative
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assertjons, and modern empirical evidence reveals, in fact, that the

average Aboriginal skull is 'longer than the average European stull,29

but that cranjal capacity and the brain'itself do not differ from

those of other human beings.30 This is, of course, only what one

would expect, but it is jnd'icative of the kind of v'icíously destruc-

tive prejudices that Aborìgines have had to endure, that it has been

necessary to prove that they are'normal'. l.lhán a scientist like

Basedow, who was both a recognized expert on the Aborigines, and a

strong and vociferous protagonist on behalf of their race, was mak-

ing statements such as these, ìt can scarce'ly be wondered at that

the general populace, which had no scientific training and no close

contact with Aborigines, shou'ld assume that they were correct.

In justice to Dr Basedow it should be poìnted out that much

of what he said really was correct, and much of what he wrote and

did was of considerable benefit to the Aborjgines. His best known

book, for insrance,- Kniqhts of the Boomerang - is a recognition

of the nobil'ity of the tribal Aborjgines who still inhabited the

north of the continent at thÍs time. And several years of his life
were spent as an itinerating medical offjcer working arnong Aborig'i-

nes in the Northern Territory. He was one of the first peop'le to

pub'licise the fact that Aborigìnes had been in possession of Aus'

tralia for many thousands of years: most peop'le were stjll under

the impression that they had arrìved not'long before the Europeans.

He also pointed out that Aborigines and Europeans weìe next of kin

- much closer to each other than any other races, and jn fact de-

scended frorn the one common stock. Yet he laboured under this one

massive fallacy that did so much to undermine the rest of his good
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work: he was convinced that the Aborigínes were a child-race,

separated from the rest of mankind by eons of evolutionary deveìop-

ment; that they had remained stat'ionary for tens of centuries while

the main branches of man had advanced, and that there was little
they could do now to catch up. Typicaì of Basedow's statements w¿rs

a lecture he delivered to the Field l{aturalists section of the Ro¡r-

al society in July 1914. Amongst his other serísible and construc-.

tive po'ints, Basedow argueC that the Aborigines had been in Austra-

ìia since at least the Pliocene age, and adduced the fact that carv-

ings of d'iprotodon tracks had been found in northern South Australia;

and that d'ingo bones had been found beneath volcanic flows at Mount

Gambi.r.3l But the eminent scjentist then went on to argue that

whereas European man developed since that time, Australian man re-

majned 'hermetical'ly sea'led', and he further concluded that:

It is on this account that the original inhabjtant of our
great southern land has renrained "primitive" in every sense
of the word - mentally, moral ly and phys'ica'|1y. He js the
most primitive of all ljv'ing races of man. We havq^indeed
the lìving equivaìent of thõ fossil man of Europe.32

Basedow then wound up his lecture with a plea which ep'itomized the

attitude of many well-intentioned Europeans of the time.

The Austral ian Aborig'inal is anatom'ically and psycholog'icalìy
our next of kin, nearer by far than the negroìd or mongoloíd.
Spare the Aboriginal therefore and care for h'im. The only
difference between you and him ìs that in the evolution of
our boasted spec'ies he 'is but a hel pl ess chi I d, and you.are
all the exalted glorification of mature and adult man.rr

It is not known what Basedow's friend, David Ngunaitponi'

thought of this, or whether jn fact the relationship between the two

could really be descrjbed as friendship, when one considered the

other to be a clever, forty-two-year-oìd child. By co'incidence it
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was only four days prior to Basedow's weli-reported Adelaide lecture,

that David Ngunaitponi himself gave a lecture to the Royal Geographi-

cal Society in Melbourne, where he had now taken up residence. It
lvas a lecture which evinced sound thinkjng and good sense. In djs-

cussing the trag'ic destructjon of the Ngarrindjeri nation, and their

reduction in numbers to the point v¡here on'ly about three hundred re-

mained (and of these a mere thirty were of thaú ful'ì descent), Davjd

Ngunaitponi assured his audience that the missionaries were not to

blame: in fact, if anything, they had arrived just too late to save

the peop'le from the evil effects of the European settlement. con-

trary to what most people took to be an established fact, the

Ngamindjeri lecturer asserted that the race uras not doomed, and

claimed that:

If the remnant of the tribe had been allowed either to live
in the primitive state or had adopted European methods
thoroughìy, it would have increased instead of decreasìng.

I do not believe that because Aborigìnes become civi-
lized and live in houses they wiìl die rapid'ly. It was the
chopping and changing about that reduced the numberg
Hal î' meãsures are- faúal to the ful I -bl ooded nati ve. 34

The A.F.A. and the Ngarrindjeri dìd not have enough land now to al-

low those people who wished to do so, to carry on living the tradi-

tional way; and neither did they have the finance which would have

enabled them to establish viable European-type industries at Raukkan.

But David Nguna'itponi's poìnt was a valid and crucjal one neverthe-

less, and he expanded and reiterated it. Fifty years later, Govern-

ment Departments of Aboriginaì Affairs throughout the continent I'rere

still obsessed with the idea of a 'transition'or'training'stage,
in which the people lived in neither one world nor the other, but in

a k'ind of soc'ial , physica'l and cultural Iimbo. The phys'ical manifes-
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tation was the transition house, of which many were erected in David

Nguna'itponi's own State. The utter stupid'ity of the notion that Ab-

origines (or anyone else) could be'trained'to ljve in normaj sub-

urban homes, by first of all 'living in unsewered, unlined, one-room-

ed galvanized iron huts, is surprising even to one hardened to such

inanities. Yet jn 1963, Charles Duguid was stíll attempt'ing to dis-

suade the authorities from proceeding with such insulting and use-

, ìess schemes. In that year he wrote:

My experience, even with thosc lvho were tribal only a few
years back, is that they do appreciate good housìng, and the
better the hous'ing the more they rìse to it. Houses
without bathroom,-laundr.y and sanitary facilities are better
not built at al 1.35

This contention has been proven to be correct many times, and it is

only to be expected that when Aborig'ines who have been used to the

best type of Aborig'ina1 dv¡ell'ing, decide to occupy a European-type

dwelling, they should want the best type available - not an in-

sanitary cow shed. Housjng was onlyonefacet of this whole destruc-

tive approach to Aboriginal 'advancement', and it was on'ly a part of

the point that David Ngunaitponi was making - but it was a vital

part. He went on to say:

[I] would sooner ljve in a house and read books than l'ie jn
a wurlie jn the lap of wild nature. I would sooner be

working'in an engineering shop in the city than l'ivìng in
the bush. I would not care if I never saw the bush from one
month's end to the other.36

In advocat'ing that Aborigina'l lads should be apprenticed in the ci-

ties, David Nguna'itpon'i stated that: 'Environment ['is] greater than

heredìty; and a different environment would produce a d'ifferent tan.'37

And once again, thjs outstand'ing scholar and advocate' seems to have

antedated the general thinking on this subiect by about half a cen-
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tury.

He returned from Melbourne at the end of l9l4 in his normal

impecunious state, despite the fjnancial assistance of some new-

found Melbourne friends.33

The chronic racism which Dav'id Ngunaitponi was attempt'ing fo

combat on behalf of his peopìe, had, by this time, corroded deep in-

to the soul of Austral'ian society. Apparent'ly-no sector was un-

touched - including the A.F.A.. Some members - like Redman -
stood rock-firm in adhering to what they knew to be the truth:

others seemìng'ly c'losed their eyes and mjnds to the evidence alreacly

before them, and lvent along wjth the current mendacities which posed

as science. For instance, in .l903, 
Rev Henry Howard,'in moving the

adoption of the Annual Report, is reported as saying, inter alia,

that:

...the mere strain of a highly organized social system was
too great for the Aborigines. They [are] too low down in
the scale of evolution to be able to keep step with the
strides of civilization. There was the hidden curse
of a half-caste populat'ion, which had the vices of black
and white...and while it might be said that the Aborigines
ulere a fast decay'ing race, [I do] not know whether after all
it would not be better rhat they should die out cleanly^fhan
rot out, as they [are] doing 'in the Northern Terrj'uory.rv

The motion was seconded by Mr John Sumnel rvho had travel I ed from

Ra.ukkan for the Annual General Meet'ing: he was one of those cursed

peopìe who, though a loyal and upright member of the Raukkan Church

since its inception, and one of its oldest deacons, had apparently

inherited all the vices of both black and white. John Sumner spoke

at some length at this meeting, and amongst other things, he com-

p'lete'ly demolished the'missing'link'theory - certajn'ly as far as

it pertained to Aborigines - by recounting an anecdote from his
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younger days. He described how he had been accosted by a grinkari

on the banks of the Murray many years previously, and he recalled

their conversation as follows:

The
goi
"Yo
Is
aq
the
you
tio
tha

white gent'leman said - "Do you know what question I am
ng to ask you young fellow?" I said "No." He said -u are descended from a baboon monkey. I saw'it in a book."
aid - "You get a monkey and put a'longside me, and ask us
uestion in your language, and if the monkey can answer you
same as I do, then I am descended from a monkey. Then
si t down al ongs'ide the monkey, and I wi I I ask you a ques-

n'in my'language, and if you cannot answer ìt any more
n the monkey, you are descended from the monkey."40

"lohn Sumner's speech was warm'ly appreciated by the audience, ano was,

ìn many ways, a refutatìon of much of what Howard had previously

sai d.

Merciful'ly, there were few A.F.A. members who were as jn-

sensitive as I'loward, but nevertheless, some of his views seem to hav".

been shared by a large proportjon of the very people who should i¡ave

evinced most compassion for their fellow human be'ings. The growing

number of part-Eruopeans at Raukkarì wqS indeed proving an embarrass-

ment to the Committee, as the popular misconceptions became cliches.

It was nour accepted as fact that'half-castes' inherited the 'cun-

ning of the blacks' and the 'vices of the whites', and some A.F.A.

members seemed to bel'ieve that one of the Mission's great achieve-

ments had been to teach them'to fjght against their inherited

vices.'41 Thomas Fleming put the situation succinctly, if none too

nicely, when he said 'in hi s I912 Annual Report:

The white man has invaded their hearths and homes, leav'ing
behind h'im a serious half-caste problem, who are to be
pitied and sympathized equally with the full-blooded Nat'ives.
Their taint of colour excludes them from the priviìeges of
the wh'ite race, who, thoLtgh responsible for the'ir exjstence,
obiect to funds intended for Aborjgìnes being devoted to
rrair-castes.42
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The noun 'taint' is the most pregnant word in thjs passage: it
tells a great dea'l about the situation of the part-Europeans at

Raukkan, and about the attitude of the people working hardest cn

thei r behal f.

Staff Problems

These I ast few years of A. F.A. control -were not parti cuì ar'ly

happy ones for either the Committee or the Ngarrindjeri. The depar-

ture of Ambrose Redman at the beginning of 19'12 signalled a new pe-

riod of unrest and friction at Raukkan. Redman's able assistant,

H.E. Read,had resigned just before Redman, and sìnce no-one could be

found who was capab'le of overseeing the whole operation of the sta-

tion as Redman had done, the oìd position of farm overseer Ì¡/as re'in-

troduced. The new superintendent, David Roper, and the new farm

overseer, W.L. l^lilliams, (who had held the post and been sacked on a

previous occasion) were at ìoggerheads w'ithin the first two months.43

C.E. Tapìin (vice president) and W.E. Dalton (hon secretary) were de-

puted by the Committee to investjgate the posit'ion in October 19.l2.

0n the twelfth of that month, Dalton recorded in the Visjtors Book:

Mr. C.E. Taplin and W.E. Daltoà visited the station to en-
quire into the generaì working. They regret to fjnd that
there is considerable fniction between the 0fficers which
detrimental'ly effects the wel fare of the Mi ssi 0n.44

The Com¡nittee decided that these two gentlemen should pay monthìy

visits to Raukkan to enable'it to maintain a firmer control on the
¿Ãstation.-" And on the day of their visit the followÍng month (Novem-

ber), Dalton wrote:

The relationship between the Officers still much strar'ned.
Arranged that the Superintendent M'issionary and the Farm
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Manager should have independent control of thei
departments and report direct to the Committee. 4Urespecti 

ve

Such a system of div'ided rule had no chance of succeeding, and as a

result, in December of that year (1912), the Committee decided to

sack l.lilliams a second tinre.47

In the meantime a signifìcant deveìopment had taken place on

the Committee. A Bapt'ist minister - John Henr:y Sexton - haci been

appointed to the Commìttee and had managed to have himself proc'laim-

ed the 'Missjonary Secretary'. He thus became joint secretary with

Dalton, who was nearing the end of h'is l'ife, and who, in any case,

was an accountant, not a .l.rgytun.48 Sexton had a penchant for

organizing things - particularly other people - and one of the

first duties he performed was the preparation of the new Regulat'ions

tfor the guidance of offjcers of the Missjon', which were adopted on

l2 March 1il2.49 The major difference between the new and the old

regulations was that the superintendent's powers were reduced:

which, in turn, meant that J.H. Sexton's powers were increased. The

new regulations established a local commjttee at Raukkan, consisting

of all the officers, including the Head Teacher (who was not by this

time an A.F.A. employee) but which had no Ngarr"indieri representa-

tives at all. The superintendent, ex officio, was chajrman of this

local boarcl, but such a positjon is very different from that of mana-

ger with absolute authority. The superìntendent had to report month-

ly to the Mjssionary Secretary. Thjs trend totqards concentrat'ing

power in the hands of a clerjcal officer jn Adelajde, was to conti-

nue throughout the thirty years of Sexton's Secretarysh'ip, and was

to develop into a classic case of the dog being wagged by its tail'
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From the point of vjew of the NgarrindjerÍ, the shift in emphasis

was of serious significance, for Sextor¡ throughout all his years,

never seemed to understand them, made no attempt to study the'ir cul-

ture, and did not even get to know any of them as peop'le; with the

possìb'le exception of Dav'id Ngunaitponi, whom he was able to use for

his own purposes, by deve'loping a financial hold over him. Sexton

began to gain virtual control of the A.F.A. uit." Dal ton died in

June l9ì3, when he became the general ,..".tury.50

Probab'ly David Roper was not a particularly strong super'in-

tendent in any case, but his task was made much harder by the man-

oeuvres jn Adelaìde, and,of course, by the very unsettled and diffi-
cult nature of this period. At any tjme, it was thought that the

South Australian Government could take over the Mission, but the

possibility of a Federal take-over of all Aborjginaì affajrs was al-

so bejng wideìy discussed jn the states urith sizeable Aboriginal

populatÍons. Most importantly, however, Roper's task was made dif-

ficult by the growing unhappiness of a people despised, reiected

and pauperjzed by the grinkari maiority, and crowded t'n upon each

other under unsatisfactory condit'ions. Hjs troubles with the peo-

ple began soon after he took up his position. In July ì912 he tried

to have evange'lical meetìngs banned, because during these sessions,

Dan l,lilson - an upright and dedicated Christian - criticised the

behavjour of the grinkari officers:51 and in the fcllcwing month

Roper was physically assaulted.52 In Aprìl 1914, Roper comp'lained

to the Conrnittee that insubord'ination was rife, and he appeaìed for

greater powers for the officers,53 while Burnside, the farm overseer'

put fonvard the logìca'l opìnìon that much of the strife at Raukkan
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was caused by the gross unemp'loyment due to lack of funds.54 How-

ever, neither Roper nor Burnside were destined to be troubled much

ìonger by the state of affairs at Raukkan. At the May meeting of

the Committee, it was decjded that Roper's services should be djs-

pensed with, and that the Governmeni should be asked to appoint a

successor for him, so that when it eventually took over the Mission,

the new superintendent could continue in office.55 The responsible

minister (the Conmissioner of Publ'ic I'lorks) concurred r^rith this

schemc, and J.B. Steer, the farm overseer at Point Pearce, was found

to be a mutually acceptable appointee to both the Government and the

Association.56 Steer agreed to undertake the iob, and he commenced

his duties in December l9l4: and he thus served the A.F.A. in its

final year of control at Raukkan.5T In September 1914, the Commit-

tee decided to replace the farm overseer with a missionary, since

Steer would be responsible for all industrial operatìons when he

took over. Thus, Burnsjde was given a month's noti..,58 and H.E.

Read,who had served under Redman, was appointed jn charge of rel'i-

gious affairs at Raukkan.59

Vill aqe Inadequacies

Not surprisingly, these troubled years saw ljttle real pro-

gress of any kind at Raukkan. Urgent needs were recogn'izeC and

noted, but little could be done about them due to lack of finance.

There was, for instance, a real need for a hall at Raukkan, sjnce

the church was not su'ited to secular gatherings;60 und the partly

demolished ietty was still in a highìy dangerous state: but there

Were more pressing needs than these. Even by l9l5 there was not
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one bathroom on the p'l ace, a'l though the good wal;er supp'ly avai I abl e

by then would have enabled water to be reticul¿,ted to the cottages

and dormitorjes.6l And the sanitary accommodation of the entire

village was described as 'pa'infuìly ìacking in completeness'.62 In

l9ll, the Schoo'l Inspector wrote:

A "urinal" for boys is urgent'ly needed. "Out-office" accommo-
dation shoul{-a1so be provìded - the W.C.'s at cottages are
too distant.63

The same kind of observation appeared year after year, and in 19.l9,

the inspector was stjll observing that a urinal and pit were absc.

lutely necessary in the boys' 'out-offi..'.64 It is little wonder

that there were chronic health probìems under these círcumstances.

Two Successes

In 1912, some of the Ngarrindjeri farmers found themselves to

be in severe difficulties, as a poor season upset the already pre-

carious balance of their farm econornies. Coorong farmers werrl Dar-

t'icularly bad'ly hit by the shortage of stock fodder.65 The Commit-

tee allowed Alfred Cameron, Henry Lampard and Michael Gollan to run

their cattle and horses on Raukkan, and in doing so they enabled

these men to keep going.66 The Needles would have provìded an ex-

cellent solutjon to the problem had it been let to these battlers,

and jn August of that year (1912), it was available for reletting.

The Conmissjoner of Public l{orks advised that The Needles ought to

be occupìed by Ngarrindjeri farmers, but the Committee reiected the

advice, and sub-let'it once again to a European for tu¡elve months.67

Henry Lampard and Alfred Cameron still had their stock on Raukkan's

new block (hlirrilda) the following year, but were ordered to remove

them by ltluy.68
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In June of 1913, Matthevl Kropinyeri wrote to the Association

on behalf of several Ngarrindjeri farmers (includ'ing hjs son Nathan),

asking that they be allowed to lease the Cooronq and l,{eedles proper-

ties: but the A.F.A. stuck to its po'licy of placing financial con-

siderations fìrst, and Bowman and Mason continued to sub-lease the

two blo.kr.69 As compensation, Lampard and Cameron were to be al-

lowed to continue grazing their stock on Wirrilda - at 6 pence per

head per we.k!70 In February ì9.l4, Alfred Cameron went to Adelaide

to protest about the fact that the overseer had ordered him to get

his cattle off Raukkan. It was a very worthwhile trip, because the

Committee decided that he and Henry Lampard should be given the

right to occupy The Needìes, since Mason no ìonger wìshed to use iLTl

Cameron was allotted the house, and his fami'ly have occupied it ever

s ince.

The realization of Alfred Cameron's ìong-standing dream is

one of the very few Ngarrindjeri success stories of thìs period.

Another one whjch should be mentioned is the case of George Rankine,

who was one of the young llgarnindjeri journeyman bootmakers who set

out from Raukkan to find their own way in the world. George Rankine

had become a member of the Church of Christ before leaving for

Adelaide at the beginning of the present century, and appears to

have been befriended by some of his co-religionists in the city.72

Among his other achievements was the wjnning of the heart and hand

of Eva Mugg, the European daughter of the man who taught him his

trade at Raukkan.T3 And in 1914, with the financial assistance of

some friends (an¿ JlO from the A.F.A. ) he set up h'is otlrn boot shop

at 52 Jetty Road, Glenelg.T4 The venture was a success, and jt was
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in the house attached to the shop that George and Eva Rankine

brought up thei r fami 1y and I ived. happ'i'ly for many years. The

avhievements of people like Alfred Cameron and George Rankine are

unspectacuìar, and may seem of little consequence - unless cognÍz-

ance is taken of the enormous odds against them; unless it js remem-

bered that normal sources of finance were closed to them; and unless

it is realized that the grinkari world in whi.i tf'.y were succeedìng

considered them to be the equ'iva'lent of the fossil men of Europe.

Fi nance

Financially, the period witnessed a further rap'id decline,

as the Association's difficulties increased. The Government subsidy

remained atll,000 per annum - iust as it was ìn George Taplin's

finaì years, yêt the drains on resources v'/ere very much greater.

There was no woolwashing industry and no Smith of Dunesk grant to

boost the coffers; and no game and few fish to supplement the

diet of the populatjon, which was now over tw'ice as large as'it was

when Taplin died. In 1912, the Assocjation's debt reached a recoid

hìgh ofJ.1,344-10-.|0,75 und was the reason behind yet another A.F.A.

deputation to see the Commjss'ioner of Public Works to seek Govern-

ment assjstance. By this time, John Verran had been defeated at the

pol1s, and Archibald Peake was premier for a second time, urith

Richard Butler the Commissioner of Publ ìc l¡lorks and mittister respon-

sible for the Aborigines. At least three politìcjans - l,rlillìam

Angus, John Lewis and John Duncan - accompanied the deputatjon when

it waìted on Butler on 22 May ì ü2.76 Angus introduced the deputa-

tion ( which the Advertjser described as ''impressive') and spoke
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strongly in support of the A.F.A.'s work at Raukkan.TT Both Duncan

and Lewis also pleaded the cause of the Assoc'iation and the Aborig'i-

nes. It is indicative of the mood of the day that Lewis, who was a

member of the A.F.A. committee, also took the opportunity to attack

one of John Verran's statements of the previous year, and in doing

so he betrayed an appalling attitude toward the Aborjgines. verran,

who was then premier, had said:

It is incumbent on the Government to supply the needs of
the Aborigines wilhin the State and to g'ive them a com-
Pì ete eduðation.78

In reply to which, Lewis told Butler and the deputation that:

He did not know that they wanted more education. They
wanted plenty to eat and drink and some clothes. That
was all a nigger wanted in South Austral ia.79

It is scarcely the kjnd of statement that one would expect to hear

from a friend of the Aborigines. Holever, in the racist climate of

this century's second decade, the remark was apparentiy not deemecl

to be exceptionable. Butler promisec, hel p for the Association, and

v'las as good as his word, for the Government paid off the A.F.A.'s

deficit, and in so doing, a'llowed jt to begin the new financia'l year

free from deut.Bo

However, by0ctober of that year (lglZ), the Associatjon

could see itself agaìn gettìng into difficuìty, and accordinglY, a

further deputation was sent to the Commjssioner of Public Works,

this time requesting:

...that a Board be appointed by the Government to take over the
control of the Abo¡igines of the State 'including the control
of the M'ission Stations, subiec+. to^provision for +'he pureìy
I''lissionary aims of the Association.Sl

In ansvrer to this request, the Government decjded to conduct a Ro,val
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commission of inquiry into the whole state of Aboriginal affairs
throughout the state.82 The Ngarrindjeri were thus primariìy re-
sponsible for brÍnging about both of the two major enquiries into
South Australian Aborigines - the'1g60 Legislative counciì Enquiry,

and the l9l3-.l6 Royal Commirrion.83

The l9l3 R al Commi s1 0n

Like its precursor half a century before, the l913 Royal

Commission is of great interest to the scholar because of the v¡ealth

of information contained in the Minutes of Evidence. Besides taking

evidence in Adelaide, the Commissioners visited every mission sta_

tion in the State, and also went to Oueensland and New South lnlales

to gain information and opinion from officials, poìiticians arrd

others connected with Aborigina'l affairs. In a'll, 3,6g2 questions

were put and answered, and each question and statement was taken

down verbatim. It is instructive to compare the l913 Royal commis-

sion with the 1860 Inquiry, since they both accurateìy reflect the

current attitudes of Europeans towards Aborigines at the time, as

well as giving a clear picture of the over-all situat.ion regarding

Aborjgines. The earjier ìnquiry was much narrower, be.ing chiefly
(though not sole'ly) concerned with the Ngarrindjeri; while the Royal

conmjssion, though certain]y precipitated by the Ngarrindjeri, was

also concerned with the people on missions such as Koonibba and

Point Pearce which had been established after 1860. 0n the whole,

both the enquirers and the witnesses at the .l860 investigation were

of a more cultured and humane disposition than those of 1913, who

tended to be more dogmatic, less articulate, and more racist in
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their questions and answers. There is, despite this, a surprising

similarity in the questions that were asked: clearly indicating

that the Commissioners had not bothered to read the earlier report

(or much else that related to Aborigines), and that politicians and

Europeans generally had learnt little, 'if anythirg, âbout Aborigines

durìng the intervening ha'lf-century. The most significant differ-

ence between the two enquiries, is that whereaS'in .l860, the Select

Conmittee interviewed three West Coast Aborigines who happened to be

in Adelajde at the time, and who were apprehensive and uncommunina-

tive; the Royaì Conrnissioners, in contrast, heard evidence from a

number of Aborigines - particularly the Ngarrindieri - who spoke

forcefully and eloquently in pìeading for equitable opportunitìes

and justice for their people.

The two Labour members of the Royal Commissjon were James

Jel'leyand the ex-premier,John Verran; while the Government was rep-

resented by George Ritchie, John Lewis and t^lill iam Angus (who was

appointed chairman). It could have been expected that Angus, who

was connected with the A.F.A., and Lewis, who was on the A.F.A. Com-

mittee, might have evinced a more enlightened attitude than the

other members, but such was not the case: they a'll demonstrated a

marked inabi'lity to rise above the baneful prejudices of the day' or

to question thejr preconceived ideas in the ìight of the empirica'l

evidence which they had before thern.

Even after interviewjng peop'le ì ike Mattherv Krop'inyeri ancl

David Ngunaitpon'Í, both of whom used the Eng'lish language as wei'l or

better than any of the Commjssioners, John Verran was stjll able to

ask such questions as: 'Do you find the half-castes more treacher-
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ous than the i"ull-bloods?'84 'Do you th jnk you can make anyth'ing

but a blackfellow out of a blackfellow?'85 und on another occasion

he asked the Head Teacher at Koonibba: '0f course, you are not aim-

ing at removing the native instinct from thern?'86 Perhaps the ques-

tion which demonstrates most clearly just how much the Commissjoners

were really concerned about the welfare and survival of the Aborigi-

nes, was asked by James Jeì'ley. Prófessor E.C. Stirling of Adelaide

University had pointed out that much of the illness and the h'igh

death rate amongst Aborigines wâS caused by inadequate housing; and

he suggested ways by which the sjtuation could have been ameliorated.

Immediateìy Jelley saw a possible danger, and asked:

If the natives are given the conditions you speak of, is there
any ìikelihood of increas'ing ìn-nurnbers, so as to become a
very great burden on the State?87

No doubt the Conmissioners were most relieved to hear Stirling as-

sure thenr that no matter what they did, the Aborigines could not

survive beyond a certain time.BB

One of the chief concerns of the Comm'issioners was with the

health of the Aborigines, and particularly with Venereal Disease:

not as one might have hoped, because they were moved by compassion

for the sufferjng of fellow human beings, but because they were con-

cerned about diseases being transm'itted to Europeans. The iniustice

of this approach, bearing in mind that Venereal Disease (like most

diseases from whjch Aborjgines suffer) was introduced by Europeans,

seems not io have occtlrred to them. The attitude both to sick Ab-

origines and to Venereal Diseaæ (over which Aborigines seem to have

been given a prop¡ietary rjght) is demonstrated 'lucjd1y 'in an ex-

change between the chairman and T.trJ. Fleming of the A.F.A..
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Angus: Have you looked into the matter of the att'itude many
hospìtals are forced to adopt towards the Aboriginal
patient: they disl j ke having them?
That is the colour question again.
And the natives' disease?
They are not worse in that respect than the wh'ite man.
They are thought worse?
I do not thjnk they are, but you know that these poor
fellows when they go to the hospitals, are not always
received with the same kindness as a white man.89

Fl emi ng :

Angus:
F1 emi ng:
Angus:
F'lemi ng :

Provision had been made in the ì9ll Abgrígines Act for the

construction of Lock Hospitajs, and for the incarceration therein

of sick Aborigines, as was beìng done at the time in hjestern Aus-

tral ia. And the Commissioners spent time exp'loring the pract'ica-

bil ity of establishing such an institution - possib'ìy cn !^lardanE

Island. No great expense was envisaged - iust a collection of

gaìvan'ized iron sheds, where the diseased Aborigines from all over

the State could be locked away, and constitute no threat to the

health of the European community. This scheme enjoyed considerable

support in South Australia, but when the Conmiss'ioners went to

Queensland in July'19.|3 they were given a lesson in humanity by Dr

J.E. Dods, the Government Medical 0fficer. Dods disapproved

strongìy of a Lock Hospital or any speciaì hospitaì for Aborigines,

and took the attitude that Aborig'ines suffering from a djsease or

ailment should be treated the same aS anyone else. He made his

posít'ion regarding Venereal Disease quite p'lain' when he stated:

If a person is ill and requires hospital treatment, I think
we shbuld not bother about what is the cause cf the illness.

I do not thjnk you w'i1l ever eradicate ,/Êl'¡êFeal dis-
ease, but jt is certaìnly desirable that eve[X effolt shou]d
be made to treat patients suffering 'l'rotrt it"vu

In the event, it was decided not to proceed with the scheme in South

Australia because there were not enough cases to wamant sett'ing up
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such an institution.9l It is interesting to compare the great con-

cern which the Commissjoners had for contagious diseases deemed to

be hazardous to Europeans, wjth the almost total lack of regard they

displayed for the real prob'lems of Aboriginal health. They seemed

to take no interest at all when Patr-ick Franc'is pointed out to them

that twenty four children had died at Raukkan in the space of on'ly
ot

five years." And there ìs no mention anywheré Ìn their two reports,

that cognizance was taken of Professor stjrling's recommendations

regarcling proper food and housing. Stirling had pointed out that the

two major killers were a totally inadequate diet, and chronjc over-

crowding in unhyg'ienic houses. Speaking of Raukkan he said:

...one thing that struck me when I was there was the mischief
of prrtting all those nat'ives into practically closed rooms.
There you had the conditions for the development of tuberculo-
sis and other ìung troubles.93

The Commissioners must have found their trip to Queensland

something of a revelation. Besjdes talking to Dr Dods, they also in-

terviewed the Minister responsíble for Aborigines, the Chief Protec-

tor, the Deputy Chief Protector and some other officials. The Mini-

ster (J.G. Appe'l) told them, amongst other things, that in Queensland

the Aborig'ina1 children competed successfully with the Europeans;

that Aborigines made most successful farmers and home-owners (at such

places as Mapoon); and that they would be capable of running the sta-

tions themselves if gìven the opportunity.94 In ansv¡er to Jelley's

inevitable quest'ion about the 'nomad'ic instinct', Appel pat'iently ex-

p'lained that: 'The Aborigines are born on the place and live there

all their lives. They are empìoyed a'll the time.'95 He refrained

from making the obvjous comparison with European bushmen, who real'ly
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were nomadic. The minÍster aìso surprised the Conrnissjoners with

the inforrnation that the Aborigìnes were not dying out, and further-

more, he said:

The natives will not die out'if they are cared for and recejve
good treatment. It is s'imp'ly a question of treatmçpt and
protecting them from the worst diseases of the European.vb

In an era when the alleged inferiority of the Aborigines was taken

for granted, and their jmminent extinction was ãonsidered to be in-

eluctable, such views must have appeared quite radical. The Commis-

sioners also learned that on Queens'land Settlements the Aborigines

were provided w'ith a p'lentiful and constant supply of beef , and that

the Government considered all beef grown on these stations to be the

property of the Aborig'in.r.97 What a contrast this was with the

situation in South Australia, where Government parsimony dici not al-

low any meat at all to be included in the rations. As l'1.G. South,

the South Australian Protector, pointed out, in the Commjssioners'

owrr State, the Government's bounty still consisted of: 'flour, tea,

sugar, ô little tobacco, and ocas jonal ìy for the :ick, :;ttgrl and

rice.'98 All of which, he added, r¡tas of the lclrvest qual'ity avai'lable.

(And he could have added that the quant'ity was niggardìy and insuf-

ficient.) It should not be jnferred from the forego'ing that Oueens-

land, at that time, was a paradise for Aborigjnes. The fact is, that

the Aborigìnes who were then enioyìng better treatment than the'ir

South Australian counterparts, were the survivors of the recently

concluded 'war of exterminatjon', in rvhich a sizeable proportion of

the Queensland populatjon was siaughtered by squads of mass-ìnurder-

ers, espec'iaì1y trajned for the iolr.99 The strongly nrotectjonist

approach then operating in Queensland, was large'ly a reaction
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against this attempted genocide.

One of the probìems with which the Commissioners attempted

to grapple, concerned racial traits, and concomitant'ly, miscegena-

tion. Like several other matters, it was a top'ic on which the so-

callecì experts tendered such djvergent views (some of them be'ing

diametrica'l1y opposed), that the Commissioners were probably even

more confused on this po'int when the enquiry was compìeted than when

it commenced. Perhaps the finest example of a white-supremacist

sentiment was offered by Chief Protector South, who said categori-

cally: 'The half-caste is a better man than the blackfellow. I

think it would be a d'isgrace if he were not.'.l00 However, a number

of wi'i.nesses (including South's counterpart in New South bJales)

strongìy disagreed with thjs contention. J.B. Steer, who was soon

to become superintendent at Raukkan, showed how well suited he was

to the job by restating the popu'lar belief: 'I think they have

practical'ly tire vice of the whìte man and the cunning of the blu.k.'l0l

But J.G. Appe'l , the Queensland Minister, was able to see the s'itua-

tion from an entirely different v'iew point. It was his observation

that unions of European and Aborjg'inal parents produced progeny who

were actual'ly superior - not to the Aborigines, but to the [ur'o-

.102
peans !

From all of this conflìcting evidence, most of which consist-

ed of unsubstantiated opinion, the Conrnìssioners attempted to reach

Some conclusions regarding the 'prcbìem' of the grow'ing numbers of

part Europeans. The suggestjons rvhich they eventual'ly put forward,

showed clearly that they had failed to understand the'issues involved,

and had not even grasped the fact that they were dealing wìth human
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beings. They suggested, inter al ia, that the 'half-caste' Abor.igi-

nes should be separated from the 'full-bloods'.103 This was to al-
low the latter to die out quickly and peacefully, and preferably

without producing any more 'half-castes'. The'half-casted, in turn,
would be pushed out into the generar community, and absorbed as

quickìy as possible into the white race: thus, eventually, leaving

no trace of the Aborigines, and no more prob'lemé regarding them.

such a pìan was not onìy simplistic: it was also contemptuous of
basic human rights. Parents would be separated from children; while

brothers, sisters, friends and relatives, would all have been divid-
ed in this way. Fortunate'ly, I ike most of the recommendations of

the commissioners, this attack on civil rights and ljberties was

never implemented.

Another suggestion was that part European children should be

separated from their parents and fostered out, or brought up in in-
stitutionr.l04 This scheme had original'ly been proposed for Aborigì.

nal children in Governor Grey's time, and was designed to facilitate
assimilation. Many wÍtnesses were in favour of the proposa'|, but

the age at which the children should be taken away was the cause of

some controversy. Professor Stirling and Archdeacon Bussel'l thought

that all part European children should be taken from their mothers

during their pre-school years, while w.E. Dalton thought that the

separation should not take place until the children had left sch,ol.l(lli

But James Grey, the Secretary of the State children's council, was

the most enthusiastic abductor. He told the commissioners that:

They should be taken away directly they are born. If they
are in the wuriie a week it is bq{_for them, but it is fatal
for them to remain there a yea¡.l06
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Since, by now, the majority of the Ngarrindjeri were of part Euro-

pean descent, such a pol'icy, if implemented, would have meant that

most married couples at Raukkan would have lost all their children

- ejther at birth, at three years, or on leaving schooì - which-

ever scheme was decided upon.

For a sensible and civilized con¡nent on this matter it is

necessary, as is so often the case, to turn to-one of the Aborigi-

nal witnesses. Matthew Kropinyeri stated:

In regard to the taking of our children in hand by the Statc
to learn trades &c., our people would gladìy embrace the
opportun'ity of betterment for our chíldr en but to be su
to comp'lete alienation from our children'is, to s
an unequalled act of injust'ice, and no parent wor
name would either y'ield to or urge such a measure

ay
thy
r0

bj ected
the I east,
of the

7

In the event, the Commissioners'ignored this excellent advice, and

recommended that provision be made for the Government to take the

children away at the age of ten. 0nce again, however, the recommen-

dation was not acted upon, although there was already provision ín

the l9ll Aborigines Act enabling such a course to be adopted.

From the Ngarrindjerì point of view, the two most cruc'ial

questions for the Commissioners to enquire into, were the perennial

prob'lems of unemployment and shortage of land. Aborigines were not

interested in Lock Hospitals or whether unintelligent grinkaris

thought'half-castes'were better than 'full-bloods'; and they were

certainìy not interested in havìng the'ir children forcibly taken

from them. But what they were jnterested in, was gaining better em-

ployment opportunities, beìng g'iven the chance to acquire land, and

receiving the social iustice that it was their right to expect. Be-

fore the Commissioners travelled to Raukkan in March 1913, they
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called as witnesses the joint secretaríes of the A.F.A. - Dalton

and Sexton. And on their return from the station they interviewed

Fìem'ing, (the president) Bussell (the vice president) and C.E.

Tap'lin, who was also on the Committee. 0n the whole, the A.F.A.

officials gave the Ngarrindjeri full support in their claims for

land and for emp'loyment opportunities, but they nevertheless also

showed how deep'ly raciaì prejudice had permeated their own ranks by

thjs time. A good examp'le of this latter poínt was given by Dalton,

when he said:

...sixty years ago the natives were practically animals crawl-
ing about in the bush. The half-castes are their chi'ldren,
and usual1y, also the children of the most depraved class of
whjte men. ...their children have not the stam'ina and the l0gproper conception of right and wrong that other children have.'-"

The statement i s so ri di cul ous that 'it does not wamant ref utat'ion:

but if Dalton really believed this, it is difficult to see how he

could have thrown a great deal of enthusiasm into his work. Arch-

deacon Bussell also betrayed his true feelings, when he po'inted out

to the Commissioners how much prejudìce the Ngarrìndjeri had to con-

tend with, even in the shearing trade:

You have only to go on the lake runs in September and October
and you see white shearers and half,-caste blacks. They have
separate sjdes of the shed and separate places to live in.
While it is all very sad, at the same t'ime I feel I cannot
altogether blame the white men for har¡ing.a^feeling against
assoðiating closely with coloured l¿þeu¡1109

Hhat was the cause of the feeìing, and why Bussell synrpathized with

it, nobody bothered to ask, so it would appear that the Commjssjoners

took racjal prejudice for granted, and were also in accord with it

The prejudice, ìt should be noted, was not all on one side. Two

Ngarrìndjeri men who were shearing at that time - Mr. Tom Bonney
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and Mr Edgar Lampard - have told me that this unique Lakes district
arrangement was quite satisfactory from their point of view; and Mr

Lampard saìd that they had little desire to associate with grinkaris

in any .ur.. I I o

Ngarrindjeri shearers were general'ly considered to be uhe

best in South Australia - not for breaking speed records, but for

overall workmanship - and for this reason they urere in demand by

the squatters during the shearing ,.uron.lll However, so much pres-

sure was being brought to bear by grinkarí workers, that even this

trade - their most reliable source of empìoyment for two genera-

tjons - was being denied them. As Sexton exp'lained to the Commis-

sioners , the sheari ng sheds by 'l 9'13, were 'very 'largely cl osed

against them' . ll2 Regarding aì ternative rural employment Sexton

sai d:

The half-caste,'in course of time, must either settle on the
land or come out and compete w'ith other labouring men. But
there yorr have a distinct difficu'lty. l^le have me

from Pt. Mcleay, but they are regarded as inferio
and they get smaller wages. Then, possibìy, you
cry against that state of thincs. They are drive
the station and there is nothìng for them to Co.
of the nat
I ump'ing wh
But those
mos t p'i ti a
agai n anci
coul d ob'ta
chari tY. 1 

'l

n who go out
r I abourers,
have an out-
n back to

Some
't

e
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a

ves are vlorking away from the s1;atjcn, sorrre are
ât, and they do work equal to l-hat of whibe men.
ases are exceptions. They reaìly are in a

le condjtion, and young men have spoken to me

gain if something cou'ld not be done so that they
ñ remuneratjve employment instead of denending oni

3

The near hopelessness of the Ngarnindjeri predicament 'is further at-

tested to by F.G. Ayers, a farmer who had acquired one of the

Narrung Station blocks (and who was a signatory to the Narrung petì-

tion, shown ìn Appendjx V). Ayers toìd the Commissioners:

. . . a settl er woul d, al I thi ngs bei ng equa'l , gi ve the prefer-
ence to the white man in the matter of work and takjng the
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employee into his own house. That being so, if you send the
half-caste out !g-earn his 'l'iving, he must accept lower wages
than whj¡s mg¡.1.l4

The A. F.A. president pointed out that the Ngarrindjeri met the same

type of difficulty in the city. He told the Commìssioners:

...the objection to colour is so very strong that I do not
think i t wi I I ever cease to be a di f ii cul ty. l'le have found
that when a man had to be turned off from a factorv in town
it was the half-caste man who had to go.ll5

It should have been quite clear to the Commissíoners by this time,

that it was point'less tel'ling the Ngarrindieri to get off the Mis-

sion and go out and find jobs - because there were simply none

available for them. There thus seemed to be only two alternatives

left, if the Government real'ly wished to help the Ngarrìndjeri to

heìp themselves: either they had to be allowed to take up ìand and

become farmers; or else some kjnd of viable industry had to be

established at Raukkan.

When the Commissjoners visited Raukkan, they found the p'lace

in a state of considerable disorder. The farm manager had recentìy

been dismissed, and David Roper, stjll relativeìy new to the super-

intendent's job, was having great difficulty coping w'ith the whole

administrat'ion, and seemed to have no control over the many djscon-

tented unemployed men who were to be seen throughout the village.

The Conunissioners were sjngularly unimpressed with Roper, and

Angus's subsequent report to the A.F.A., was instrumental in bring-

ing about his djrrÍrrul.ll6 Hovtever, the Ngarrindjeri who were jn-

tervjewed left no doubt as to what was rea'l1y wrong, and what was

really needed. Tjme and again thejr spokesmen expressed the revul-

sion of the peop'le who were forced to subsist on charity, and they
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pleaded for the opportunity to be abje to do away with it altogether.

David Ngunaitponi told them:

Twenty years ago it vlas easjer for us to live. There was
more work to be got. l^Je used to work theh and were pa'id
for it, and lived as the result of our labour. Thinqs
have changed in that work ìs not now avail¿51g.'l.l7

Dan l,lilson supported this, sayino in part:

The only dissatisfactjon here is that we have no work to
do. We are simp'ly knocking abou!- lhe pl ace. l^lhen work
is to be got outside I go io it.ll8

And Henry Lampard heìped to explain why circumstances had changed so

radicall¡when he told the Con¡nissioners:

All of the Ngarrindjeri saw that the only satisfactory answer lay in

allowing them to become independent farmers, and the generaì cor'ìsen-

sus of opinion was that about twenty inen living at Raukkan at that

time, already had enough experience to enable them to take over and

run farms successfully, if given the opportunity. They were supoort-

ed in thjs contention by George Hackett, a European who had been for

many years the manager of Narrung Station, but who was at this stage

a farmer. Hackett arrived jn the djstrict in 1867, and he had long

been a supporter of the Ngarrindjeri, and was to continue fighting

on thejr behalf until he djed. Angus asked him jf the proposed

Ngarrindjeri farmers would not need to be trained, and Hackett re-

p1 i ed:

They can fal I ow and
and do al I the work

In the earìy days when I went to work the settlers treated
me as a man. All the work the settlers g'ive us norv'is a
I ittle bit in the harvesting time. The fqrmer mu:;'t keep
the work for his own sons añd daughters.l19

They have a'll the training necessarJv.
shear, and drive horses and bullocks,
that án ordinary white man can ¿6.ì20

It should be mentioned as a peripheraì, but nonetheless relevant
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point, that there is a clear distinction between the attitude demon-

strated by the new grinkari farmers, and that of the men of the old

pastora'l era, such as A.P. Bowman and Hackett hjmself. Bowman, for

instance, pointed out that on his station, the Ngarrindjeri were

paid as the Europeans, and all the men had their meals etctogeth...l2l

Typ'ical of the old squatter attitude was Bowman's comment on a pro-

posal that the Mission should be moved. He safd: I like the old

blacks. I would give any amount to keep the old natjves here.'122

It need scarce'ly be said that when that loyal old friend of the

Ngarrindjeri - Ambrose Redman - was interviewed in Adelaide, he

supported them and their dernands to the full. He asserted that the

Ngarrindjeri were ready to 'step out', and he recommended buying

about thirty blocks of land for them.l23 And far from them needìng

to be tightly supervised, Redman said it was his experience that:

'By throwìng the responsibil'ity on the native, he lvould tvork, as a

rule, better than if you stood by and directed hin,.'124

If the Conmissioners wanted evidence on whether the

Ngarrindjeri could run farms or not, there was ample to be found -
especiaìly at East Welf ington. But the two Coorong farmers who

spoke to the Conrnìssjoners at Raukkan, Were proof, ìn themselves,

that some Ngarrindjerj were far above the norm as far as both abili-

ty and pertinac'ity were concerned. The sk'ills needed to make a go

of things on their dimjnutive and barren blocks of wasteland, were

inmensely greater than those required to run one of the fine bìg

farms carved out of Narrung Station. Henry Lampard voiced the in-

dependent spirit and the aspirations of the Ngarrindieri farmers

when he told the Commissioners:
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I have been_away from the mission station for rg or.r9 years.I.ll"ied my level best because I wanted to get away from herewith .my bovs. I have a'rways _thought thai ñoneiilí .u.n.äbread is the best. I have a'ritiÍà pi;;; or rand - 1zoacres - on. the coorong. It is fencäd, and I have a rrõùseon it. l^le have_ploughãcl a]'l of it ü,ui *..un. we aiã-gror_ing. hay, and a ritilé oats_and barr.v.' uv noys arÀ going onwith the dairy.ing. :... I am pleqding 1ö. ,y sons. I wouldlike them to get-a piece ot ljnã:T25"'"
The Land Board apparenily did not have to justify its decision to
appìicants for land, and it would appear that ít had a firm poìicy
of not granting ìand to anyone of Aboriginal descent, no matter how

we]ì qualified they were. Even two lvell educated poonindie men

John Milera and Fred r,rowinda - who had been fanners practically a1l

their ìives,were refused permission to buy a few acres of their own

old farm land at Poonindie. No excuse for the discrimination was

offered. As they said in their letter to the Advertiser:

We are ignorant of
guided, but cannot
in the .¡¿¡g¡s.126

the
hel

princìples by which the land board is
p ìooking on our own position as hard

During the Royaì commíssion, Alfred cameron also accused the Land

Board of unjust practices. He told the commissioners:

been appìying to the Proteci.or
oard, and I failed there. I
t the board granted the land
only had 125, and to some who

How frustrating this situation must have been to the hard toììing
cameron and others like him. And yet he never gave up. Earlier he

had told the Commissioners how he had battled to buy the little farm

he then owned, 
-

.I earned ryoney to pay for ìt. I worked for l4 years for Mr
Hackett of Narrung. I laboured under greãt difficul-tigt in my eariy days here. I had to send m! chilclr"en 6
miles to school, and I bought a vehjcle to tãke themI have a fami]y of ì2. I'ly farm consists of 220 acres. It
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is not large enough. One hundred acres of it are good for
grazing, and the rest is scrub land. I carry stock on my'land, and I do a little dairy'ing. I have 25"qer,r5.l28

It was fortu'itous that Alfred Cameron and Henry Lampard were at

Raukkan when the Commissioners visìted the station. The vjsit hap-

pened to coincjde with that period during which both farmers were

forced, by extremely poor seasons, to borrow some of the A.F.A.'s

pasturage for their star,¡ing stock

At Point Pearce, the men interviewed took a similar stand:

they were capable of being farmers, and they vranted land. The po;i-

tion there was rather different from that at Raukkan, sìnce the

property was so large. The farm workers proposed that the 17,000

acres could be split up into twenty 500 acre farms, and siill lea'.,e

7,000 acres for the viì'lage and reserve: thus the Government tv,¡ulcl

not have incurred any expense at all. J.B. Steer, the farm manager,

was strongly opposed to this scheme (ìt would have meant the end of

his job, and he had not yet been appointed as superintendent at

Raukkan). He told the Commissioners:

The result would be this, that the blocks would be back in
the State's hands in twelve months time, and the natives
would be wandering about the State, a trouble to .u.ryon..l29

This seems typicaì of the attitude of the staff at Point Pearce at

that time. The superintendent, Francìs Garnett (late of Raukkan)

said of the peopìe: 'Even in fjve or six generations they would

scarceìy be equal to lower-class wh'ites. '.l30 And hís wife protested

against the idea of training the older girls in sew'ing, dress-making,

cooking etc. She said:

I think that would be putting the Government to needless ex-
pense, because there js such a demand for them ê9-raw materi-
ä1. Íhey can aì'l wash dishes and scrub flee¡5.13'l
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It appears that the Conrnissioners adopted the same attitude to the

people at Point Pearce as did the staff, for their tone was marked'ly

different from what it had been at Raukkan. Angus, in particular,

was insufferably insoìent, and in some of his questioning he sounds

like an old-time school inspector trying to find out hor,r intelligent
and well-drilled the pupils are. Two examp'les of Angus's examina-

tion technique wiil demonstrate this point: 'úour many acres could a

team of four horses in a 15 tine drill sow in a day?'132 and:

'what would be the interest payabìe onß750 at 5 per cent for on¿-

year?'133 To their credit, the peninsu'la men kept the'ir tempers when

confronted with this humilíating nonsense, and argued forcefully for

what they wanted - land. l,lilliam Adams also raised another issue

which was dear to the hearts of the people, and suggested that point

Pearce should be turned into an Industrial rraining Home. He ex-

panded on thi s , say'i ng:

l^le are anxious that something sho-r'ld be done for the rising
generation. More attention should be given to the social wel-
fare of the young people instead of devot'ing too much t'ime to
the commercial interests of the station t^le feel that
when our young folks leave school they should advance with 12.^civilization, and not go backward through lack of opportun'ity.'"-

Joe Edwards summed up the situation at Point Pearce (and ìncidentally

at Raukkan) when he said:

l,Je are anxious to supÞort ourselves. l^le have grown beyond
the mission life, and if we remained þq¡e another 50 years
we would not be any further advancs6.135

But his p'lea for an opportunity for his people fell on deaf ears, and

his prophecy came aìl too true.

The Connrissioners seemed unwil'ling or unable to grasp the

significance of the land issue. John Verran's own Aborig'ines Act had
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taken over from the lB88 Lands Act, the provision whjch allowed the

Government to allot blocks of land, up to 160 acres in area, to jndi-

vidual Aborigines. Yet Verran persistently asked witnesses vrhy the

Government would be justified in allotting land to Aborigines, when

there were white men who needed land. A typ'ical exchange is as fol-
lows:

Verran: Supposing these men were able to hanclle a piece of
land of the'ir own, do you th'ink we are just'ifjed in
asking the general taxpayer to provide the land and
accessories for these men, when we are not prepared
to do the same for the ordinary white man?

C.E. Tap'lin: I think we ovre a larger amount of sympathy and have
a greater responsibil'ity towards the natives than
towards the whites, because we are occupying theìr
countrY. I 36

The results of the Royal Commission, from tlre point of view

of the Ngarrindjeri, v',ere bitterly disappoint'ing. Irr fact, despite

all the travelling and the weeks spent in session and the days spent

compiling reports etc, the Commissicners emerged with very little to

offer the Aborigines. The only suggestion which had any real effect

on the Ngarrindjeri was the recommendation by the Commissioners that

the four reserves - Pt. Mcleay, Pt. Pearce, Koonibba and

Killalpaninna - should be taken over by the Government.

Killalpaninna became a prìvate cattle station before this could hap-

pen, and Koonibba was not taken over until 1963; but the two older

missions were fina'l1y taken over on'l January 
.l916. 

The recommenda-

tion to assume responsibility for Raukkan was published in October

1913, in the Progress Report - so that for over two years there was

continued indecision and further financjal difficulty, as the A.F.A.

attempted to carry on, on a temporary basis. When the decisicln was
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fina'lly made, another government was in power, and the whole world

(inc'luding l5 so'ldiers from Raukkan) was embroiled ín Europe's blood

bath. There were very few who cared at al'r about the fate of a

handful of 'half-caste blacks'. It was thus that the A.F.A.,s fifty
six year tenure of Raukkan, and its intinate relationship with the

Ngarrindjeri, came to an inauspicious end
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CONCLUS ION.

Pour your pitcher of wine into the river
And where Ís your wine?
There is on'ly the river.

from Assimilation-No! by Kath Wal ker

By handing over the control of Raukkan and its environs to

the Governmento the A.F.A. did not thereby sever its ties with the

Ngarrindjeri completely. The Association contjnued to support mìs-

s'ionary and medical work there, until rel ieved of these resporrsi-

bilities by the Parkin Mjssion a decade later; and even after this

contribution ceased, the A.F.A. continued to maintain an interest

in the happenings at Raukkan. But, both for Raukkan and for the

Assoc j ation, the parti ng on I January l9l 6 si gna'l I ed the begi nn'ing

of a rapid decline.

Predictably, ihe Government did not pour finance into jn-

dustry at Raukkan to boost employment there, and neither did it
find mcre land to enable the people to become self-suoporting. 0n

the contrary, the Government 'influence appears to have been almost

total'ly destructive. One of the first actions taken by the Aborigi-

nes Department was the closure of the dormitories, and the disband-

ment of a bparding school system that had worked efficacious'ly

since lB6C. It was a bitter blow to the Ngarrindjeri, who had al-

ways supported it, and had hoped that Got'ernment finances would en-

able the schenre to be expanded so that, as previous'ly, it could ca-

ter for all those who wished to make use of its facilities.

Over the years, much more has been destroyed, unti'ì by the

earìy njneteen seventies, the once idyllic ljttle lake-sÍde village,

with its gardens, trees, shrubs and beautifully kept cottages, was
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a barren rural slum: run-down, unattractive arrd depressing. Even

the orchards had been razed in order, so it is sajci,'to stop the

children from pinching frujt'. Not so much as a sturnp remains to

show where the fruit trees and vines once flourished.

Since the Second Wor'ld hlar, the motivat'ion to leave Raukkan

has become increasingly stronger, espec'iaììy since the nineteen-

fifties, when the Government re-embraced the póti.y of Assimilation,

and began putting pressure on those who yet remained, to get off the

reserves; and took the positive step of helping some of them to iind

employment and accommodation in various towns and suburbs. As was

the case in Tap'lin's time, it has general'ly been the rule that the

most capable and talented peopìe have been the first to go, and with

the process go'ing on for over a century now, the result has been to

leave the little community dep'leted of the very people that eny com-

munity needs, if it is to survive and function proper'ly. There have

been some notable exceptions to this rule, and also there were al-

ways people like David Ngunaitponi, who, having'lived most of his

life in the grinkari world, returned to The Ancjent l^lay to spend his

twilight years, and to die amongst his own peopìe. But overall, the

result has been that the Ngarrindjeri are spread practically throLtgh-

out the State - and beyond; and although there is no uray of deter-

mining popu'lation numbers with any degree of accuracy, it would ap-

pear that there are now more Ngarrjndieri descendan+-s residing in

Adelaide than anywhere else. The d'istjnctive Ngarrindieri surnames

which appear throughout this thesis, as well as the fel European sur-

names they adopted (llli I son , Ri gney, Rank'i ne etc. ) , are i ndi cati ve of

Ngarrindjeri descent, but with wìves changìng name on being rnarried,
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the surnames do not reveal the entire p.icture.

Most of the Ngarrindjeri now live in precise'ry the same way

as many of their fellow Australians, and appear to be distinguish-

able from them only by a distinctive surname, or a slighily darker

skin, or possibly not even these. A few still nake tradjtional

artefacts as a hobby, but no one now alive, can speak rnore than a

few words of the language. There can clearìy rlever be any goìng

back now, even though some Ngarrindjeri descendants are trying hard

to find out as much about the old culture and language as they pos-

sib'ly can. A dying 'language or cul ture can be kept aì ìve by enthu-

siasts, but once it has djed there can be no resuscitation.

The question may we'ì1 be asked as to whether the warnìng

inherent in Kath l^lalker's brilliant metaphor, has not become mani-

fest as far as the Ngarrìndjeri are concerned. Have they not, in

fact become water, ind j stingu'ishab'le from the rest of us (apart from

one or two superficialities)? My own opin'ion is that this is not

yet so. Amongst the Ngarrindjeri - even those who have lived jn

Adelaide for all, or most of their ljves - there is still a djs-

tinctive quality, which is very diffjcult to define, but which ìs

perhaps best described as a quìet yet resolute pride. They seem to

be no longer convinced of the inferiority of the Europeans, as

Tooreetparne's generat'ion was, but nothing - not all the poverty,

the unemployment, the discriminatory 1aws, the instjtutionaf iz'ing

and the deliberate teaching - has been able to convince them that

tlre reverse is the case. Their very survival in the face of so

much adversity is a remarkal¡le achievement in itself, and a clear

jndication of the strength of character that their progenitors be-
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queathed to them.

There is one other distingu'ishing feature of the Ngarrindjeri

which they will never lose, wh'ich can never be taken from them and

which ought to be a lasting source of prìde: this is, thejr modern

histoty. It is unlike the history of any other people, certainly'in

this State. A valiant little nation was overrln by peopìe rvho had

the backing of the Brìtish Empire at the height of its power. Yet it
never gave up: instead, ìt attempted to come to terms with the con-

querors and to enter into the jnvading civjlization. The peop'le

showed conclusiveìy that they could not onìy master the new culture,

they cou'ld excel at it. The fact that they were stjll rejected and

oppressed had nothing to do with the Ngarrindjeri, unless it could be

claimed that, like the Poonjnd'ie farmers, they succeeded too well.

But having tried to retain the o'ld, and then having excelled at the

new, all to no avail, there was realìy nowhere for the Ngarrindjeri

to turn - there was nothing else they cou'ld try: the only path ìeft

open to them, in an anti-Aboriginaì society, went downwards. Yet

even in going down - from about l9ll onwards - they have fought all

the way, and thejr recent hìstcry, dismal though it is overall, ìs

not wjthout its positive achievements.

One of the chief lessons to be learned from the Ngarrindjeri

experience, is that mÍnority groups which lose control over their ovJn

destiny, are in a hopeless positjon. The Ngarrindjeri were at the

mercy of the grinkari maiority from .l840 
onwards; and wìth the ef-

fluxion of time, their dependence on their concìuerors increased, uÍì-

til, by l9lì, the dominant race were aìso, by law, their captors and

gao'lers. Having forced ihem jn on Raukkan, the Europeans did not
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have to shoot or poison them, they simp'ly turned their backs and let
them die of mainutrition and respiratory diseases; and in more re-

cent times, of alcoholism, Huntington's chorea, and despaìr. Those

who are concerned that the only major south Australian group to sur-

vive the invasion - the Pitjantjatjara - should contjnue to survive

and flourish, might take note of this point. The pitjantjatjara are

now in a position whjch is similar, in many wayi, to the situation

of the Ngarrindjeri a century ago. They have one great advantage:

the Government has g'iven them back a substantjal amount of their own

country. But they are still not self-supporting; and 'in any case,

no Australian should now be naive enough to think, that a future,

much less enlightened government, may not undo, or even reverse, the

good works of the past. The Poonindie people also seemed secure -
until the grinkaris began to covet their land.

Had the Ngarrindjeri been granted a sizeable tract of free-

hold land. which could never have been taken from them, their pres-

ent situatjon would have been entirely different. Because they vrere

not given this opportunìty to fend for themselves, the State is now

forced to pay countless thousands of dollars each year in maintain-

i ng people who are soci a'l ly, phys i cal ly and menta'l 1y i'l 1 : the pro-

portion of southern Aborigìnes who spend time in gaol isalone an in-

dictment of past policy, and constitutes a heavy burden on the

State's resources. But this is onìy part of the price which South

Australians are now pay'ing for the callousness, greed and inhumanity

of their forebears. The major loss we have suffered is that our

State has been deprived of a group of people who could ha.ve contri-

bu'lt¡d ìì greðt deal to South Australian society as a whole. The ac-
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cumulated wjsdom of thirty centuries of philosoph'ical and psycholo-

gica] study; the magnificent dances, songs and opera; the detailed

knowledge of the environment; and, perhaps most of al'1, the physical,

spiritua'l and menta'l powers of the race itself - all have been more

or less destroyed. The grinkaris were well aware of the fact that

peop'le do not simply maintajn their numbers in this competitive,

capitalist world: they either increase or decíine. And this was,

perhaps, the crucial 'issue. Nobody would have rnirrded much if the

survivors had simp'ly stayed on Raukkan and just kept on survjvÍr,g.

But the spirit of the peop'le could not allow thern to do this: they

had to go out and become the best shearers in South Australja; they

had to preach 'in cathedrals, build churches, patent inventions, sing

for governors - and so on; and quite clear'ly, had conditions been

at all favourable, or equitable, they would have multipl'ied and

spread vigorously throughout the Colony and the State. f-or the race

that hel d the power, there was on'ly or.e answer to thi s : repressi on.

As far as the future is concerned, only the Ngamjndierj de-

scendants themselves can and should determine what will be their

course of action. It could be that they wìì1 merge more and more

with the majorjty, until only a distinctive surname will indicate to

a person that generatjons ago he or she must have had a Ngarrinciieri

forebear - in much the same way as another Australian mighi be

aware that he once had a Scottish ancestor. 0n the other hand, the

pan-Aborig'ina1 movement is increasing in strength, and some of the

Ngarrindjeri, accepting the fact that they can never restore thejr

own culture, are nevertheless resjst'ing European'ization by embrac-

ing the cultures of their northern rac'ial brethren.
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Raukkan was finaììy handed over to tire Ngarrindjeni in 1974

- about a century too late. It was, or" course, the right thing to

do, but since it had become practica]'ly moribund, simpìy hand.ing it
over is not now good enough - as it would have been years ago when

there were dynamic, talented, and cultured leaders still liv'ing

there. Something more needs to be done vrith the old vil'lage now -
a breath of life is required to set the coals áslowing; and money

alone is not the breath of life.
I would suggest that a ìarge boarding school could be

established, based on the tradition ofthe one the Ngarrindjeri sup-

ported, and which tra'ined so many of them from 1860 to 1916. This

school could cater for Aboriginal children throughout the State -
and beyond - who wish to attend and learn either more about Aborigi-

nal cultures, or (as many northernpeoolewish to do) more about Euro-

pean cuì ture.

The setting is ideal. Just across the Lake at Claytcn, is

the State's Outward Bound School; and the Raukkan school, I would

suggest, could incorporate many 0utward Bound princip'les. It could

make full use of the Lake for swimm'ing, canoeing, sailing and so on,

w'ith special instructors provided. It could make full use of the

farm, for such purposes as running horses (for its riding school),

and for grow'ing vegetables for the boarders. The aim of the school

would be to enable children of Aborigìnaì descent to develop their

talents and qualities to the very fullest, and to equ'ip them to go

out and succeed in a competjtive world. By'law nol, empìoynent op-

portunities are no longer closed agaìnst the Ngarrindieri or other

Aboriginal peop'le, but half a century of inadequate education has
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ensured that there are very few who are equ'ipped to take advantage

of them. A school at Raukkan, established to cater for Aborig'inal

educatjon needs, would do much to help right this lvrong.

If Raukkan did become a worthwhile educational institution,

where self-respect, cross-fertjljzation of ideas, and cultural

growth flourished, then the village of Raukkan would also flourish.

And in doing so, it might deve'lop into an attractjve holiday vi1-

lage, where Ngarrindjeri families from all over the State could en-

ioy l'iving in thejr ancestral count:y for a few weeks every year,

if they so desired.

I make these suggestions with a certain amount of hesitancy,

bearing'in mind the fact that one of the banes of the Ngarrindjeri

for the ìast century and more, has been that well-meaning grinkaris

have considered that they have known what was best for the

Ngarrindjeri, and have made decisions affecting them without con-

sulting '.he people themselves. I put forward these prooosals how-

ever, simply as ideas which the Ngarrindierí nray w'ish to consider -
and either reject or deve'ìop, depend'ing on how they view them.

One can scarcely study the history of the Ngarrindieri,

without being moved by the 'injustices which they have suffered. And

there can be no doubt that the people of South Australia and their

government have a long-standing debt stìll wajting to be paid to the

surviving descendants of thjs ancient nation. Yet iust how much as-

sistance the Ngarrindierj can expect from the South Australian Gov-

ernment remains to be seen. Any government in a democracy can only

give to a deprived m'inorìty group as much assistance as.the majority

will allow: otherwise jt ceases to be the government. And while
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the present A.L.P. Government of South Australia has shown much more

concern for Aborigìnes than any previous government; and while it
has done more in the way of enacting enlìghtened'legìslation, and

putting such ìegis'lation and policy into practice, than any other

Australian government; yet there is every indication that it is ap-

proaching the limits to which the voters of the majorjty race will

al1ow it to go, in its support of the minority.

If, for instance, ühe emerging llgarrìndjeri Ieaders were to

decide that the proposal to reinst'iLute the boarding school at

Raukkan ought to be proceeded with, the Government vrould uncloubteci'ì¡'

face opposition if jt supported them financially. And without mas-

sive government assistance, the scheme would not even 'get off the

ground'. Some Europeans would be strong'ly opposed to the bui'ld'ing

of an excl usiveìy Aborigina'l boarding schoo'l ; and many country peo-

p'le, who have had to pay substantial fees to send their ch'ildren to

private Loarcljng schools, would be part'icularly irate.

The obvíous argument to put forward jn support of the scheme,

would be that the school was s'imply being re-opened, after hav'ing

been wrongfully closed by the Government in 19,l6. Nevertheless, it

would be a difficult battle for the Goverrrment: one which would r,rin

it very few friends, while costing'it votes, that at this stage'

with no majority at a'll in the House, it can ill afford to lose.

Perhaps, thercfore, we must accept the fact that, 'ir ther

long run, a substantjal part of the solution to vrhat tl're I'lgarriircìjeri

call the 'grinkarì problem', lies jn education: not on'ly the educa-

tion of the Ngarrindieri, but also (and most'importantly) the educa-

tion of the Europeans.
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Excer from a I etter to the Sou th Australian Re ister of 3 0ctober
from A 0 st o

That you have acted on a princip'le conscientiousìy adopted,

I believe, nor have I heard any one of those who most applaud the

action you condemn, doubt. But you have done an act of injustice tc

the tribes of natives who have been the objects of "retribut'ive jus-

tice", as it is strongìy termed, which you will excuse me for saying

is fatal jn its premises to these mjserable creatures, and most gross

and erroneous in its conclusions. You unhes'itatÍngìy pronounce the

Milmenrura tribe "cruel and remorseless savages" - "wholesale but-

cherers of defenceless beings thrown within their power" - whi'le you

at the same time admit that of "their number, character and dispos'i-

tion very I jttle is pos'itiveìy knovrn."

This is contradictory enough: but let me remind you that the

whole history of the murders'is one upon which there is no evidence

beyond hearsay, and the bodies and clothes of the passengers of the

Maria. It is a case of supposition from beg'inn'ing to end: and to

jump to a conclusion from such premises that these unfo'rtunate perople

were murdered by the natíves, js neither'log'ica1 nor fair. To

establjsh murder in the case, a knowledge of aìl particulars and cìr-

cumstances which led to and preceded death is indispensjble. If con-

jecture'is to form an'ingredient in the case it cannot be confined to

one side, but must have scope on both. You ma'intain the tribe to be

wholesale butcherers - ruthless murderers of defenceless beings:

but your opinion wou'ld be qua'lified were it to be supposed thcrt the

passengers of the Marja were the aggressors: or even that, from one

of those jncidental circumstances of which the hìstory of our inter-
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course with the islanders of these seas affords numerous il'lustra-

tions, some sudden jea'lousy or dispute, or improper interference,

on one side or the other, among parties urho,but a moment before,

were on friendly terms, rnây have led to a meìee, in which the weak-

er party was exterminated.

But I have a stronger and more substant'ial view of the

character of the Milmenrura Tribe, of r^¡hom "so very little is known."

It is two years ago or ratlier more sjnce the Fann.V was wreckecl, and

at that period "the wholesale butchcring of defenceless human be'ings"

had not commenced - for my respected friend the Rev. l,lilliam

Longbottom, hjs lady, child, varjous other passengers, Captain Gill

the master of the vessel, and five sajlors resided for no less a

period than forty days with this very Mjlmenrura tribe, were hospi-

tabìy fed by them on fish and such food as their slender means pro-

vided, remained on friendly terms, and h/ere accompanied by them in

peace and safety to the borders of their terrjtory on the Murray.

Mr. Longbottom has often pubìicìy stated in the hearing of myse'lf

and many others now in Adelaide, that he never entertained any ap-

prehension from these natjves, and that the chief difficulty he had

to contend with in his friendly intercourse with them was to re-

strain the loose conduct of the sailors with the native women. It

is a s'inguìar fact that the man Roach, who was supposed to be nur-

dered by these natives, and for whose death the ìife of a native

was taken by Major Q'Halloran, was one of the crew of the Fann.v.

Mr. Longbottom's statement tias corroborated at the time by Capta'in

GÍll of the Fan$/, a'lthough I do not at this djstance of.time remem-

ber more than the purport of that person's statement.*
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I have said enough, however, to satisfy you that the Big

Murray tribe was not a'lways urhat you describe them to be: much less

that they answer the description which the Advocate-General gave of

them in his learned argument to satisfy the Governor that they were

a nation at war with us, and entÌtled from their conduct to no ci-

viljzed rights. It is, I think, fair to conclude that his Excellen-

cy and the Advocate-General were both unacquairited with the facts I

have represented, which were notorious to the older colonists, or

the latter would never have advanced the following assertiorrs:-

"The tribe in particular known as the 'Milmenrura or Big

Murray tribe' is admitted on all hands to be of brutal and ferocious

character, not known to us but by murderous, cruel and remorseless

acts, and abhorred even by the other native inhab'itants, especially

by the neighbouring tribes, wjth whom they are at continual enmity.

The sanguinary atrocities committed by this tribe for a series of

years, commencing wìth the murder of Captain Barker, have exhibited

one uniform ruthless character of indomitable ferocity whìch affords

no hope that thejr íntercourse wjth our populatjon can be rendered

the means of their civilization or amendment."

The Advocate-General has more shrewd'ìy furnished a clue to

the once-friendly natives jnto a "tribe of ruthless murderers."

"The tribes," he says, "inhabiting the country between the sea-shore

and the jnland track from the eastern colonies, are representr:d by

the concurring accounts of al'l persons who have conducted stock over

that terrìtory, as on'ly restrained from p'lunder by the fear of force

of arms .tr

There has seldom been an arrival by'land from Port Philfip
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or sydney, which on its first reachìng Adelaide, did not bring some

tale of boasting and butchering the natives on the way. There are

few in Adelaide who have not heard them vaunt of their exploits in
shooting or "peppering" the natjves in their route. And there are

well-authentjcated instances where both the stock-keepers and their
masters have related tales of their shooting or hunting down the na-

tives, which they have promptly recanted when it was ascertained

that they were affording grounds for a dangerous enquiry into their
conduct. That firearms have been unhesitatingìy and unscrupulous'ly

used by the overland parties there is no doubt, ancl I consÍder I

have a right at least to suppose that the Milmenrura tribe were

changed from friend'ly to hostiìe by aggression on the part of the

whites: that if there was no offence to them by the passengers of

the Maria, they executed upon them as the first of the white tribe
which fell into their hands that retribution which the savage every-

where acknowledges as his rule of action, anJ in which the Milmenrur¿^

natives are probab'ly by this time, convinced by more recent events,

is a national practice to which the lals of their civjlized white

brethren and neighbours admit of no exception.

I am Gentlemen, &c.

A COLONIST OF I836

*Captain Gill's statement regarding the Milmenrura natives is

as fol I ows: -

"In the forenoon of the day after our wreck we were visited by
nine natives. They brought us a fire stick, showed us their
vrater-holes and were every way well-disposed; and during our
stay amongst them, whjch uras about seven weeks, they at all
tirnes evinced the greatest friendship. They are decidedly
the most inoffensive race I ever met."

CAPTAIN GILL's Narrat'ive - Register September B,
I 838.
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Exce t from a re ort b Matthew Moorhouse Protector of Abori 'l nes
to Lor o n sse Secretar o ate ort e on ES 20 Febru-
ar.y l.

The remarks in Council, all of whìch go to prove that the

tribes inhabiting the Milmenroora district cannot be lega'l'ly recog-

nized as British subjects: and I must own that there appears to be

moral injust'ice in impos'ing the British Constjtut'ion upon Aboriginal

tribes, except in-so-far as the law of these tíiUes agree with it.
The idea that it is placing the Aborigines on an equa'lity with Brit-

ish srbjects is altogether fallacious: it may be vjewed as a plea

for oppression, for there can be no justice in recejv'ing European

evi dence aga'ins t a nat'ive, and rejecti ng , under every c'i rcumste.nce,

native evidence against a European.

This sophism is admirab'ly refuted 'in a pamphìet pub'lished

by the New Zealand Association, whjch states, "That the establish-

ment of the same rìghts and the same obligations can on'ly be faìr

between part'ies who have the same power in the same field: but

when one of the part'ies is jmmeasurably inferior to the other, the

only consequence of establishing the same rights and the same obli=

gations for both will be to destroy the weaker under a shol of ius-

tjce: and since it is one of the characteristjcs of civjljzation,

that every'individual is more or less in a state of competitjon

with every other individual, it may safely be ìnferred that, were ô

co'lony of British to impìant themselves in New Zealand, on land

purchased from the natives, and on which the natives should continue

to reside, under the jnfluence of the British lavr, and on a footing

of perfect equal'ity with Brit'ish subjects, though iro cT'uÉ-'lty were

ínflicted, though strict and impartjal iustice were adminjstered,
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though posts of honour and emolument were offered equal'ly to all, a

spec'ies of attrition would at once begin, and never cease till it
ended in the degradation and destruction of the New Zealander. In

the meantirne, ne jther the New Zealander nor the Brit'ish nlight be

conscjous of the process, and its etfects might be deeply'lamented

by those who have'long been settled in the persuasion that the

princ'ipìe of equaì Ials and equal rights for alI is the great glory

and blessing of a well-regu'lated constitution, and would never sus-

pect Lhe possibility of a state of things jn which the same princi-

p1e would be unjust, tyrann'ical and oppressive.

No law nor any concessjon of his own could at once convert

the New Zealander (New Hollander) jnto a Brjtish subject. The very

idea of 1aw supposes a pre-adaotation of nature jn these who are to

be the subjects of the law. Since, then, the peop'le are not adapted

for our laws, the on'ly course that remains for us is to adapt our

laws to the peop'Ie." The experience of the missionaries and myseìf

advises us strongly to recommend except'ional laws for the New

Hol I ander.

In the MiImenroora instance before us, h'is Excellency had no

prescribed forms of conmon law whereby to prrnish the offenders: ex-

treme measures were therefore adopted, but measures in which the

colonists were ful1y agreed, as sholn forth in their memorjal to his

Excel'lency on the 27 September, 1840, and signed by almostall the

respectable inhabitants of the colony.
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Extracts from the dia ofA exander Buchanan overlander. Publ ish-

n roceedi n SO al Geo ra ca Soc e Sou us tra lan
Branc 0 ume XXIL

l5 November lB39 (at the confluence of the Murray and the Darling)

...we from the opposite bank fired upon them also and killed the
old chief, when they aìl took to the Murray and we kept firing
as ìong as they were within shot. There wère five or six kjlied
alq a good many wounded. we then broke up their canoes and tookall their nets and burnt them.

20 November I 839

...we were rather late, the blacks having been over a.nd al1 gone
except-one canoe with one man. Him we wounded severely but did
not kill him, him being a good way out before we saw him.

22 November 1839

As we were putt'ing the sheep Ín camp for th
seen in some reeds and the carter fired upo

en
nh

i ght a bl ack lvas
i m and k'i I I ed h'im.

7 Decemb r 1839

Halted and fed the sheep. Saw a good many bìacks opposite bank
of the river, fired upon them and killed one, the rest nade off
immodi ately.

The callousness of these records is made even more d'isgusting when

they are compared with other entries in the same journa'|, for exampìe:

l5 November 1839

Saw a good many blacks. Some came and assisted to drive the
sheep in the evening.

20 October I 839

Yesterday morning just when we were startìng, the blacks came
to the opposìte bank of the river with the'ir fish'ing nets and
crjed, "White-fellow man, there d'irectìy," wav'ing the'ir nets.
The meaning of this was they would catch fish for us.
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These kindly people who were offering to help Buchanan, and who were

being murdered and maimed in return, were the very people urho only

nÍne years before had ensured that sturt's journey along the same

river was both safe and successful. coincidentally, Buchanan met

Sturt on this tríp, just before leaving the Murray to strike across

the ranges for Adelaide. Sturt and Governor Gawler were on alì ex-

ploring trìp travel'ling by boat upstream from úake Alexandrina. The

entry of 9 December 1839 is again illuminating:

The first boat came to the side and asked if the blacks haci
been troublesome. We told them they had been pretty qu'iet
except at the Darling they had annoyed us a little. Did not
say we had shot any.

I
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tten for La nr f Dunesk
rS ster J emi nra USSE

Mrs Smith of Dune
the Free Church o

the . Divorty, Colonial Secretary of
ebruary I B7l .

Revd. Sir,

llrs. Smìth of Dunesk wishes to know the reason why her Black Miss'ion

at Point Mcleay South Austral'ia has got none of her fund s'ince Mr.

Irving went out of the Committee? Mrs. Smith is most particular and

told Mr. Irving so, that she wished jt all spent on the Conversjon

of the Blacks. Mrs. Smith was quite provoked when her Miss'ionary,

Mr. Reid, got only/50, while Mr. Young wrote Dr. Bonar for leave to

insure the Ministers I jves for their famjlies. Dr. Bonar obiect.ed

and told them it would not agree with the Donor's wishes. After Mr.

Irving came in, Mrs. Sm'ith was assured that the Blacks would get it,
as it was evidently their property. Mrs. Smith assured Mr. Irving

it was bought ent'irely for the Blacks, and all went well while Mr.

Irving had the care of it, but Mrs. Smith js now sorry to find that

her converts have got nothing since Mr. Irv'ing left. Mrs. Smith

desires me to assure the Committee positively, that unless Mr.

Taplin's missjon, which js hers, getsdl50 a year, she will cancel

every sum that she has left in her will to the Free Church, and

give them to those who will do as she wishes.

Mrs. Smith thought she could put confidence in the Free Church, but

this conduct has frightened her.

tlliìl you have the goodness to let the Commjttee know this, and lel:

Mrs. Sm'ith know before the l6th as the Mail goes on the lTth and

H )

Sk,
fS

vG
6F
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nda
to
tco
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Mrs. Smith wishes to write Mr. Taplin, in so doing you will greatly

obl ì ge.

Revd. Sir, your obedient Servant for Henrietta Smith.

p.s. At Mrs. Smith,s desire r have put her r...';T:i:.:':'; ol'ln as

she is quite determjned 'in what she says.

J. R.

Mrs. Smith of Dunesk to the Convener of the Colon'ial Committee of the
Free uhurch of Scotland. 25 March lB7l.

Revd. Sir,

I regret that any misunderstandjng shou'ld have arisen regardìng the

object to which the proceeds of the land in South Australia, as pur-

chased by me, should be devoted, and I therefore take this opportunì-

ty once for all of informing the Colonial Committee of the Free

Church that my desìgn in makìng¿¡¿1 purchase was from the first and

is still, that the money accruing from it should be employed on'ly in

promoting the spiritual interests of the Aborigìnaì Nat'ives. Any

other applicatjon of ìt or any portion of it whatever js therefore

dìrectly at variance with my origìna1 intentions: and contrary to

my wishes. The Land was devoted to God for the exclusive benefit of

the poor Blacks in particular. I beg further to state that I have a

very special interest in the Missjon at Pojnt Mcleay, presentìy un-

der the chargeoftheRevd. Mr. Tapìjn where a natjve church now exists

wjth various members of which I have the satisfaction of beìng in

direct correspondence. It ìs also an unspeakable comfort to know as

far as man can know, that some have been gathered from the natjves
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into the Kingdom above, and are now forever with the Lord. It is

therefore my earnest wish that of the proceeds of the lanaf,tSO a

year at least, if not the whoìe, should be given for the support

and extension of that Mission alone. Allow me to add that to in-

vest any portion of the money is inconsistent with the purpose for

whjch it was given. Whatever js done for the Australjan Natives

must be done now, or it may very soon be too líte.
I am, Revd. Sir, Yours &c. for Henrietta Smith,

Jemima Russel I

P.S. I also wish/100 for more cottages. for H.S.

J. R.

Mrs. Smìtn of Dunesk, to Revd. Peter l1ope, Secretary of the Colonial
Conmittee, Free Church of Scotland. 30 March l87l.

Revd. Sir,

I received a letter this morn'ing fronr Mr. Adams, Convener, to whom

I wrote a full and distinct expression of my w'ishes on Saturday,

and it has rejoiced me much that the convener has promised to per-

form my wishes. As you will see the letter, I need say no more un-

less to what you mention 'in your letter of g'iv'ing it to any other

colony. l,l'ith regard to giving any oart of the fund to any co'lony

but South Australian Blacks alone, not whites, I would look upon as

robbery, as a'll of it was solemnly given to God for the behoof of

the South Australian Blacks alone, aga'in I say not whítes, and no

other coìony has any right to a farthing of it.
Mr. Tapìin's M'ission is my own mission, and of course very near my

heart. Besides the{tSO a year, I earnestly wish them to getJ-lOO

for building cottages, and enlarg'ing the village, as they are jn-
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creasing so fast.

After the convenerb letter was gone, I received one from Mr. Tapìin

which gave me great comfort and shews how much the money is required

at the Mission. I did not like to trouble the conveners aga.in and

sent it to Mr. DÍvorty to shew the Conrnittee if he thought it rigirt.
I will write and ask Mr. Divorty to let the commjttee see it. Long,

long have the poor Blacks been kept out of it ríhen they rrught to

have been enjoy'ing it. But I rejoice to think that now jt wil'l be

given them; and blessing rest on the Colonial Committee for doing

so.

It has cost me much grief,

I remain Revd. Sir, Yours respectfuì'ly, for Henrietta Smi th

Jemima Russel l
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Peti ti o from Narru farmers to the Premier of South Australia:

To the

Honble. J. Verran

Premi er

Si r,

l^le the undersigned residents of Narrung, do most str'ongly protest

against the suggested purchase by the Governmeit of any more land

in this Distrjct for the Point Mcl-eay M'ission Station.

And this we do because the Aborigina'l Frjends Association have not

made proper use of the considerable amount of land now held by them,

but are 'leting (si c) i t out to ì ar^ge I andhol ders , and

That the suggested purchase is not in the best jnterests of the Na-

tives themselves or the white Settlers in this District.

l,Je also bele'ive (sìc) that the Government would more permanently

benefit, and upl ift the Natives by purchas'ing su'itable blocks of

good land jn other distrjcts and g'ive assistance to selected fami-

l'ies t,o make homes on them for themselves.

We are, Sir,

Yours respectful lY

(the signatures of twenty five Narrung farnlers)

Note scribbled on the back of the above eti ti on b Verran acti
in h s role o omm]sston rofPu c t

To Mr south
protcter of abroì ge'ls
see that no
More Land
hì s purchased
for the frendly
soci ty

S

JV
CPhl
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er t fronr a letter from Matthew Kro eri to Sir LancelotE Itìrlin u e tn the
ster 29 V r l9ll

'...I can very wel'l remember the times when there r\,ere an abundance

of the natural foods of the Aborjgine, as fish and folvl by water,

with kangaroo, wa]'laby and opossum ìn the lands in abundance; but,

owing to the advent of the duck boat, the giìlnet, with various de-

vices for the entrapping of fish, and the kangároo hunter's ljcence,

these most necessary requ'irements for thr: Aborig'ina1 bjll of fare

are most conspicuous by their absen:e, wlrilst our freedonr has been

so much encroached upon that it is now impossible for us to go any-

where without being reminded of the fact that we are intruders by

those who are so djsposed, and are so hemmed around in a few hundred

acres on our mission at Point Macleay by settìers to the east, set-

tlers to the west, settlers to the south, with the broad expanse of

the waters of Lake Alexandrina to the north and the mission which

once proved sufficient to provide for the wants of our people, who

now through the reasons enumerated have been driven into the shelter

of the mission to such an extent that it is now totally incompetent

to cope with the demand, ow'ing to the insuffic'iency of jts working

area. However, I feel assured by the tone of the remarks of your

members, that you fully recognise the necessity of more land for the

mission, and as this land now offered is of a nature pecu'liarì;r

adapted to the Aborig'ine, I will only add the sincere desjre of our

people that you wil'l do al1 ín your power to obtain these additjonal

lands for our use, so that there will be no doubt whatever in regard

to our mission being placed upon a self-supporting basis. So I now

leave the matier in your hands, knowjng that as you have given ex-

S
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pression to the grievous wrong done to our peop'le, in the alÍenation

of our hunting grounds, and that that sense of British justjce, un-

der which we are so happy and content to abide, will prompt you to

make some reparation; and 0! what a grand and glorious opportunity

now presents itself for doÍng so, in a síte so suited to all the re'

qui rements of the Abor j g'ine. 0n beha'lf of Abori gi nes ,

Yours respectfulìy,

Mat Kropinjere
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A fine portra'it of an unidentified Ngarrindieri man. Fifty years after
the fouird'ing of Point Mcleay Missjon, the ancjent crafts were still be-
ing maìntained (circa 1909).
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Mrs Lou.isa Karpany (nee Köntinyeri) aged about 80 in l9ll.
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Dav'id Ngunaitponi after preaching in St. Andrew's Cathedral, Sydney (1939).
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Harold Kropinyeri: a well-known Ngarrìndieri.preacher who went to Point
pearce and'betame the ref igious leãder there (circa 1940).
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